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convenient, goods better displayed, having
more departments, each containing novelties not to be found elsewhere
Our facilities for manufacturing are more complete, we
in the city.
"more
goods, employ many more hands than any other
produce
Furniture Establishment in the State and OUR PRICES ARE, AND
SHALL BE AS LOW AS THE LOWEST, compared with Portland.

Little
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New.England and State Fair, PortJaud, 1877, SILVER MEDAL·.
point of excellence Hii 3 latter exhibit far stirpassed ail previous efforts and was undoubtedly tbe
finest "display of plain and colored photographs"
cyer placed on exhibition in the State.
In

Fisk & Co.'s Palatial
Winter

Our Fall and

oetld3t*

*

EVENING, OCT. 8, '77.
AECAM IIALi.

W.
FITCH .would respectfully
announce the
commencement of his first term of
instruction in Vocnl Mump.c at the above time and
MR.

place.

The elementary principles of music will be
thoroughly explained an illustrated. All therefore
who wish to make proficiency in Mimic Rendit» g
will find this class peculiarly adapted to their wants,
liegular evenings Monday and Friday.
Tickets lor Twenty Ijcnkouh—f*cutlc:*.:i»u
in udvaucc.
OO; Ladiei
Let all who propose to join this class be present
the first evening.
octl ill w

Barstow's
Wrought Iron

Furnace!

Campaign

Best in Market.

1

For beauty of Denfcn, Economy, Convenstands without a rival.

honest-made and perfect-fitting garments have proved a blessing not
only to ourselves but also to our many customers.
until
LET THE GKE4T AMD GLORIOUS WORK CONTINUE
through! the length aud breadth ot the laud the name ol

*0.

13. JTissXx. d&5

XX

AGENCIES.

Price

Low

Great

The

has become

a

Co-,

ience. ami Durability
It is adapted for

WOOD OK

The Barstow Parlor

Clothiers,

handsomest stove in the market. Its elegant design aud beautiful finish ^is admired by every one.
With its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in
any drawing room.

household word.
CALL

are

AGENTS,

Fonrih Street,

Be pleased to compare make, finish, quality, and prices of our garments. In no other way can you become so well convinced as to the
truth.

DOBD'S

WTC

ADVERTISING AClBUftïi
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.
ESTABLISHED

IN 1849.

HI. PËTTENGILL & CO.»»
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No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park How, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and Britisn Prov-

S, K.
AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers 0
All cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces,
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.
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$8.00
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Two thousand pairs iu slock, all kinds, all grades, all sizes, too
to mention. On Wednesday, Oct. 3d, we shall place on

every ^description
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Melissa Cordial

The prices oil these
in tilts slate lor Children's Garments.
DOWN, and tlie styles are numerous aug pretty.
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SAY

AY A Y

Reputation as
Sovereign Remedy

300 Years'

SOLD Β V ALL DRUGGISTS.
BOYER'S No. 59 Park Place,
New York.

at

JXO.LW. PERKINS & CO.,
Wholesale Drnggiftis, Portland, inc.
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Samuel

BLOWERS.

8 Free street

244 Ifliddle Street,
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Block, Portland. Me.
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Ma»*., wiJl receive prompt attention.
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DR.

1st Premiums Maine State Fair, 1876.

takes pleasure in informing liia numerous
friends and patrons of Lis award of the UighcMt*
fremiti m with silver medal at the recent great
New England Fair. Considering as lie does this well
earned tribute as an incident in his career especially
worthy of note, as the competition was particularly
earnest and powerful, as is so well known to all
who attended the Fair and examined the beautiful
specimens of photo-art, so numerous and excellent
as to excite the remark and wonder of all! Many
strangers and travellers stating that they had visited
most of the important industrial and art exhibitions
of all countries, they had never seen the department
of Photography excelled and seldom equalled, especially as regarded Photo-Portraiture.
Mr. L. would most respectfully inform his patrons
determined
liis well known reputation as the
i«

mnre

than Aver

to fully sustain
leading Photo-Portrait Artist of the State, devoting
his constant personal attention to securing pleasing
as well as lifelike portraits of all who favor him

with (heir patronage.
1*4 resist m nt Oarboii Porcelain
aw

well

as

Life Size

trpecialty.

Portraits

a

Picture*
«lceicleri

call and examine
specimens only to be seen at liis rooms before ordering elsewhere.
sept I Odtt
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AUii,illIa/.!!l,tieLi t0.cmuwcakn«ss.
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1M,ili|y· 311,1
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by all OioKgiste and iï.ilriuary 0r8an»· Kor sale
of price, $2 j.ur l,ox or \hr,l'\ al,J' a:.llir·:»» on receipt
«5. by lAi.
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Largest, Stock, largest variety and lowest prices
Stoc k 5000 to 7000 Casever before ottered.
Wholesale and Ketail.
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621 to
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Clerk's Office, March 15,1S77.
The Law In relation to

City
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Southern Hard Pine Timber,
Plank and Boards.
All sizes Timber and Plank.
I have tlie only assortment in New
Among the stock is heavy timber for
Masts and Beams. It will be soidlow

Will be Strictly Enforced.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

of ChelJ

ieeiiuij.
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sea.

England.—
Bowsprits,
for cash

or

approved paper.
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mdidate unless it

was as a

rég-

the South wherever

a

serious attempt

is

maae ιο

oppose me uemocrauc party, lue
methods onco in use to intimidate the black

In the article contributed to the last number of the North American Review by a
"striker" he says: "lias labor any rights? If
so, what are they ? Our claim is simple, TVe
demand fair wages." The public would be
glad to see that demand complied with, but
to insure that result several things are neces.
sary. The old demand for a "fair day's
wages for a fair day's work" expresses one of
them. It is obvious that no individual or
corporation can continuously afford to pay
for any service a greater sum than it legitimately earns. It is only a question of time
when such expedients end in bankruptcy.
The best reliance for fair wages, therefore,
must be found in fair work. The prosperity
of the enterprises that afford employment is
also a matter of deep interest to every man
that expects to live by wages ; and hence the
welfare of the workingman is identified with
measures that protect and promote the success of the capitalist. All heavy blows against
great industries inevitably react against the
laborers who depend upon them for a livilhood.
It looks as if the monotony of life at Alaska, was presently to be broken by grim-visThe beautiful town of Sitka—that
war.
I aged
I fashionable resort—is named as the
coming
battlefield, on which the Indians and the
whites are to try conclusions. The whites
stand a first-rate chance of getting whipped,
for they only number fifteen, while the IndiThe latter are
ans number two hundred.
lead by the bold warrior, Sitka Jack, who is
reported as having blood in his eye, the accordant war-paint upon his face, and as
spoiling for a fight. Ile has summoned the
men of other tribes to meet him and his,
around the council fire; and the whites, very
•^ofiirollxr

aro

filled

tritli

annrnliancinn.

plunder of
t&eir town aud the massacre of themselves,
as among the possibilities of the near future.
Under the circumstances, it would, perhaps,
touching the result,^ regarding

a

be well for the fifteen to leave Sitka. It may
be endeared to them by reason of its bracing
climate and its freedom from mosquitoes, but
what shall it profit the fifteen, if they retain
their residence and lose their scalps ?

ieinity

Troublesome Foot

ready to convey parties to any resorts in the
reasonable rates. Apply to

—

go .το

—

at

at No. 11

Jul

Jack Knife at 50 cents.
Kazors, Shears and Scissors ot our own manufacture
at low prices.
I'LMEK & IIFI1K, Cutlers,
septlSdlm
90 £xchangc Street·

Commercial Wharf

Out of tlio city til; Oct. 20tli.

or

JOHN KAY,
219 Bracket! street
cltt

Vaults Cleaned
A ΝD taken out at short
cord or £3 a load, l>y

myHdtt

notice, irom

BROWN'S NEW STORE,
Where you will find

FEKESII Goods

jy3i

$1 to $è

as
is
known
the "electoral
period" has commenced in France. For a
few days the tyrannical restrictions upon free
speech are moderated a little. Public meetings are permitted at which candidates can
express their views under certain well-defined
limitations. But no one can speak unless he
is a candidate for office. Ilence it
happens
that those who desire to utter their opinions
on political issues announce themselves as
candidates whether they really want the
election or not. This "electoral period" is
one of the customs of the country, which even
Fôurtou dare not set aside. The speaking
will continue until a few days before the
election when all debate must be closed. The
voters will, therefore, go from these discus,
sions almost immediately to the polls and
they are not likely to cast their ballots amiss.
There is no abatement of confidence among
Republican leaders and there is indeed great
hope that a signal victory will be achieved.

What

IF YOD WISH TO FIT Λ

"ZEPHÏRUS" AND "RAY,"
are now

specîajl__k6ticëT

Wc liavo just finished and have for sale the test
ami most substantial, large size, two bladed

Wagons.

ltl

a

addressing

a, uuBY. Portland P.O.

lt

tlfchy"· Corner,

dS&W8w

ÔÊtfRY,

Consignments Schrs. "Hector" and "City

Λ. A. VANTISE & CO.,
831 Broadway, Sew Vork.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
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Pleasure
the Great Painless Chiropodists, at
1-2 Will «lit? .·$!«■ eel. over Palmer'*
ESoot au<t Shoe. bior?.

no

easily convinced
constitutional right to offer
was

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS.

Care P. 0. Box 934.

MR & MRS. DR. WELCH,

—

GOODS,

aul6

ESend Richardson's Wharf

Oil Troches

CHINESE
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INDIA

J.

Santal

s

St.
Exchange d&w3m

JAPANESE,

Mr. L.
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Office

Portland, Me

1st Premium >Tew England Fair, 1877.
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GENERAI,

SIVIARDON,

—

Tliurston,

UrJUINJUKAL,

f>et can be fitted
•with fine Boots and
Phoee at my new
etore, also properly
fitted with mediumpriced goods. All
widths and eizee a
4 81
specialty.
C03li££SS SlKiiXT

PHOTOGRAPHER,

—

Awarded Silver ITIedai aud Diplouia and
Bronze medal at Ν. E. Fair, 1S?7.
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp
for Illustrate! Catalogue and Price List.

GEO. II.

« 111 PUT

a

IX CASES OF
Apoplexy, Paralr·», Djeprpeia. Colic,
lleadaclir, IiMlixemiona, Vainlne»,
ChtlU and Ferers, Arc.
Beware of Imitations.
Get the Genuine.

General Depot

PKOViDENCE, Ε. I

of Desks.

CARMELITE

HËAI)<iUAIIÎÛKS

No. 6 Washington Building,

King

9

is overflowing will· goods in sizes to et a child from 2 1-2 years ot age
required. The lact is already established that we are

XEWSPAI'SB ADTEKTItilHili AGENT

The

please all.

up to any size

C. 3. WilEELEIt,

sale

IKi^PARIH AS, Ο NE,
1,300,000 BOTTLES.

OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

Newspaper Advertising Agent»,
Ecccive advertisetnei «s for all newspapers in the
United States a-i Canada, at their office,

"annual

NMD Ml

expected daily from the makers.

arc

eoilly

nu"

Ulsters

Our

EUS'

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nserte 1 in any
paper in tire United States or Canadas at publishers'
west prices. Send for estimates.

prices low enough

A very striking illustration of the determination to keep the South solid and to suppress all attempts at independent voting has
just been furnished In Mississippi. Mr. R.
H. Truly announced himself as an ''independent Democratic candidate" for the state legislature in Jefferson county, and appointed a
day on which he would address the votThe day came aud a
ers of the county.
large audience with it. Just before the
speaking began, a Democratic rifle club,
shot guns,
armed with double-barrelled
marched into the hall and stationed itself before the platform. One objectionable man
who wa3 announced to speak with Truly,wrs
ordered by the rifle club to keep silent on
pain of being shot. Mr. Truly was permitted
to speak, but men with shot guns took their
stand behind him and warned him he would
be killed if anything unpleasant was said by
him. After a few minutei the armed men
got tired of standing guard, and so broke up
the meeting. Mr. Truly now concludes that
he won't run, and he has published the following card :
A few weeks ago I pnnounr 1 myself as an "<u

mau can be renewed with effect for the benefit of the independent white.
The division
of the Southern Democracy is still far in the
future.

-WILLIAM: M. WHIXTES.

our

REEFERS

are now in stock at

ΑΕΤΠΟΚ B, MOBRISOX.
nol5

lot are soon sold out.

OUR

C.EVANS,

AOVERTI8IN«

JintiKISOx"&" fflHTTES,

1.00 and 1.25 each

....

a

etc.

Cr. Tartar,

Coffee, Spices,

Û50 FORK STREET, I»o r«In

mérous

So small

none.

ner TVmocratic candidate. The same interpretation of constitutional law will prevail in

All new, no old styles to select from but just arrived Irons our manufactory.

wool Pants, for

put in possession of the government again.
All attempts to divide the Democracy ou national issues will be as promptly and sternly
suppressed as any Republican movement was
The
in Georgia or Mississippi last year.
Southerners will say kindly or flattering
things to Republicans, but to a man they will
vote the Democratic ticket. They will accept
favors most gracefully, but they ïyill give'

that he had
himself as ..

...

....

Office No. il Park Bow, New York.
T.

I

S

Fancy Worsted Suits, wide binding, patch pockets, spring-bottom
12.00
Pants, very nobby, onl

ΡΟΛ Λ££ ΤFF. LE AVISO NEWSPAPERS.
Dealer? in Printing Materials of
Type, Presses, etc.

Τ

I

TJ

the federal government in all its branches.
Their best instrument to the accomplishment of this end is the Democratic party, and
they will permit no action which will weaken
that party. The South must be kept solid,
and so with the help of a few Northern States
which the Democracy hold, Southerners be

'or Mr. Truly and he

Kow we can talk for we have got them, commencing with a good grey
......
®n oo
suit, at
Ï.OO
.....
Still another Bark Plaid Suit, only
.....
lO.OO
Handsome AH Wool Heavy Suits,

counters,
300 pair 2-3

UI^EKTISING ACENT»

MILLS

score of years ago. The Southern leaders are
bent upon regaining their ancient control of

denendent Democratic candidate" lor the State
Legislature, bccause I thought I had a legal and constitutional right to run for office, but as snbseq aent
events in this county have comlncea me that possibly 1 have no such leg il or constitutional rights, I
therefore withdraw trom the cauvass.
fi. H. TedI/Y.
The logic of the shot-gun was too much

Loeïe &

w.,

BAY

$12.00
400 Fur Beaver Ovcrcoats, at-----·Without doubt the best bagain in the land, in stripes and plaids,
piped, edged and bound. In a word a genteel Overcoat.
....
$14 OO, Ιβ.ΟΟ, and up to 25.00
Finer grades,
Without a doubt we can show a larger variety of OVEKCOATS
than any two stores in this state.

from 11.00 to 25.00,

S. M. Pet!engill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newepapera.
*J! &·<««&».» JD

....

Square, Portland,

AGENTS FOR BARSTOW'S GOODS
eo<13m
sepl'i

$1.00

HANDSOME BUSINESS AND DRESS SUITS

I'AuK ROW, NEW YORK.

J. H. Bates, late ot

*

$7.00

Newspaper A«trej-ti»in« Ageasi,
34

TCATX

THE

.....
128 Black Pilot Ovcrcoats, only
well made and perfect fitting, all sizes.

LOCKE,

Λ

OPEN

....
Willi 200 Vermont Crey Ovcrcoats tor
Velvet Collar and flauneldincd, sizes from 35 to 44.

ncea.

Ai>VERTI8IN«

29 Market

O.

authorized to contract for advertising in this
paper. Estimates furnished free. Send
for a Circular.

ABOVE AT

ΑΛΣ> SEE ΪΗΕ

NUTTER BROS. & CO.'S,

WE Mi AME OUR PRICES !

Cincinnati,

COAL·,

Illuminated Fire
Vox. Boiler, Door aud l*atent Shelf Attachment.

has Clinkfrlw· f-rnfe.

the

WE TjBOT FORTH OUR GOODS !

Ε. N. FRESHMAN & HItOM.,

No Clinkers. Perfectly warm
Air and plenty of it.

Empress Range.

Extremely Low Prices,

Onr

SIZES.

SIX

The No. 6 has immense radiating surface, and is
designed for heating largo dwellings or public build-

ings.
No Dust.

They can't come too quick or too cood. Suffering humanity demands
it. Notwithstanding the hard times WE have been busy.

MONDAY

ADVERTISING

eodtf

Emporium.

Once More

Times

Good
School

STREET,

Fine Job Priuiinjj
promptly rxecnleil
at the Frees OlDce.

Aslios Hauled·

Address
BW8

s.

IMbbf

η

f. bicker,

Corner, Deerinf?

(ltl

The cartridge manufactory at Bridgeport,
is kept busy supplying material for
both parties to the Eastern war. The company is bow making from sis to seven hundred thousand cartridges per day, forty millions having already been turned out for Russia and seventy millions for Turkey. And
now the Italian government h?s sent on an
order for eighty millions. Inspecting officers
from the three governments work side by
side to see that the goods are perfect.

Conn.,

ι

The business outlook across
the water is
iar
cheering. The London Times lamente the extreme dullness of trade and
manufacturing, and fears that the nation as
a whole must prepare for a further commercial struggle of more or less magnitude before
prosperity is regained. And the political
contest in Franca ha3 reduced pretty much
all kinds of business to a standstill.

Secretary Thompson each have two, and a
daughter of Secret ary]HcOrary will, I
hear,
be introduced in
society next winter.
American editora ;it is well knowi', " searo
just so easy." On« morning Mr. W. P.
Storey

o£ the

Gen. McCleixax has seriously begun to
preparing for the arduous duties of
the Governorship of New Jersey. He has
ordered a tin sign to be painted with the inscription, "Geo. B. McClellan, GovernorMoths exterminated with neatnesss and dis-

"got."

occurred to anybody that a
between the whites
and the Indians may be due to the ignorance,
the cunning or the avarice of the interpreters ?
ever

platform adopted at Rochester expresses Republican sentiment temperately
and reasonably upon all the salient questions
it
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ciples and rules of action which meet the
highest demanda of the lriends of good government, and will commend Itself to them as
being not only sound but practical.—Albany
Journal.
Doesn't the Southern taxpayer [contribute
his portion of the money to pay pensions to
Northern soldiers and their widows and orphans, while the Confederate soldiers and
their widows and orphans are neglected?
Southern members of Congress believe ?s
firmly In the justice of the Confederate cause
as the Northern members believe in the justice of the*Union, aud they sink their manhood and c t dirt when they vo:.e appropriations to pension Federal soldiers and their
widows and orphans to the exclusion of the
Confederate.—Meridian (Miss.) Mercury.
All Asia appreciates silver highly. Europe
has a tendency togold. In America, between
Europa and Asia, we want both gold and silver.
[Cin. Commercial] In other words,we
are to be more enlightened than Asia, but not
as much so as Europe.—Boston Post.
To an unprejudiced spectator up a tree, one
who never had any of the pork, there is something inexplicable about this Tweed business.
Everybody is prepared to swear that Tweed
obtained his charter by corrupt means, and
that millions of dollars were stolen and squandered, but when Tweed undertakes to show
where the money went to, no one will admit
that he received any of it. Tweed paid, but
nobody received. There was bribery, but no
one was bribed.
We can't understand this,
but perhaps it was the cat. Happy thoughtit was the cat ! Scat ! Miaou !—everybody !

—Chicarjo Tribune.
Governor Young, of Ohio, is confident that
the Republicans will carry that state by from
5,000 to 10,0C0 majority. The workingmen
are claiming a great deal, and he did not know
but that they might succeed in gaining the
balance of power in the Legislature, so that
they could dictate tho election of a United
States Senator. If they could elect ten memucia,

tut»u
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Beatty movement, the Governor tells a correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial
that it does not amount to anything. It
might keep a few hundred Republicans from
the polls, but that was all. It doesn't scare
anybody, though Beatty is tremendously in
earnest, and runs a Beatty Bureau with great
In fact," added the Governor,
visor.
"Beatty is a good deal of a bureau himself."
Λ favorite argument of tho greenback advocates turns up in a little printed slip headed "Greenback document, No. 1," which is
freely distributed in tht3 State. The argument is put thus interrogatively : "If greenbacks carried on our war successfully and
proved the best money in that terrible emergency, why ara they not still the best money ?" We will not say that greenbacks were
a terribly expensive money with which to
"

carry on the war and were used π an unavoidable expedient in a desperate strait, because that would be somewhat
hackneyed,
but we will present a parallel argument. If
rafts carried off the crew of a vessel shattered
by storm in mid-ocean successfully and
proved the best means of escape in that terrible emergency, why are they not still the best
means of
navigating tho seal ?—Boston
Globe.
Backus, ot the California minstrels, offers a
reward of $1000 for a joke which will make
an audiencs laugh two minutes by the watch.
The late Pillsbury-Williams campaign in this
State ought to fill the bill.— Bangor Commercial.
General Walker, of Virginia, is said to have
been so alarmed by the clamor of the "teadjusters" that he las swallowed his manly
Words in defence of the honor and credit of
his State. The movement to ran another
candidate for Lieutenant-Governor was so
serious he hastens to say he has been misunderstood. This is at once a pitiable exhibition of a lack of moral courage, and a strik-

ing proof of the overwhelming public sentiment in Virginia in favor of incipient repudi-

ation.
The Wisconsin Democrats have made the
election of the Republican ticket almost a
certainty by nominating for Governor the
father of the inflation party in the State, He
has always been the most coppery sort of a
Democrat, and of late has been rabid for the
most extreme inflation mer°ures. The Rennlilinnnci

lionn
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lent ticket. There ought to bo no doubt of
their defeating a party with a worse platform

and

worthless ticket.
Dana, coming into the Sun office: "I see
that Wade Hampton, unmindful of his obli*
gâtions to me, salutes De Facto Hayes as
'our Constitutional President'. Mashallah!
I speak! He is thereby read out of the party.'
Office boy: "But yer Highness! Ben Hill says
the same thing !" Dana: "The traitor! Off
with his head! Put in the baag!" Office boy:
"But, Celestial Brother of the Son and Moon
HcC'lellan and all the Democrats in the
United States except you, say the same
thing." Dana: "So much the worse for
them ! Read'em out of the party. Off with
their head! Poot it in de baag."
a

Mr. Spurgeon was preaching' on the subject
of Confession, "Having searched the Bible
all the way through," saidjhe, "I can only find
that one man therein mentioned, ever confessed.
That was Judas Iscariot, and yon will remem-

ber, my brethren, that) immediately he had
confessed he went oat and hung himself."
Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofford, it ia noted by
a writer in Wide Awake, relentlessly refuses
to have takenjany sort of pictured semblance
to herself. No entreaties cm prevail upon her
ta be photographed.
her readers can get

It];is only by words that
any idea of the beautiful
eyes, the soft browu {hair, the dainty, delicate
grace and charm of this reserved little New
England woman.
Mr. Evarts, Mr. ClarenC3 Stedman, and.exPresiient Woolsey have sons in the new freshman class at Yale.
One member of the classis a colored man—Mr. Manning—a handsome
man of good address.
Col. Robert Ingersoll .holds strong opinions
on [cookery.
He say3 that cooking is one of
the fine arts; that.it takes far more sense to
bo an excelleut cook than a tolerable lawyer;
and that he is a good cook,himself, and has no
other accomplishment of which he is so proud.
And he adds, with what may reasonably bo
called; emphasis, "There ought to ba a law
passed making it a crime punishable with imprisonment in the penitentiary, to fry beefsteak."
Miss Grundy—With the exception of that o£
the ISecretary of .the treasury, every Cabinet
household will be provided with young ladies
during the coming winter, and it ia possible that
Mrs. Sherman may, as often'heretofore, have
one of her husband's nieces with her.
Evtn
Attorney General Devens, the bachelor of the
Cabinet, will have a sister-in-law and niece to
preside over his home. Sjeretarv Evart) and

Postmaster General Key each have more than
ono daughter in society; Secretary Schurz and

The man

authority, is

ings ot his little set; aud in too many cases his
ambition is to owu a racer and be on intimate
terms with the ballet.
Naturally mothers
"shrink from entrusting their
daughters to such
as these, even if
they have the opportuand
are
better pleased.to bestow them on
nity,
older men,—men who have sown their wild

'youths

1

oats; who know how little of real value there
is in the

temporary excitement of pleasure;who
have, perhaps, .been married once, and have
learned to value homo and the guarau'^e it affords for permanent happiness."
The Rev. Joseph Cook is desoribed with odd

appreciation by
writer calls the

a Virginian in Boston.
This
clergyman "colossal" and dis-

concerning his large head, hma/i fan»
busby and tawny beard, florie 'complexion
clear, bright eyes, and his movemements recourses

minding

one "of the awkward,
beavy sait of
elephant-" But he goes on unfolding hi
splendid argument for over
hour, holding,his
audience with the grasp e,i a giant. Κ is voice·
acquires power. His
fly about like ponan

derous flails.

Convulse?, inspire! bis hearer*,as the
rolls majestically on; and when the

argument
last word

has been spoken we turu away with the crowd
agreeing with everybody else that this man is
a

giant intellect."

"Δ photograph direct from ltome," sajs a
correspondent in New York, "has enabled mo
to make a study of the face and features of Mise
Dudu Fletcher, the much talked-of author of

'Kismet.' Λ blonde of medium stature, Miss
Fletcher's frank eyes look outjfrom [under the
jauntiest Tyrolese hat in the world, set on a
frieze of thick light hair. About the pleasant
mouth plays an arch smile, and the tiptilted
nose gives additional piquancy to a face that
lia in it every indication of candor, brightness
and a fan-loving spirit. The attitude is free,
and a neatly-gloved little hand, shadowed by

quits

profuse array of bangles, points a parathough it were some alpenstock, and
'Dudu' (whose papa, by the way, besides being
a clergyman, is a prolific writer), a mountaineer par excellence.
Finally, the inscription on
the back is written in a dashing coarse hand
a

sol as

that shows the fair donator's character to be
precisely what her face implies."
The way they haze a new girl at Wellesley
College, in Massachusetts, is to give her a

bouquet,

invite her to a reception, and kiss ber
all around. No doubt the young men at college
will agree to treat new girls in the same way.
The following mud portrait of Gambetta is
drawn by a writer iu the London World: "The

jerkiogS*f the lumbering shoulders, the
rough lecrings of the bloodshot eyes, the flabby
waddlings of the swinish lips, the uncouth gestures of the heavy arms, the dictatorial conceit
of the ragged hair,the turmid sponginess of the
pendulous ears, the arrogant complacency of
tho'dougby flugers.the swabby awkwardness of
the hulking body, the husky briwling of the
beery voice, the slovenly clownishness of the
ill-made clothes; and above all, perhaps the
low

flippant, domineering, swaggering,

contumel
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total of offensive bellowing vulgarity from
which educated natnreî shrink away with reup

a

pugnance."
Olive Logan writes that Mr. Tilden is two or
threo yanl3 shorter than Bigalow, which makes
him, from the back view, look like his little
boy, whom he has brought to Europe to put to
school at one of the German universities.
When they turn right about face, Bigelow's
more youthful features make him look like the
young son who has dragged his diminutive
father over the briny, so as he may have nc-

good

ond of a

time in Paris.

Magazine Notices.
The Maine Genealogist and Biographer for
September is as interesting and valuable a
number to students of family histories and of

old records as any of its predecessors. With it
opens the third volume of a series which will,
it is hoped, be long continued. The opening
paper of this number is a genealogical sketch
of the descendants of Stephen Hopkins, who
came to Plymouth in the Mayflower in 1G20,
written by James Page Richardson of Portland. The biography of the Ricker family is
continued, and will be completed in the next

Other articlesjlare Early Marriages

number.

in Gorham; Notes and Queries; Early Families iu Biftkfield; Maine in History; and Allen
Lambard. The entertaining Notes and Queries

give a curions suggestion by O. W. Tuttle,
regard to the origin of the name of the town

in
of

Ncwfield in this State. It appears from this
same
rum

is taken with colic and howls most
dismally.
All this denotes that Mr. Sien fried is
very ill
with something like cholera-morbus or
cramps.
In the next movement the music sinks
low.
and sets so faint
finally that one naturally
grasps the arm of his chair for fear it—the music, and not the chair—is going to get away
from him. Here the
great genius of the composer discloses itself in
making people understand that the patient is
low,—not expected to live through the very
night. Heavens and
earth I All of a sudden and without
a shadow
of warning, every fiddle-bow in that
army of
catgut-scrapers is brought to bear apon the Ο
strings with one wild backward movement that
raises the hair of the audience on end and
frightens ten ladies into convulsions. Howev
er unpleasant this
phase of the composer's
work may be, it is nevertheless wonderfully decriptive. It says plainer than words that HerrSiegfried has been seized with another abdominal pain, and has kicked the foot-board off the
bed in his agony. Several
tender-hearted persons in the,audience cannot
endure the presence of the sufferer
longer, and leave precipitously, just as the fiddle-bows crawl lover
to the
more soothing strings and are softened
down by
the moaning of the tuba. A diminished
seventh
conies in aptly at this place, to
signify that the
sick man's chances of getting well are
gradually diminishing. The uext measure opens with
a race, best three in live, mile-nud-a-balf
dash,
among the contra-basso, the violoncello, the
cornet, the harp, and the xilophone, which ig
intended to convey the idea that Siegfried's
pulse 19 becoming moro unmanageable: and
when all the drums in the orchestra fall down
two flights of stairs and make the 9hinglea
crackle, the hearer is reminded that the sufferer has been taken with another
tit, This sort
of thiDg can't last much
longer; Siegfried
must speedily die, and the sooner he lets
go
the better the audience will be
pleased. Another quiet spoil breaks the awful din, and the
ujGiuuj

department that it took two barrels of
twenty-eight pounds of sugar to raise

and

the frame of the first meeting-house in Alfred
Times liave changed in Alfred since
then—tliey take it "without sugar in their'u"
in 1784.

now.

Edited by W. B. Lipham, Augusta. For
sale in this city by Loring, Short & Harmon.
IFrom the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
Siegfried's Death.
Music hath charms to sooth the savago^breast,
To soften rocks, or bend a .knotted oak.
That was William Congreve's opinion, who
sentiment
about the beginning of
wrote
the last century. But William never lived to
liaton

Thoftflftru Tltnmao'a

Πρηληα»»

{terrific lisnd-to-hand encounters
with Wagner's compositions, else he never
could hare died happy till he had taken it all
back. One evening last week an Enquirer reporter Bcaled tho dizzy heights of Mt. Adams,
took a seat lin the Highland House Belvidere.
aud {prepared himself to enjoy the concert.
For awhile everything went smoothly, and wo
might say happily, along. Tho orchestra successfully wrestled with the productions of Cherubim, Mozart, Gounod Beethoven, Bach, Forward, Sideways, and other composers. The
in one of its

music slid off liko water from a duck's back.
an unfortunate hour, the orcbostra ran
across a piece of Wagner's music, and there
were signs of trouble among the performers.
Preparations as if for a terrific struggle were
made. Theodore Thomas drank two glasses of
ice-water, and fanned his fevered brow for six
minutes,1 til! his temples reached the necesThe man
sary declination of temperature.
whoso duty it was to look after the bass drnm
and
let out his suspenders
spit on his hands
The trombono player began to suck
two holes.
wind, and the baes-viol-guirdian took oil bis
coat and rolled his shirt sleeves above his elbows.
Everything being in readiness, the music began. The first note had no sooner been
struck than the audienca rose precipitously to
to their feet,—it was so sudden and surprising.
There isjsomething about Herr Wagner's music which makes it impossible to be mistaken
by any one. You aro able to recognize it seventeen miles away when tbe wind Dlows right.
It has a peculiar, bluff, outspoken manner
about it, which c>n never be forgotten when
once met. The sound from the explosion of the
first notes of that inusio had scarcely reached
Eden Park, when above the din of battle arose
the yell of some excited auditor, "That's Wagner, by G—d. "A hasty glance at the programme
confirmed the declaration. There it.was, whatever it was, printed clean across the programme,

But, in

"Siegfried's Death, Gflitterdaemmerung,—Wagner." The third word is expressive (in Dutch)
ot the feeling the music stirs up in tbe soul.
Truly translated into English it would bo
"GoldernthetUing." The piece begins with a
war-jig on the kettle-drum and an ague-fit by
the cymbals. Then the bass drum goes into
convulsions, and is joined by the piccolo in a
fit of hysterics.
While tho kettlê-drum is
fetching up on a double-ahutlls, the trombone

''ι

me tuna
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ortet

moment

tikes its partner'» beet card and
plays it alone.
It is hero that the dying man is
suppesod to be
repeating "Hamlet's soliloquy, "Tuba or not
Tuba." 'Tis bat the lall of a moment, however.
Just as the clock is supposed to be striking the midnight hour, Thomas sweeps downward with both his gloved hands and—words
fail. Every blessed instrument in that vast infernal machine suddenly turns itself loose to
whoop, ani howl, and scream, and shriek.
Siegfried is dying in great agony. For two
minutes and twenty-six secouds the infernal
racket is prolonged, daring which time one
imagines he has lived a quarter of a century.
Then it stops stock still with a suddenness that
throws half the audience from their chairs.
Poor Siegfried is dead.
[From Harper's Bazar.]

Sew York Fashions.

His

great feet ο ouïe down at
times on the pl".cform with force
enough al"
most to crack the foundations. Now aDd then
he stoops forward with hands
open thighs
head tb.mst lorward, and eyebrows elevated
almos t to the roots of bis
hair, while with bif
ing sarcasm he makes some tremendous thrusts
At the adversaries of truth.
Me thrills, melts

cif anrl

Men and Women.

at the

the desirable young mau of fifty years
ago!
he is not so thoughtful, sober, painstaking and
conscientious ; he lives at a club, has no love
of home life nor desire to build
up] character
and reputation;^ a man and citizen; his ideas
of life are bounded by the theatre and the do-

ot the trouble

Current Comment.

building."

not

been done with it.

The

arrival

Jeunio
June, in one of her gossipy letters
undert /«ej to
explain why it is that so many
youn A women marry
elderly men. She looks
iW
from money—which his been so
generally brought into a consideration of such alliances—for the principal reason. The
young
man of to day, according to this

Βία Road told the President he wanted

Alex. Π. Stephens believes in Randall
because they both believe in the Texa3 Pacific
Railroad.

his

deliberately, handed it
give you just five sec-

onds to get out of
this

8,000 boxes of money toi get civilized on.
The impudent fellow ! He anight as well havo
asked an appointmeut as Post Trader and
Has it

on

The editor fr/erused it
back and sa.d, "I will

set about

great deal

Chicago Times,

oftice found a mau
waiting for him, who as he
stepped from the elevator, tendered him a
copy of the Tim 33 folded to show
one bright,
particular item, and said
sternly, "I will give
you just five mjnutes to retract
that article."

patch."

Dividing the SoutJi.
It lias been confidently predicted that one
great and beneficial result of the overthrow
ot Republican State governments in the
South would be a new and more nearly equal
division of the Southern white vote ; that the
solid South would disappear from politics ;
that the Democracy would be divided, and
that an independent party would be organized which would soon become merged in the
Republican party. This was a pleasing prediction, but, unfortunately for its trustworthiness, the prophets omitted to take into consideration the men who lead and tho feelings
which control Southern politics. The South
was intolerant long before the negro had a
vote, and "the arrogant old plantation strain"
is heard to-day, though the old plantation life
has disappeared, as distinctly as it was a

HOUSE.

PREBLE

OPS».

lias commenced in good earnest and the remarkable increase in our
sales combined with encouraging news from all sources indicate
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Photography.

The Wheels of Activity Once More Revolving

and
Thursday
evenings,
Oct. 3d and 1th.
An assortment of Fancy Articles, together wilb a
full supply of liuire>bmeutg, Tea. C'oûec, Ice Cream,,
Oysters. &c., &c., will be for sale. The public are

journal.

Proofs will be shown at time of sitting, and
Photos sent by mail without extra ch arge.
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Festival.

Singing

FOR

Artistic

is

managers will confer a favor npon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

sep24

The Ijaclicnof the First R2npti*t Cburch
will hold a Nocial Fettiirul nt ihHr Ventry
Cor. Congre** aud Wiluiot Htreei.ou

cordially Invited,

furnished
Ενκκγ régula rattaché of
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pu'len, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel

Street,

Free

SO

preserve com-

or

the JPkess

ALL WORK EXECUTED IN THE
HIGHEST STYLE OP ART.

CO.,

&

sept

—

HTEA.UEK HENRIETTA leaves
the
East Side ot Custom House Wharf at 10.30 a. in.
C'.arn Bake, Baked beans, &c., served at 12.30.
Steamer will arrive in Portland at 2.30.
Tickets,
including fare, 90 cents.
J. E. JENCKS, Proprietor.
oct2d2t

Social
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WALTER

CLAM BAKE
·— AT

AWARDED TO

Boston or New York markets.

MERCHANTS'

naine

a
guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
munications tliat are not used.

are more

Please examine our extended Warerooms, large new Factory and
immense stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere.

read

but as

England-

ENTERTAINMENTS.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3d,

all cases

eommuni

anonymous etters anil
and address of the writer are in
iuiiispeusable, not necessarily for publication
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cations. The

First Premium

Al! persons in need of Fine, Medium or Common FURNITURE, will
find our stock far more Extensive, Superior in Styles, finish and
quality than at any other Store in Portland, and not excelled in New
Our Warerooias

WEDNESDAY MORJilNG, OCT. 3.
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No Exhibit, 1*76.
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Opening day at.the leading fashionable millinery houses gives further suggestions of fall
styles, and confirms those already announced.
The majority of the new bonnets are small cottage shapes and close-fitting capotes, but there
are many large: Marie Stuart
bonnets, with
pointed front and flowing plume, and there are
also the dressy Bergese hats, with little crown
and spreading brima—gay and dressy shapes

for young folks. Tbo hair is dressed very softand with reference to the shape of the hat.
For the crownless floral bonnets, or those with
feather fronts to be worn on dressy oocasions,
the coiffure is high soft loops and puffs on top
of the head. For the close shapes the back
hair is arranged in a flat chatelaine loop
very
low on the nape of the;[neck, or else the chatelaine is braided in wide basket braids.of seven
sttands orjmore.

ly

The mate rials.for.the|Dbw bonnets^are plush
velvet trimmed with, satin. The plush
may
be plain or striped. Some brocaded silks in

or

Marguerite pattern are used for crowns of special bonnets. There are also some kid bonnets
like those introduced last year, and there are
very fine felt bonnets with plain cut edges,
while others are wrought with jet or with clair
de lune beads. Gros grain is still used for
many pipiogs and facings, though the more
lustrous satin has the preference. The frame
of the bonnet is plalnly.covered with any of the
fabrics with long pile; the plush can not look
too heavy or too much like fur, and the velvets
are of the richest quality.
There are few pipings and cords on the edges, the materials of
the inner and outsides being sewed or folded
lainly. The satin trimmings are clusters of
ias folds massed around the crown, or perhaps
only on one side and across the top. Nothing
is stiff and regular. In many cases the crowu
IB
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bow and ends below, aud ·
plume across the top. Face trimmings are of
dark velvet in most bonnets, no matter how
light the outside is; a few tulle ruches are
shown inside bonnets, but oftener there is a
single piping fo'd of velvet, or a twist, an Alsaciau bow, or an irregular puff; it is an exception to the rale to see flowers inside the brim,
though there are wreaths, branches, clusters,
aud bouquets outside. Ribbons are satin on
one side, gros grain on the other: there are
also plush ribbons, and others richly brocaded
with gold or silver threads outlining the figure.
Two colore appear in most bonnets, one very
dark, the other quite light, but there are also
monotone bonnets, showing tbreo or foar
shades of one color. The clair de lune, or moonlight gray, is not confined to beads, but is a
beautiful shade found in all tbn new materials
of plush, satin, and ribbons. All-black hats
are still shown, and are always stylish.
The
most dressy materials for these will be black
plnsh trimmed with black satin.
The feathers and flowers surpass those of any
former season. The biid-of-paradise, with its
golden plumage, is the choice for expensive
bonnets. Thero are, however, the pretty berone.' feathers, wings, guinea-bens' breasts, peacocks' breasts, and many other stiff and slender feathers for less costly bats. Ostrich tips
and the long Marie Stuart plumes are used in
Drofusion. Among flowers the rose is still the
favorite, with velvet or silk petals, and the
mossy leaves of chenille. The fruit clusters
are used very carefully by the leading modistes.
Very small crab apples, or seckel pears, or
greengage plums seem most in favor; strawberries, apricots, grapes, and cherries are occasionally used, but the extravagances in each
ornaments are not found at the best houses.
Felt is especially liked for round hats, It,
only rivalling velvet. Helmet-shaped hats,
like those worn by gentlemen during the summer, are offered for young ladies. Their only
trimming is a wide galloon band and a slender
wing. Another jaunty shape comes far down
over the brow, wilt» α equarn visor-shaped front
wblto tbo back and sides are rolled
closely
against the crown ; this is tbe jockey hat, and
is most suitable for young girls in their ti>ens;
the feathers, which are two short ostrich
plumes, are set on the back of the crown, and
made to curl down on the front. The Princess
Louise bat is a revised English walking hat,
with both sides rolled closely against tbe crowu
and square drooping front and back. This ;ts
handsome made of felt with velvet brim, Japanese ornaments, and game feathers, breasts,
or wings.
The Qaiusborough shape remains,
but not so large as the conspicuous hats worn
during the summer in the country. Felt of
gray shades, with tbe brim covered with clair
de lune galloon, a band of tbe same, and a silvered wing, makes a stylish Gainsborough hat.
Flowers are not used on ronnd hats for city
streets; .they are confined to shade hat] for the
a

country.

Long slender sacques will again be favorite
wraps for fall and winter. Those for general
use are of
medium length, made of the new
rough cloths, double-breasted, buttoned their
entire length and with coat flaps behind. These
are also shown in smooth cloths of various light
gray shades, and moreover of clear blue aud
scarlet. For the latter the trimming is rows of
applique embroidery in shaded colors. More
dressy sacque eloaks are long enough to envelop
the.whole figure, which they fit closely, and
have side draperies in the way of capes or flowing eleevs.
Sew ornamental bows (for the threat are or
ribbons of two contrasting colors tving a small
cluster of flowers on shells of Valenciennes
lace. Vulcan red ribbon contrasting with pale
blue or with mandarin yellow make pretty
bows.
Broad collars of pale blue,'rose, or cream
colored foulard are made to we >r with dark
dresses. The wide Anne of Austria cuffs covΛ«ϊnr» +lia αίααπαα
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handsome facing far duchesse and other point lace, though the colored collars and
cuffs are also worn.
make

a

Sews and Other Items.
Δ census of the population of Fernandina,
Fla., shows the number to be 1,632, ol whom
21>3 are at present down with the yellow fever,
853 have been sick.
Thurlow Weed is out with a letter

approving
spirit of the President's Southern and civil
service policies, bat criticising the methods of

the

the latter.

Dr. Samuel A. Mudd, who set John Wilkes
Booth's leg and was sent to Dry Tortugas, has
been nominated by the Democrats for the Legislature of

Maryland.

Another Cardiff giant with a tail, has been
dug out at Pueblo, Col. It was first thought
to be a petrified human being in process of evo-

lution,

but ii now voted to be a piece of sculpWhen it was supposed to be a fossil,
Barnum offered §20,000 for it. ,The man who
made the discovery is vouched for as once »
member of the New York Législature.
Minister Pierrepont wiitesto the San Francisco Examiner, denying that be ever asked
Earl Manvers for the privilege of using his
family crest, or that such a privilege was ever
granted him. He says "There never was the
slightest truth in one word of the story."
The tramp nuisance has reached such an extent in Illinois and Iowa that many of the outof-the-way farmers are selling out for what
they can get and coming Εist.
The fellows
travel in marauding bands, and in the rural
districts the people do notj feel safe night or

ture.

day.

The

war

correspondent of the London News
Kazelevo, where the

says that the battle near
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WAII STREET SENSATION.

Russians were defeated, "a Kussian
officer who
was observed
gallantly endeavoring to rally the
men, was killed, and tho
body, when eu bsequeutly discovered, proved to be that of a woman.
She was buried where she fell."
A friend who is now
staying at Rome tells
the editor of the London Truth that it was

deemed very difficult to break to the pope the
news of the death of
Thiers; it was feared lest
the demise of the veteran statesman
might)
prove a severe shock to his holiness.
Cardinal
Simeoni, however, undertook the task, when
the holy lather simply said, "A good riddance."
When Mr Madison was President be
gave a
grand feast iu the state dining-room to representatives of two Indian tribus.
The first instance of daucing in the Executive Mansion
occurred after tie dinner
party. Tho chiefs, at
the request of Mr.
Madison, executed a war
dance in the aK-a below the White House, in
the presence of tome of the fashionable
young
gentlemen and ladies of the city.
After the
Conclusion of the war dance, the same young
of the dances of the
period to the music of the Marine band in the
hall of the Executive Mansion, in tbe.presenca
of the Indians

people

went

through

one

Information has reached Washington from
Kemper county, Miss., that the circuit court
has adjourned till March next without
trying
any of the persons indicted as piincipals in the
Chisholtn assassination.
By postponing the
trials till next March the case will have no influence upon the state election.
In Kemper
county, where considerable feeling exists in
consequence of the indictment of persons who
were responsible for the death of Judge Chitholm, all the parties have been released on
bail.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Kennebec County Fair.

Keadfif.ld, Oct. 2.—Kennebec county agricultural exhibition opened today.
The ezer.
cises consisted of examination of neat
stock,
sheep, swine and poultry, drawing match and
exhibition of discipline of oxen.
Attendance
good and promise of good exhibition tomorrow.
Supreme Judicial Court of York County.
Biddefohd, Oct. 2.—In the Supreme Court
at Alfred today the case of Hall vs.* Allemands Insurance Company was on trial. The
plaintif! claimed $500 on a policy issued by
defendant company. Verdict for plaintiff for
§213.
Κ be η Todd for receiving stolen eoods got two
years in state prison.
Aleck Patterson for assault with intent to
kill got 18 months in state prison.
Supreme Court in Waihington County.
Machias, Oct. 1.—Supreme Judicial Court,

Judge Appleton presiding, commenced the
term at Machias today.
The criminal docket
promises to be quite lengthy and some impor-

tant civil cases are marked for trial. Term
■will continue about two weeks.
Oxiord County Fair,
Ν obway, Oct. 2.—Oxford county agricultu-

opened this afternoon with a very large
display of stock, fruit, toilet and fancy articles,
manufactures and dairy productions. The race
for two years old colts, half mile heat?, was
ral fair

won

by Charles Young's Joel S.

Time 2.08,

I'ace for three years old colts was

2.03.

hv "P. M

Thnrprfl* h

τη

Timo

1 ΊΑ

1 01

won
on

In the race

for.fourjyearsiold-colts, five entries,
mile heats, P. A. Jordan's b. β. King Wallace
was first;F. C.st Crocker's c.
g· Little Decker
second; A. F. Warren's b. g. Jack Follctt
third.

Lawrence,

Oct. 2—A rumor that Geo. Xi.
a trusted clerk and assistant
payin tbe Pacific mills, was an embezzer to
a large
amount, proves to be sustained by
facts. Bis accounts are now being investigated
and bis stocks and otber property have been
attached to tbe amoutt of $150,000. IJis defal
cation will not exceed 850,000. Waterman offers to make good tbe amount of
defalcations,
and bis offer will probably be accepted and the
case kept from lbs courts.

Waterman,

master

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Robbin|{

man.
Newbukyfobt, Oct. 2.—Samuel Fogg of
Hamptou.N. 11., while intoxicated, was rubbed
of his wallet last night by Patrick Cusbman.
Fogg was afterward picked up with savings
bank books to tbe value of $5,088 which tbe
robber did not observe.
Cnsbinan was arrested. The money was recovered, and be was
boand over to answer at tbe Superior Court.
a

Drunken

NEW Ï0RK.
Doing" of a Wall Street Kroker.
New Yokk, Oct. 2 —Kiernan's agency reporte that William O. Glioma, a scrip broker in
Wall street, obtained two $100 sjrip certificates
of the Atlantic Mutual Marine Insurance Company, which be bas since raised to $1000 each
and hypothecated with Henry Talmage & (Jo.,
for a loan of $16 000. The American Exchange
Bank say tbey hold several certificates of the
game insurance company, amounting in tbe
original to $1260, but raised to $87,320. All
the orignals staud in the name of William C.
Gilmau, scrip broker, and bave been raised and
hypothecated.
Tbe €omiu|i Session of Ihe Presbyterian
Synod.
Nkwbubg, Oct. 2.—Tbe Presbyterian Synod
of New York, composed of representatives of

Presbyteries

of New York and New England,
will commence its sessions in this city Oct. 16.
In tbe evening addresses will be delivered
by
Dr. John Hall on the "Edinburg Presbyterian
Council," by Dr. Cyras Dixon ot the Board of
ιoreign missions on "Home Work," and by
Dr. Booth of New York on ''Woman's Work
in the Church." Ou Wednesday thoro will lue
a discussion on the 'Permanency of Pastoral
Relations." Dr. Bevan of New York will address the Synod on "Evangelistic Work," and
Dr. Ellenwood of the Board of Foreign Missions on the "Foreign Work of the Presbyterian Church." A narrative cf the state of religion will be presented by Dr. Martin of New
York. Other papeis will be presented.
The
session will last three or four days.

POLITICAL.
New York Democratic flute Convention.
Albany, Oct. 2 —Nearly all the delegates to
Democratic state convention are here.
Canvassing was going on all day and each section
of the new and old ticket supporters claim a

majority.

The state committee met this
evening. The
question of temporary chairman resulted in the
selection of D.B. Hill of Chemung
county, by a
vote of 19 to 14 for Clarkeon N. Potter.
Hill
was supported by the old ticket section
aud
Potter by those formirg the new ticket.
This
indicates that the former have the
convention,
though the new ticket supporters say the action

of the state commitree will be reversed in the
convention. Morrissey is very active in
urging
that Tammany be excluded from the convention and anti-Tammany be admitted.
The KaueaH Republicans.
Topeka, Oct 2 —The Republican state central committee decided not to call a state convention but to put in a nomination for chief
justice to fill the unexpired term of Judge
Kingham, Hon. A. U. Horton, who cow fills
the postion by appointment, and also places In
nomination for Lieut. Governor, L. A.
Humphreys.
Minnesota Democratic Convention.
Chicago, Oot. 2.—The Times' St. Paul special says the Democratic State Convention met
today with an unusually full attendance. The
committee on resolutions submitted
majority
and minority reports, which caused cons derable discussion. The majority report yielded a
little to the greenback and labor convention,
on which the candidate for
Governor, Banning,
was nominated.
The minority report was stiffly conservative and adamantine on the

money

question.

Virginia Public Drhi.
Richmond, Oct. 2.—Ex-Got. Waltar tonight
bufur» a large audience and at the request of
the Chamber of Commerce, delivered an address on the public debt of Virginia.
He took
the ground that it was
houertly contracted and
is justly owed that the state enjoys the internal
improvements constructed witb the money
borrowed, that the funding bill of 1871 was
wise and fair and if it had been carried out
faithfully we would not now be involved in
these troubles; that readjustment is a delusive
phantom ; tbat by constitutional assessments of
property and proper economy we can meet our
liabilities without raising the rate of
taxation;
that Virginia's only hope of
prosperity is in
preserving her credit atd inviting capital.
Workinaiii· u'» Ι><·ιιιοιι»ιι·ηιίοιι.
New Yobk, Oct. 2—A Wilkesbarre despatch says tbat Harrison and Bovey,tbe leaders
of the strikers, reached there yesterday, having
been released on ba'l. They were met by 0000
miners and were escorted by tiie procession to
Dina's grove, where Harrison and
Bovey made
speeches, counselling moderation and urgiug
the miners to return to work. There was
great
satisfaction shown by the miners at the release
of these two men, and they have all
gone to
work to-day, under an autrement with President Parrisb. Some twelve miues and
slopes
are going into operation.

Mayor of Port Royal

Savannah for

nurses.

has telegraphed to
One pbysicin and three

yesterday.
Mrs. Dafoe, an invalid, was burned
in her home in Tyetidenga, Can.

nurses were

tent

to death

riie

Kusnîsii Attack KepuUvtl.
Constantinople, Oct 2.—Mukhtar Pa&ha
telt-grapbs thai 8 liusi-ian battalions with cavalry and artillery attacked hi» rear guard <\t
Necbiorau Mouday. The Iiusiaus, alter live
hours fightiDg, were repulsed with a lose of 400
killed. Four battalious of Russian infantry
and three regiments of cavalry, who at the
same time attempted to create a diversion by
attacking the Turkish right,were also repulsed.
Λ

TOE BUI.OAK1AK «AIU'AICJX
monlrnritriu Intention··.
London, Oct. 2.—Δ despatch from Vienna
to the Times says it in announced from various
quarters witb the appearance of a probability
mat the Prince of Montenegro will not
push
operations any luitber in the direction of Herzegoviuia as he bas gained as much Herzegoviuiati territory as he can hope to retain when
peace is coucluded. It is dow thought he will
attempt the acqusition of the Albanian frontier
of tbe plain of Moratscha down to Podgoritza,
which territory has long been controlled by
the Montenegrins.

War Notes.
The Sultan has conferred the title of Gh3zi
(conqueror) on Osman Pasha and Mukhtar
Pasha.
Two hundred Turks have crossed by a pontoon bridge to ICalarach from Silistria.
liussian reinforcements continue crossing the
Sert-tb into Wallacbia.
The Russians have ordered contractors to
construct 300 kilometres (about 18G miles) of
railroad in Bulgaria, to build huts for 150,000
men and hospitals tor 15,000.
Only 800 rifles were seized in Transylvania.
The projected raid into Koumania was the

It appears that Henry Talmage & Co., bankof No. 30 Pine street, applied to the Third
National Bank on Monday for a loan presenting two certificates of scrip of the Atlantic
Mutual Insurance Co for 810,000 each as collateral. The bank officials accepted the securities and sent them to the office of the insurance
company for identification and certification.
They were informed late iu the day that the
certificates were not genuine, but had been
rained from 8100 each, the amount for which
they were issued in 1876 to Wm. C. Gilman, a
broker in insurance scrip at William and Pine
streets. The discovery was made public this
morning and the bank where Oilman transacted business was a scene of universal excitement. The vaults were opened and his securities closely scrutinized. At American Exchange Bank about ten certificates of the Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co. were fonnd, rep-

ers
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Sharp Trick»

uavo ucou uiauuvmcu.

WASHINGTON.
τ»*

-s

Washington,

Oct. 2.—The Cabinet session
to-day was short. There was general conversation relative to the Mexican affairs, but no
official information was received cencerning the
reported troubles on the Bio Grande.
The President ISnconrnged by Hi» Bombem

Trip.

The President remarked that from what he
bad seen daring his late trip South be believed
the whites were really anxious to accord the
colored people their full civil and political rights
end his trip had strengthened him in tbo conviction that his Southern policy would redound
greatly to the interest of the blacks, in whose
welfare he always felt the deepest interest.
The President also etated that he had lately received renewed assurances from leading Republicans of support in his Southern policy.
Various Mailers.
It is stated by the Treasury Department
that the reason why the 1 per cent bonds do not
appear upon tbe debt statement,though actually sold and issued, is because tbe 5.20'a to be
paid for with the proceeds of tbe 4 per cents,
are not yet due though called.
Tbe Alleged Defalcation

:«it

St.

Alban*.

St. Albans, Vt., Oct. 2.— The Selectmen of
the town of St. Albans, with the aid of exrts, have completed the examination of the
oks of W. H. Bailey, tbe alleged defaulting
Collector, which bas been a work of much time
and labor, as the accounts were kept iu a confused way, so that much difficulty was experienced in separating the accounts of different
taxes placed iu his hands for collection.
As a result two suits have bee« commenced
against Bailey and bis boudstneu. nominally
for forty thousand dollars each. The footiugs
reached are as follows: Total amount of rate
bills placed iu Bailey's hands for collection,
including state, state school, couDty, town,
corporation and school district taxes, $41,705 72;
total amount to Bailey's credit, including cash
paid by him, abatemeuts, commissions aud all
matters going to his credit, $22,728 70; taxes
due »nd uncollected as per books, §15.177.12;
leaving a balance of tnouey collected by Bailey
more than paid in or accounted for. $3,799.90.
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War IJep't, Office Ohibf Signal

Officbb, Washington, O.C.,
Oct, 3, Il A. M.)
For New England.
sloudy weather and rain areas, variable winds I
mostly from the northeast and stationary or I
bwer pressure and temperature,
|

Forger β.
oiuiuar

x\.
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and Merchants' banks. The modus operandi
has been to obtain drafts for email sums on the
head office, then by use of chemicals erase the

amount,and substitute Bums ten or twenty
times as large. Only one draft for $1000 has
come to the Bank of
Montreal, $3000 to Union
Bank, and Ç 1)000 to either the Merchants' or the
Ontario.
The matter has only just leaked out, and the
banks are extremely reticent lest the operators
should escape through the facts being published.

No arrests have yet been made. It is
reported that another draft for 829,000 on the
Bank of Montreal has been presented
Montreal, Oct. 2.—The names of the bank
swindlers as far as known are Beton and McAllister.
The former altered a $25 draft to
$5000, got it placed at his credit in the Union
Bank, where ho had a small account, and
checked It out.
McAllister victimized She
Union Bank in a similar manner. The drafts
were obtained in Quebec.
It is known they
had at least four more.

MEXICO.
Reporte·· Diaaaier lo Heul. Iiullis
Conauinod Unirne—The 17. 8. Troops

Returned

lo

the Amerieau Hide.

Galveston, Texas,

2.—There is

Oct.

no

truth in the reports telegraphed from the Bio
Grande yesterday that Shatter's aud Bullis'
commands had met with disaster in Mexico.
Both commands have returned to the American
side of the river without loss. The expedition
was unsuccessful, owing to the
fact that the
Indians had been warned of Bullis' pursuit and
escape!. Twelve horses aud two mules, which
bad been stolen from the American side of the
river, were recaptured. A small body of Mexican cavalry kept upon the trail and in sight of
the commatid during their march from San
Diego river to the Rio Grande, but made no
offensive demonstration.

Foreign

Motes.

Gambetta, yesterday, formally lodged an appeal against the sentence passed upon him by
the correctional tribunal.
The appeal will

probably be heard the beginning of next week.
Jules Simon is seriously ill.
A despatch from Paris to the Times says that
the Sacred Congregation of the Vatican has
pronounced against the canonization of Columbus.
Ban Ball.
At
At
At
At
of

Providence—Lowells 5, Rhode Islands 3.

Rochester—Crickets 10, Stars 10.
St. Louis—Louisvilles 3, St. Louis 0.
Buffalo—Buffalos 5, Milwaukees 3.

NATURAL MINERAL

[Funeral services at 2 o'clock, at his late residence.
In Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 1, Melaino O., daughter of
Sidney B. and Clara A. Chase, aged 7 months.
In Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 2, Mr. Holt lngrabam, formerly of Portland, aged 77 years.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at2§ o'clock,
at the residence of Capt. Charles Deering, Cape Eliza-

Clearing House Transactions.
PoitTLA-ND, Oct. 2.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks repoit
the transaction of business as follows Saturday :
Gross Exchanges
$161,0G6 72
Net Balances
31,207 10

beth. Relatives and friends are invited.
In Standish, Sept. 26, Miss Rebecca Phinney,
84 years.

KAMB

JBoetou Stock Market.
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Oct. 2 ]
21 Boston & Maino Railroad
94
Portland, Saco & Portsmout Railroad
@ 62
Eastern Railroad
4 @ 4J
Eastern Kailroad (new bonde)
50J @ 303
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and Hugh Smith, Bold in New York

brought $650,000.
Our consul at Liverpool

icans to export

land.

OWCCUCy

yesterday

recommends Amerturkeys and chickens to Eog-

The consul at Leeds after
the process of preparing hides for export, says there
is no reason why the United States should not

reviewing

United States Ιϋ-40's, reg
United States 10-40s, coup
Currencv 6's.......
The following were tlie
eSt"iU*ka·

Pacific Mail
New York Central &
Erie
Erie prelerred.

10l§
^7

ΙΟΓί
107
ιυτ

73
...

Hudson RK

79£

22\

102J
11|

21A

Michigan Central

59j

Panama

115

Union Pacific Stock,-».

Lake Shore.
Illinois Central
Pittsburg Κ
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred
Bock island
New Jersey Central

St. Paul
Paul preferred

St.

Chicago & Alton
Chicago,"# Alton preterred
Ohio & Mississippi.
Fort Wayne

661
64$
.......

7l£
8l|
39 j
65

...101}

16£
394

71£

85|

104

911
Lackawanna
47£
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph
20
The following were.the closing quotation β of Pacific
Railroad securities :
12
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st,.-...
Guaranteed
12
Central Pacific bonds
.105|
Union Pacific,
104£
Land Grants
...10lf
Sinking Funds.
94 J
Delaware &

......

8.00 AM
l.bO AM

30 Cents per

George Kingsbury,

ON

Will attend to all who may need the use of tbo
Electric Battery, at hie
residence, el Λ·. β
Both
■..incoln Mireel, assisted by his wife.
Hour» from 5* A.
have had years of practice.
ill. to 9 â·. JH.
sept13d3w*

ELECTRICIAN.

|

t>T EV W'&

Thursday, Oct. 4th,
We slutII have

Orauil opening

our

—

OF

—

LADIES'

Winter

Cloaks

BONDS

Hopkins, Hopkins, Bay Chaleur,—160

bble mackerel.
Sch Oriental, Wallace, Millbridge, (ar 30th.)
Sell Arrival, Farnham, Boothbây.
CLEARED.
Sch Casco Lorlge, Pierce. New York—Berlin Mills
Sch Clarissa Story, Simmons, Sedgwick, with mining machiuery.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George—D Choate.
Sen Whip, Pond, Belfast—Nathl Blake.
Sell Exact, Kimball, Boothbay—Nathl Blake.
{from oxjb ooilrespondeût.1
WI3CASSET, Sept 27—Ar, sch 3$iger, Alley, Bos-

Sid, sch Coquette, Merry, Boston.
Sept 28—Ar, brig A H Curtis, Webber, Portland, to
load for Europe; schs Smith Tattle, Southard, Boston.

E;

[FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGEl
Ar at New York 2d, barque Nicola, from Cow Bay.
Ar at Gibraltar Sept 23, brig Sarah <5fc Emma, from
New York.
Sid fm Genoa Sept 23, barque John Bunyan, for

Boston.

Cld at London 1st. sch Koeheko, for New York,
Ar at Liverpool Sept 30, ship S F Hersey, Small,

Bangor.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
4 00 @ 5 25 ; Colorado quiet and weak ; Cows at 2 95 ;
Steers at 4JO0; supply small, mostly sold; Texas very
PORT GAMBLE—Sid Sept 29th, ship Gen Butler,
slow at 2 25 @3 30; large supply; native butchers
j Colby, Melbourne.
hard to sell at reasonable rates; sales at 2 3t)@3 50.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 29lh, sch Anita, Webb, for
Hogs—receipts 17,000 head; shipments 26'JO head; VeraCruz.
the market is dull and lower; Philadelphia at.5 70 @
Ar 27th, ship Sandusky, Lowden, Plymouth,
5 80; best Bostons 5 40 @ 5 50; packing closing more
j PENSACOLA—Ar 27th, brig Alex Nichols, Peters,
active; all sold.
Pascagoula.
Sheep—receipts 840; few shipping at 3 75 @ 4 12$;
BRUNSWICK, G A—Sid 28th, sch Ida May, Lambutchers 3 00 (g> 3 80 ; market glutted ; no improvement.
BALTIMORE—Cld 29th, ech Nellie J Dinemore,

Congress St.

iDdtr

Cole, Shorehara, Eng; scheJ
R Bod well, Spautding, Rockland; W G Lewis, BaxBoston.
ter,
PHILADELPHIA—Old 29tb. barque Henry Norwell, Burgess, Gibraltar; sch David Eaust, Smith,

Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cementing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds ia my line
All
will receive prompt and personal attention.
work neatly done at low prUes, and satisfaction
guaranteed. I ha^e on hand a new design of undercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be
found elsewhere east oi New York. These will be
sold at prices to correspond with the times. Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &c., constantly on hand.

6s
5s
6s
-7s
7s
7s
Gs

Opened To-Day
—

AT

BIOW

BROS,

NO.

3ft

"Golden Fleece"

All Wool Meiino !

Wilbor'e Cod Liver Oil and Lime has now been bepublic for ten years, and has steadily grown
Into favor and appreciation. Ill is could not be tho
case unless tlie preparation was of high intrinsic value.
The combination of the Phosphate of Lime with
pure Cod Liver Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wilbor, has
produced a new phase in the treatment of Consumpcan

taken by the most delicate invalid without creating the disgusting nausea which is such a prominent objection to the Cod Liver Oil when taken without Lime. It is pi escribed by the regular faculty.
Sold by the proprietor, A. B. Wilboh, Chemist,
Boston, and by druggists generally. sep26eodsn2w

be

36 inches

wide,
and

AXD

dtf

RETAIL

at

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Horse Shoeing,
by tl. VOVNG & CO., Practical Hor«c
Mhoert. ÎO Pearl Si. Price 81.50 per κι

Booksellers and Stationers.
noYT & FOGG, No. 91 middle Street.

endtf

Book Binders.
«IflNCV, «Mm 11, Prlatcr»'
Exchange, No. Ill Exchnuge SI.
IIHALL A NHACKFOKO, No. 33 Plum
Win.

A.

Street.

Carpenters and Bnilders.

STUBBS BROS.
ready for the

WHITNEY & DIEANS, Pearl Street, opposite the Park.

Furniture—Wholesale and

Gonds consisting of PICTURES and
FRAUES, MATERIAL (or JAPANESE WAKE.
one could
a full line

We have everything

STUBBST BROS.,
Temple St.,

Portland,

A HEW

237 MIDDLE ST.

Small Lots

eoJtf

-JUST

silly

ot the

Treasury.

Flor-

ocldlwsn*

F. 0.

JAPANESE PAPER
Floors, Stairs, Rugs, Carriag-

FOR

es, &c.

LADIES.

Sold only by

FARRINCTOft

137

Drossmali-ing

com,

!

and is prepared to do Fashionable Dress and Cloak
making, and solicits a share of the pattonage ot the
Ladies oi Portland and vicinity.
Apprentices thoroughly taught tho system ο
Dressmaking,
iTIKW. IIHI.I AKU.
sepl7eod3m»

Lirensedby the United Nickel Co., of New York,
ΑΙ ΒΙΙΒΛ, MAINE.
y All Orders will have Prompt Attention.

Portland Benevolent Society.

eod&wlySTu&Th

J1HE

Η Κ Annual Meeting ol the Portland Benevolent
Society for the choice of officers, will be held
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, at 3 o'clock, Oct.
10th, at National Traders' Bank.
THOMAS R. HAYES, 8. c'y.

Τ

MATCHLESS SOAP

sept29dtd
September 29,1877.
BROWN has just received a full line of

HAS ARRIVED.
yon cannot #ct it of your Grocer, 3
will be redeemed by €. A. Weste
For ^alc at wholesale by them.

Burt's French Kid Button Boots.

cl»

J AS. C, DAVIS & SO.\.

tltf

Williams' Block. No. 879 Congress St.,

PI^ATJERS.

CONGRESS STREET.
SIGN OF THE COLD BOOT.
431

V.

i

ocl

Office, 29 Exchange Street.

dtf

FIRE ,li\D BVRGMR 1L.1RI
subscribers are General

Agents
furnishing
THEandAlarm.
putting* ia Shute's Improved Fire and
Also
variery ot Calt
for

Burglar

every

Office

No. 88 Exchange

Hotel

Bells,

Annunciators, &c„ at lowest rate?.

Street,

TJl·» Β'ΧΆΙΉΒ.

sept29

U3m

Stockholders ot the Portland &

Rochester
Railroad Company
THE
hereby notilled that the
annual meeting will be held at the office of the
are

Com··

pany, at the Depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
tho third day ot October next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, to act upon the following business, via :
Article 1st.—To hear the reports of Directors.
suing year.
Article 3d.—To act npon any other
may legally come before thein.

dtf

en-

business that

W. H. CONANT, Clerk.

Portland, Sept. 18, 1877.

sepl9d2ir

BROAD SOLED

STREET.

The undersigned has taken charge of the Dressmaking department, in the

Ir ,n Founders iviid

au31eodlui

CONGRESS

BLOCK,

sep!7

eodtf

45 & 47 FREE STREET.

Flank,
yard, Boston &

Article 2d.—To choose eleven Directors for tho

Leavitt & Davis,

9. M. & C. HLBOSWORTH,
No. 4 Free St. Block,

jan6

at

ANNUAL nEETINCi.

Call and see them.

1ICKEL

All Sizes Timber and
Constantly on hand and for sale
Maine Wharf, by

CELEBRATED

Bristol Boot!

Cloth.

mm foiurî

LUMBER.

Bailey & Co., Oxnard & Robinson.

THE

Cheaper, Handsomer, More Durable than Oil

sep29

SOUTHERN PINE

ARRIVED.

35 &. 37 Evcliaiigc Street.
an
sept28

CARPETING.

PORTLAND.

Examination solicited, all goods
at our well known MOTTO—"LOW PRICES." See Quotations in Circular.
dtf
sepia

offering

oc2

The first importation of the season.
Also Mocking Birds, Thrushes, Black
Birds, Starlings, Brazilllan Cardinals
and Java Sparrows at private sale for a
lew «ays ai me rooms οι

go
ida and do tlio work of small family; ReterA
Address E. \V.
Box 1838, Portjnces

Y.,

Secretary

German Canaries

Wanted
to

JOHN SHERMAN,

400

usual.

to

Shaker Hose, Children's
wool
Canada knit and Balmoral wool
Hose, Boys' and misses' Union
Fleeced
Hose,
Suits,
Heavy
Balmoral and Plain wool Yarns.

Birds, Birds, Birds I C, W. Richardson,

has the celebrated Weber Piano, and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to at

required.

Ladies') Gent*' and Children's Un·

dervests and Drawers, Ladies' all
wool Balmoral Hose, Gents' all

to do.

[Signed!
octlW&S6t

PTANnO I ED· B· KOBIXSON,5Myrtle Street,

and Post Office.

the Gold Hat,

268 Middle Street

Treasury Detarmtent,Washington, t>. C., )
Sept 26ib. 1877. J
proposals will be received by the undersigned until 12 o'clock M., of THURSDAY, October 18th, 1877, for the construction of a Bark lor
Service in the United States Revenue Marine.
Plans and specifications of the same, together
with all other necessary information will be furnished to bidders on application to the Collectors of
Customs at Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York,
Boston, Portland, Bath and Waïdoborough, and at
this department.
The rigbt ie reserved to reject any or all bids,
should it be deemed for the interest of the Governso

trtrinnu

Fitzgerald's,

a Bark for
the (J. S. Revenue Marine.

ment

MfDDirT.

FALL 1877 !

SEALED

woman
a

A

eodlw

Shipbuilders.

eept3dsntf

COM PETENT American

_T

and Silver Ware,
CO., 139 Middle St.

Me.

Proposals (or building

TUERIONS & HA WES,
Wholesale Oyster Dealers,
Shippers and Planters, Stores Nos. 119 Commercial
Street, and 15 and 16 Market Square.
S3r"All orders promptly filled at Lowest Market

For

Sign of

sspt28

To

OYSTERS.

ORGANS.

Watches, Jewelry
J. A. MERRILL

Fall ai Winter Styles in

No, 67 Exchange St.
eodsntf

riilHUU

PAINE, Teacher of Piano-Forte
ITIu»ic ,aud llarmouy. 'J'.17 Tlidille Nireei.
d3m·
gept27
R.

Vow open and offering at

uierry,tii8 Batter,

Prices.

Real Estate Agents.

LOT OF

INVESTMENT BANKERS,

tntf

LEEK, No. 91 Federal Stree

Teachers.

JXJST RECEIVED.

or

Plumbers.
JAMES mi

0.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

£221 non

order*

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 9» Exchange
Street.

mis
16

to

Just received,

wisU.
of

Retail.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 3» Ex·
hnuge Ml.
Upholstering of all kind·

Woodbury & Moulton,

Woodbury & JTIoiilton

t'onnty,

ntkeet.

to at all hours.

m CENTS !

sale by

for sale by

Cumberland

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended

ONLY for the very low price ol

Five per cent, Bonds

6 PER CUT MIIH BONDS

for

Coroner

Extra Notice,

City of Cleveland, Ohio,

ADAiUS,
for Portland,

Jan8

MUNICIPAL

seplT

investigate

W&Ssep30tf

aug26dtf

31 I-» KXCHAflfGE

in

come

closed-

and

ed; Complicated
Special attentions bankruptcy matters, tlie settlement of estates;
examination or agencies, and other matters raquiriug
Orders left
the services of a thorough accountant.
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by
mail, prompt!# attended to.

double-faced,

sell them

We shall

BATH

want OYSTERS in Large
order of

STREET,

BARNES, ΑΜΟΜΜ

Constable

CHOICE SHADES!

TEN

octl

If you

» Ο

EXCHANGE

JTIATT

are now

fore the

67 EXCHANGE STREET.

BEHOVED

opened, examined, balanced,
Trial Balance» and Cash Accounts
BOOKS
accounts adjusted.

dene

sep26

eod&wtf

BRADBURY,

D. H.

oc3

Consumptives.

For

Building.)

Counsellor at Law,

—

EASTMAN

138 and 140 «rand St., New York.
sntfW
my23

OF

Law,

au31

IIAM

IVISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & CO.,

CITY

Bank

(Merchants'

MMtrweB——

This article

at

NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET.

PENS.I Eastman Bros.

Lungs.

BRADBURY,

W.

Attornoy

Mauiple Card, containing one eacb of the
After η Numbers* by mail, on receipt of
£5 Cents.

tion and all diseases of the

MAINE.

PORTLAND^·

**Varieties suited to every style of writiny. For sale by the trade generally. A

To

Street,

Federal

201

A.

SPENCERIAN

Boston.
Ar 1st. brig Emma,

Bath.

534
oc3

cfo Barrett,

Parker,
ProYidence Print Clothe Market.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 2.—The Priuting cloths
market to-day continued unchanged.

EASTMAN BROS.,

ÏÎ^Of superior ÎIVCûMHKI manufacture and justly celebrated for
ISlaNticify.
Durability and evenness of Point. In] all

ton.

Sept 30—Ar, sch A L Palmer, Lewis, Bath.
Oct 1—Ar, sch War Eagle, Frisbee. Boston.
Oct 2—Sid, sens Lizzie Dewey* Davis. Swansea,
Heraid, Frssbee, and S H Pool, Pushard, Boston.

PLAIN 4 ORNAMtMTAL PliSTEBES

MIDDLE STREET. sneodGm

TEEL
bTIIE

FEENËÏ7

P.

These Goods are

The highest market price paid for Govrrument
Rond· of all kinds in exchange lor tbe above
securities.

200

Law,

33 School St., Boston, Mass.

CIRCULARS 1

FOR SALE.

Swan

S4NFORD,

and Counsellor at

marchant·' Bank Building*
au31
eod&wtf

dsu3t

■

Attorney

COLLECTION

Oyster House,

Portland Municipal
liath Municipal
Cleveland Municipal
Louisville Municipal
Equitable Trust Company
Maine Central Railroad
Leeds & Farmington It. It.

Never fails
Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases.
cure any chronic case where a euro is possible, no
ditterence how many "reijnlars" have failed on it.
No poisons given, nor Incurable cases undertaken.
The sick at a distance can be examined Clair voyantly and treated when desired. Call and see.
Jffw*
seplO

to

of debts, bankruptcy, Arc., a
specialty. Funds remitted soon as collections are
made. Also collects in England and foreign conntries claims of American heirs.
Sdplff
d&wly

AND

—

One Case of

JJS FEDERAI, STREET.

0C2

D.f

JV1.

HULL,

Botanic Phynirian, 319 1-3
IVngnetic
Congre·!· H tree t, Portland.
and

J. B.

—

•^s^KfaayTgyyaifMEawnatfBEÎH—πι

Maine Central RR.
Sch Hattie M Mayo, Hickey, Newburyport, to load
for Ca aif=.
Sch Commerce, Gray, Newburyport, to load for
Bangor.
Scb Lottie Ε

AT

W.

D.

Solid Meats,

Quart

Jim

CLOAKS !

Numbers.

Dennison & Co.
Sch Wm Buck, Miller, Philadelphia—coal to Saçgcnt, Dennison & Co.
Sch Walter A Parker, Terry, Philadelphia—coal to
Maine Central RR.
Sch M A Hood, Steelman, Philadelphia—coal to

109j$

<. »

Oct

Tuesday, Ocl. 2,
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick,Winchester, St John, Ν Β
via Eastport tor Boston.
Ship Bertha, (of Yarmouth) Hill, Valencia Aug 2,
via Gibraltar Aug 19.
Sch Ada J Sinionton, Hall, Baltimore—coal to Sargent. Dennison & Co.
b»h τ^«Γ. Tobin. Philadelphia—coei to Sargout,

105

>

Oct
Oct
Oct

FORT OF POKTLAIVIK

105}
104g

Morris & Essex
Western Onion Telegraph Co.

6.011 High water
5.37 | Moon rises

Μ1Λ.ΈΙI NE

110

107J
107§
..............120£
closing quotations of

«

Sun sets

1C9J

ν

.Oct

Octobcr 3.

Uluatare Almanac

Sun rises.

The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day aggregated 197,500 shares, including New York Central
03,000 shares, Lake Shore 3G,0U0 shares, Delaware,
Lackawanna & Western 4o,l00 shares, Delaware &
Hudson 8100 shares, St Paul 10,500 shares.Northwestern 10,500 shares. Ohio 16..300 shares, Michigan Central 8100 shares, Western Union 10,700 shares, Erio
400 shares.
The following were the closing quotations of Gov-

United States 1807, reg...~
United stare? τ*στ, ο upon
United States, 1868, coup
United States new 5's reg
united sn-ates new os, coup

.Oct

Domestic market».
Ar 29th, sell Mary A Holt. Stanwood, Wilmington.
New York. October 2—Evening.—Cotton market
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, sehs Β L Lowell, Simpson,
supply its home demand for leather and Eng- firm; sales
587 bales ; middling uplands at 111c; New
Windsor, NS; Natlian Clifford, Holmes, do; Pacific,
land also.
Orleans at lljc; futures in moderate business,closing
Look, Hillsboro : William. Lamson, St John. NB;
firm at 8 to 10 points advance. Flour—receipts 19,Kate Goodsell, a young girl, was fatally inBramball, Hamilton, Gardiner: Mary Eliza, Small,
jured yesterday in escaping from he House of 125 bbis; heavy and 10 @ 23c lower with very mod- Franklin; T?rrv Not. Church,Hallowell; Monticello,
Chase. Rockland ; M L
Mercy in New York. This is the place where erate business; sales 17,000 bbls; No 2 at 3 00 @ 4 25; Morton, and Alfred F Chase,
Superfine Western and Stàte at 4 75 @,5 50; extra Varney. Itowe, Bath; A F Howe, Ellis, Providence;
Judge Donahue sent Mabel Leonard.
Western and State at 5 60 @ 5 90 ; choice do at 5 95 @
Pawtuckct;
Mary Langdon,
Flora King, Guptiil,
King's county Sunday School Convention 6 30; White Whea Westernextra at 6 35 @ 7 10; Fan- Mullen, East Greenwich.
was held in Brooklyn yesterday.
cy White Wheat Western extra at 7 10 @ 8.50 ; exAr 29th, scbs Koret. Dunham, and Wm Flint, PenOver 1000
tra Ohio at 5 60 @ 7 75; common to extra St Louis at
pleton, Bath; D L Sturgis, Hudson, Rockport; Lizdelegates were present.
5 75 @ 8 50 ; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
zie Lee, Lee, St Joliu. NB; Lizzie Major, Gerrish,
Wm. E. Montague, manager of the Hamp- 7 50 @ 9 00; choice at 9 00
@ 10 00; Southerndull and j Virginia; G W Rawley, Rawloy, Round Pond; R L
ton Card Company, was held in $1000 in Spring- and declining; sales of 1350J>bls; extra at 5 90 @ 8 25.
Kenuey, Farr, and Gem, Hall. Rockland.
Passed through Hell Gate 30th, barque Ibis, Sawfield) Mass., for examination, on the charge of MJO UUU1 ΙΟ o«.c«\Aj ai υυ H3 Οϋ iui «supernue Oiailî
and
3
75
4
for
Western. Cornmeal ia unchanged;
@ 00
yer, Irom New York for Naples; schs Alida, Cousins,
raising a note for $2000 to $20,500.
irom New York for New Bedford; Wm Rice, PresWestern, Jersey and Penn. at 2 65 @ 3 00.
Yellow,
The annual meeting of the New Hampshire
Wheat—receipts 129,032 bush ; tli*> marliot is ϋ @ €>u sey, αυ for Boston; Win Thomas, Littlejobn, do tor
Pharmaceutical Association was held in Conlower ; futures shade easier ; sales 333,000 including
Portland; Ε G Knight, Pratt, do for Newport; Robt
cord yesterday.
144,000 busli oil the spot; 1 31 @ 1 31£ for Ko 3 MilFoster, Robinson, do for Boston; A Κ Woodward,
1 34 @ 135 tor No 2 Milwaukee; 1 44 @ 1 50
Woodard, do for do; Mary Brewer, do for Belfast;
waukee;
The Grand Division of the Conductors' Brothfor New York No 2 Winter lied; 1 50 for New York
Pearl, Goldthwaite, Elizabethport for Providence;
erhood of thft United States began their 10th
No 1 do; 1 45 @ 1 47 tor ungraded Winter Red; 1 50
Geo Collins, Collins, Amboy for Ellsworth ; William
annual session in Elmira yesterday. About 60
for Amber State ; 1 40& for No 2 Winter Ked
Rondout for Providence; Alice Τ Boardman, from
October,
delegates were present, representing 53 sub di- closing at 1 39 bid, 1 42 asked ; 1 28 @ 1 28$ tor No 2 Philadelphia for Boston.
at
1
28
1
Cld 1st, barque Orchilla, Devereux, Sagua; Frank.
Spring October, closing
visions. The sessions are secret.
bid, 28J asked. Eye
firm: 8,000 bush No 2 Western at 72c.
Barley dull Wallace, Duukirk; Granada, Hodgdon, Progresso;
Thomas Williams, who guided the raiding
and heavy. Barley Malt dull and unchanged. Cora
gebs M L Peters, York, Dunkirk; Charles Ε Sears,
party against the illicit distillers in Lawrence —receipts 168,465 bush; the market opeued a shade Turner, and Ximena, Thompson, St John, Ν15.
in
murdered
firmer
is
that
and
dull
at
sales
JSEWHAVEN-Ar 29th, schs J C Rogers, Otis,
couuty,
reported
£ decline;
257,000 bush, incounty.
cluding 129,000 bush on spot ; 58 @ 58£c for ungraded New York for Portland; Empress, Kennedy, do for
The trial of railroad rioters at Reading, Pa.,
Western Mixed ; 58$ @ 58$c for New York No 2 ; 5bjc
Saco, Ε C tiates. Freeman, do for Boston.
began yesterday. The court house was densely for Yellow Western steamer Mixed October, closing
NEW LONDON—Ar 18th, sch Webster Bernard,
crowded.
Two bills have been found against
at 58c bid, 58Jc asked ; 59c do November, closing 58c?
from Bangor tor Norwich.
the defendants, who are some forty in number.
bid, 59£c asked ; 58J @ 58Jc for No 2 October, closing
PROVIDENCE-—Cld 29th, sch R W Brown, Smith,
59c bid, 59£e asked. Oats—receipts 46,260 bush ; the
New York.
The miners of the Riverside Coal Company
market is |c better ; sales 84,000 bush ; 32 Gg 37c for
Sid
28th, sch Lizzie Β Gregg, for New York.
at Wilkesbarre, Pa., have accepted 10 per cent,
Mixed Western arid State; 33 @ 45c for White WesFALL RIVER—Ar 28th, sen Thomas Potter, Hanadvance. All the collieries of that company
tern and State, including New York No 2 at
Amboy.
34£ (a)
dy.
were working yesterday.
343c; New York No 2 White at 37£ @ 38e; New York
Sid 29th Josie, Joy, New York.
Slil 31, sch Castilian, Means, New York.
Nolat35£c; Mixed Western at 30(a}3j£c; White
The Synod of New York, composed oE repreWestern ai 33 @ 42£c ; White State at 37£ m 39c ; also
WICKFORD—Sid 3Uth, ech Northern Light, Hassentatives of the presbyteries of New York and
No I October 35$c. Coftee—Rio steady with a
for New York.
25,000
kell.
New England, will commence a four days' sesmoderate demand. Sugar firm with a moderate inDUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 28th, sch Danl
sion in New York Oct. 18th.
quiry at 8| @ 8| for lair to good refiuing; 8Jc for
Goos, (from Machias) for West Indies.
prime ; 1000 hhds and 100 boxes Muscovado at 8h (eg
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 29th, schs Mary A
James R. Hawkins, colored, was eeutenced
4000 bags Centritugal at 9; relinpd in fair demand
Hood, Steelman, and W F Parker, Terry, Philadelto death iu Baltimore Monday, for an outrage
lor home use at 10 @ 10|c for standard A ; 10$ @ iqic
phia for Portland.
on a young white girl.
tor granulated ; 10| @ 10|c for powdered; loge for
Passed by, scbs Mary Ella, Staples, Windsor, NS,
crushed. Molasses firm. Rice unchanged. PetroJames Quinlan, aged 40 fell from a wharf in
tor Richmond, Va; R C Thomas, Thorndike, Gardiat
leum
dull
crude
and
lor Washington.
unsettled;
ner
8$^8,
and
was
Tallow
Qharlestown, Mass., Monday evening
firm at 7j @ 7gc.
Sid 29th, scbs Mary A Hood, W Ρ Parker.
lrowned.
to Liverpool—the market steady; AVheat
UOSTON—Ar 1st, scbs Carrie Ε Woodbury, WoodFreights
Patrick Laffey, aged 30, fell under a freight
per sseani Sid ; sail 8|.
bury, Resolution tiayPR; Cora, Fisk, Baltimore;
rain Monday evening at Milton Lower Mills iu
Mill Creek, Murch, and AnnieS Murcli. Woodman,
Chicago Oct. 2.—Flour is and ia fair demand.
Ellsworth; Leaping Water, Hopkins. Vinalhaveu;
Massachusetts, and was killed.
Wheat active; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 10i cash; 1 05|
I
Virginia, Abbott. Sullivan; Freeport, Peabody, from
@ 05g for October; 1 02ï seller for November ; No 3
The house owned by a colored widow named
Diaua, Orne, Boothbay; A J Whiting,
Jonesport;
at 1 05^ Corn unsettled but generalChicago
Spring
!5rant, and Phelps' tin shup adjoiuing, in Leu- ly higher at 42gc cash; 42§c tor November. Oats are
Carter, Mt Desert; Emma, Fairfield, and Rainbow,
I'rask. Bangor; Empire, Ryan, Belfast; LS Uarnes,
ιοχ, Mass were burned Monday night. Loss
quiet and· steady at 23Jc cash ; 23|c seller November.
The son-in-law of the
Maguire, Batb.
•<3000; partly insured.
Rye is firmer at 54c, Barley dull at 59c. Pork is
Below, schs Caroline Kniglit, J H Converse, Mary
ividow has been arrested as the incendiary, he
strong especially for cash; sales at 14 25(a} 13 27£
A Power, and Charlie Bucki.
ca*li. Lard strong at 8 85 (jg 8 87$ cash. Bulk Meats
laving threatened to burn the house.
Cld 1st. schs Mary Baker, Thompson, St Thomas;
fairly active; shoulders 6J; clear ribs 8J; clear sides
B. S. Bailey's house and barn in St. JohnsSammy Ford, Allen, Lubec.
at }"i.
Whiskey at 108.
Ar 2d, barque Acacia, Anderson, Havana; sclis La
jury, Vt., were burned yesterday morning.
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 4£. Corn 41.
Volta, Whitmore. Brunswick, Ga; Uriah Β Fisk,
Lose $1000; insured for $500.
Receipts—17,000 bt>ie hour,308,500 ou»n wheat, 193
Baltimore; H L Whiton, Crosby, and Char000
Jrowell,
asn
bush
bush
corn,
120,00
16,000
of
oats,
ryé
There is a large mountain-lire raging on the
r>uflb barley.
ley Bucki, Long, Baltimore; J Η Converse, Means.
lighlauds near Breakueck, Poughkeepie, New 77,000
Philadelphia; Caroline Knight. Dyer, Im Rondout;
Snipments—12,000bbls ttour,188,000 bueh wheat 94
t'ork.
Willis Patnara, Gerrish, Eastport; Ocean Wave,
000 bush corn. 71,000 busû oats, 18,000 bush
barley
Whitney, Bangor; Susan & Pbebe, Elwell. Bath.
48,0C0 '»asr rye.
One of the stills in Bailmau & O'Hara's disSALEM—Ar 1st, schs Amirald, Bickford. Calais;
At the afternoon call of the board Wheat
illery in St. Luuis, exploded Monday night,
closed
Bon^ey. fm Ellsworth; a Ε Willard, Cobb,
lower.
Senator,
Corn
at
à
seller
easy
42i
@ 481c
November.
tud the building aud its contents were burned.
Oats 23g @ 231. Pork—cash cornered and
ttangor for New York; Sparta, Hutchinson, do for
higher at
joss $25,000.
Ered W. Balimau was badly
lilock Island; Lebanon, Rand, lm Millbridge for do;
14 52£ cash or October; 12 90 all the year. Lard
easimrned.
jog Wm Kieh, Hart. Augusta for do
er at 8 75 ν® 8 85 teller October; 8 30 year.
GLOUCESTER—Ar lat. schs Rival, Fletcher, from
Archbishop Bailey's condition is unchanged
toLtiDo, Oct 2. Flour i^ steady. W heat is easier
Bath «or New York; Gem, Hall, Rockland tor do;
No 1 White Michigan at 1 32; extra White Michigan
md there is no hope of his recovery.
W Dexter, Tuck, Augusta for Narragannet Pier;
ieo
held at 1 34 ; Amber 011 spot at 1 30, seller October at
In the Ont ida County Republican ConvenWm Penn, Clark, do for Newport; Spat ta, Hutchins,
1 26; iNo 2 Red Winter 011 spot at 1 29£; seller OctoAmiiald, Bicklord, Calais; Hepzibali,
Winterport;
lou at Borne, Ν. Y., there was a sharp struggle
ber at 1 25$; No 3 Red Wabash at 119.
Lorn
Jones, Hangor.
Ver the resolutions and the nominee. Conven- lligh Mixed on spot at 47jc; No 2 on spot 46ic;easier30th, schs Aldins, Dennison,
OctoPORTSMOUTH—Sid
^ ion refused to endorse President Hayes and
ber at 46|c; No 2 White 48Jc. Oats dull and lower:
Hachias; Sinhad, Perry, Rockland.
No 2 at 25jc.
: lominated Coggleshall, a Conkiingite.
JBATH—Δτ 1st, eclia Marion Draper, Bailey, ana

J

Oflice 180 Middle Street.

septa

OYSTERS

jj2

corresponding

reg
United States 6s, 1881, coup
United States 5-20'a, 1865, new
United States new 4^s, coup
United States new 4*s, reg
United States 4 per cents

3
3
3
6
6
6
6
6
C
6
6
9
10
10
10
10
11
II
13
13
13
13
13
13

..

were

ernment securities:
United States 6s,1881

Oct
Oct
Oct

Oct
.New York. .Glasgow
Cet
NewYork..Bremen
Oct
Wisconsin......... .New York. .Liverpool
NewYork .Havre... ....Oct
Amerique
Oct
City of Vera Cruz... New York. .Havana
.New
York. .Liverpool
Oct
Algeria
New York. London
Oct
Elysia.
New York. .Hamburg
Pommerania
Oct
New York. .Havana
Oct
Niagara
New
York.
Oct
Alps
Aspinwall
..NewYork. Kingston,Ja..Cet
Cleopatra
New
York..Havana.
.Oct
Clyde
Oct
City of Brussels. .New York Liverpoo
New York..Glasgow
.Oct
Victoria...Oct
Circassian
Quebec
Liverpool

484J @ 485 for demand.
Golu opened weak at; 1022 and closed firmer at 163 :
all sales at these figures ; borrowing rates flat and 1
per cent. ; carrying rates £ @ 3 per cent. The clearings were §17,308,000. The Customs receipts to-day
were $338,000.
The treasury disbursements were
$112,010 lor interest and §173,000 for bonds. Governments steady.
lor the

Oct 2

Weser

New Vork Htocb and (Hone? fllarbnt·
New York, October 2—Evening.—Money market
at 4 @ 5 per cent, on call.
Sterling Exchange at 4804 @ 481 for sixty days and

week in 1876.

DBAT

Ethiopia

—

$6,775t624, against $5,335,115

FOB

New York.. Liverpool....
Russia
New York. .Havre
St Laurient
Columbus ..........New York..Havana
New York.. Nasaus, &c..
Caroudelet
New York. .Hav&VCruz.
City of Mexico
Sarmatian
Quebec
Liverpool
Minnesota
Boston.... Liverpool
New York .Liverpool—
Celtic
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool

Daily Domestic Receipts.
conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G

Exports ot domestic products for the week

FRO*

New York. .Liverpool

Wyoming

water

Chicago Cattle ITlarlcet.

TEIjEGRAMS.

VIOLIN il GUITAR, ETC.,

STREET
NEW % (IRK.

auglTeodeowlysn

H, Freeman & Co.'s

DKPAKTUKjE OV &Τ£Αί?Ι£Ι1Ι1»β.

_________

By

aged

41 4fc 43

WARREN

—

Foreign Import··
DIGB Y, NS. Sclir Sea Aird—50 cords wood to A
D Whidden.

CHICAGO, Oct. 2.—Cattle—receipts ot 4000 head;
shipments 1200 head; native shipping more active at

MINOR

TEACHER OF

FRED Κ DE BARÏ & CO.,

22 years.

FINANCIAL AKD COMMERCIAL.

At

A telegram from Gen. Sherman dated Portland. Oregon, October 1st, announces his arrival
from Puget Sound. He started for San Francisco overland yesterday.

WATER,

The Queen of Table Waters.

At

London, Ont.—Tecutnsehs 5, Alleghanies
Pittsburg 2.
Chicago—Chicagos 13, Cincinnatis 1.

Charles Grimmer,

APOLLINARIS

...

The

to it ία

conference.

of

operating in the Western States has settled in
Quebec, and opening accounts at the banks,
has victimized the following: Bank of Montreal, Union Bank of Lower Canada, Ontario

We cannot go near the Missouri river this
winter.
My delegation altogether have decided we cannot go to the Missouri river.
If 1
should tell my people I bad been ordered to go
ibere and had sanctioned the order, they would
scatter all over the country.
This delegation
here with me have told you our opinion and
have deoided what to do, but it seems my
We have picked
plans are not entertained.

go

JAPAN.

New York, Oct 2.—A Montreal despatch
says that extensive forgeries on Canadian banks

said:

to

AND

BUSINESS CARDS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

THE DOiVIBflON.

Warriors with

willing

a

The Republicans of the 22d Senatorial disReceipts—200 bbls flour, 53,000 bush wheat, 49,000 I [ary Fletcher, Phillips, Portland; John S Ingra- |
>usb Corn, 6,000 bush Oats, 00 Barley.
h am, Packard, do.
trict at Syracuse yesterday renominated Dennis
Below, ship Scotia, Drummornl, from Havre; Bch
Shipments—00 bbls flour, 62,000 bush Wheat, 128,McCarthy, who, in accepting,denounced Hayes'
00 bush Corn. 1,000 bush Oats.
J as H Moore, JL)oane, from Portland.
civil service reform.
St. Louis, Oct. 2.—Flour is quiet ami firm extra
;
Francis Dodee has been appointed collector
FOREIUN PORTS.
ι ί 00 @ 6 CO. Wheat—No 2 Red Fall at 1 26J cash and
of customs of Georgetown, L>. C.
or October; No 3 do at 110 @
Passed Anjier Aug 6th, barqne Nettie Mernman,
l19J cash. Corn—No 2
rtixed
at
-12c cash ; 42 @ 421c seller October. Rye is
Κ lareters, trom Newcastle for Cheribon; 8th,
Great preparations are being made for the
ship
bo9 Lord, Hall, trom Hong Kong for New York.
luiet at 55c. Oats quiet ; No 2 at 25* @ 23g. Barley
laying of the corner stone of the New York
Sid fm Genoa Sept 29, ship Ida Lily, Curtis, Tybee.
juiet.
on
Seventh Regiment armory
Thursday next.
Sid fw Liverpool Oct 1, ehip Alexander, Ballard,
Receipts—500 bble flour, 27,C00 bush wheat, 21,lOOibusb corn, 14,000 bush ,oats, 10,000 busL2barley,
A delegation of New York liquor dealers left
ybee.
bush
At Queenstown 1st inst, ship John C Potter, Mc;,CU0
rye.
the
Democratic State
yesterday Albany tc^ask
lure, from Baesein, (ordered to Liverpool.)
Milwaukee, Oct. 2.—Flour is quiet and weak.
Convention to insert a plank in the platform
Sid fin Hull 18th, Uardiner Colby, Streeter, for
RTheat- opened weak at § decline and closedjtirni ; No
favoring a just and impartial excise liw.
lew York.
[ Milwaukee bard at 1 14;No 1 Milwaukee soil 112.};
is
threatened
with
a
short
Sid fm Dunkirk Sept 18, barque Martin W Brett,
Brooklyn
supply 0f So 2 Milaukee at 1 10J; October at 1 06|; November
There ate only fourteen days' supply
'eterson, New York.
water.
it 1 03$. Corn nominal ; No 2 at 42c. Oais are iirm
Cld at Cardiff Sept 18, brig Leonora, Blood, for
;r ; No 2 at 23c.
in the storage reservoir and economy is orderKye easier ; No 1 at 53ic. Barley is
t Jago.
lull and lower; No 2 Spring at Gljc.
ed.
Ar at Queenstown
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 4$.
Sept 20, ship JohnC Potter, Mcllure, Baesein.
Receiver liobart takes possession of the Mont
Keceipts—10,000 bbls flour. 458,000 bush wheat.
Ar at Buenos Ayres
and
au
Clair Railroad today,
early sale of the
Aug 15, barque Wm H Genu,
Shipments—17,000 bbls flour, 216,000 oush wheat, CO
lollins, from Pensacoia; 17th, brig Jennie Phinney,
jush corn.
road will be asked.
irown, New York; 18th, barque Alice. Dyer, do.
Oct.
2—
Flour
Detroit,
lower
is steady. Wheat
Samuel Humphreys, indicted at Heading, for
Sid fm Montevideo Aug 23d, brig Walter Smith,
iud dull; extra White Michigan sold at 1 33 @ 1 33J;
Imith, New York.
hurtling the Lebanon Valley bridge at the time
So 1 White Michigan at 1 31£
1 ό2± ; October 1 24i
In port Aug 24, barqne
of the railroad strike, yesterday pleaded guilty
barque Lisbon, Dunning,
SJ 24£ ; No 1 Amber at 1 28. Corn steady and unor New York.
and turned state's evidence.
hanged; High Mixed 48c. Oats firm ; No 1 White at
Ar at Rio Janeiro
Aug 24, ship S § Thomas, East29} (& 30c; No 1 Mixed at 25Jc.
The City Council of Montreal yesterday deoan. Cardifl; 27th
brig Adeline Kichardson, DrisReceipts—38,000 Obis tioui, 68,700 bush wheat, 1,;o, Buenos Ayres; 30th, oarque Chalmetie, Chadcided by a strictly party vote, 14 to 10, uot to
J00 'Ush corn, 0300 bush oats.
iourne. Cardiff;
brig
Sullivan, Yeaton, Calais; sch
pay the volunteers for seivices.ou the occasion
bbls
Shipments—3400
tlour, 63,000 bush wheat, 1370
leo S Tarbell, Wiggin. Buenos
of Itackeli's funeral.
Ayree; Sept 5, bark
bush corn;7,80u bush oats.
toniinental, Tupper, Calais.
Two buildings in Ashland, Mass., owned by
Cleveland, Oct. 2.—The Petroleum market is
bid Sept 2, brig Havana,
Meyer, New York; 5th,
strong; standard White at 122.
1 »arque Matthew Baird, Greenleaf, do.
S. F. Woodbury, occupied as «tores, oltices.&c.,
Ar at Turks Island
New York, Oct. 2.—Cotton is firm ; Middling upwere burned yesterday morning. Loss on stock,
Sept 13, barque Eliza White,
lands at lljc.
rVotten, St Thomas.
buildings, etc $10,;K)0; insured two-thirds.
Ar at St John, .NB, Sept 29, scks Abbie
Ingall9, InNew Orlaens, Octt. 2. Cotton steady; MidAlfred H. Wyant, constable of Washington,
cite, and Lucy Lee, lngalls, New York; Mary F
Conn., was probably fatally shot in the right dling uplands lOgc.
^ike, Good, do; Saarbruck, Clark, and Montezuma,
Charleston, Oct. 2.—Cotton is firmer; Middling
lung yesterday by a tramp.
iumrill, Bangor.
uplands at 10| @ 10Jc.
The 68th annual meeting of the American
Augusta
Oct.
SPOKEN.
2.—Cotton
and
quiet
easy ; Middling
r.uatd of Commissionere of Foreign Missions,
uplands at 9Jc.
Sept 24, lat 4930, Ion 29 40, snip Nonantum, from
was commenced at Providence yesterday.
Atfor
iViscasset
Barrow.
Savannah, Oct. 2.—Cotton active ; Middling up"
tendance very large.
Sept 28, lat 39, Ion 70, ech Parepa, from New York
lands at 10|c.
Gen. J. S. Negley of Pennsylvania, indicted
or Seville.
Oct. 2.—Cotton eteady; Middling uplands
Mobile,
with Witowski and ethers, charged with conat 10|c.
piracy to defraud the government, gave bail
Wilmington, Oct. 2 —Cotton quiet; Middling upyesterday for trial.
lands atlOJc.
Richard Hayee, President of the Iron City
Norfolk, Oct. 2.—Cotton is quiet; Middling upNational Bank of Pittsburg, diei
yesterday lands atltfc.
62.
morning, aged
Memphis,Oct. 2.—Cotton is steady; MddiingupBrydon's saw mill at Gravenhurst, Cîd. was llng uplauds at lO^c.
bnrned yesterday. Loss $50,000; no insurance.
Galveston, Oct. 2.—Cotton—Middling uplands at I
10Jc.
McDonald's hotel in St. Andrews, near Cornburned
was
Loss
wall,
yesterday.
SG000; inEnropeau Market*.
sured.
London, Oct. 2—12.30 P. M.-Consols at 9515-16
Six dçatbs since the last report at Fernandina
for money and account.
and seven new cases.
Liverpool. Oct. 2—12.30 P. M.—fJnt.tnn market.
Gunboat Ranger from Hong Kong, has gone lnialr business; Middling uplands at 6gd: do OrHIGHLY EFFERVESCENT
to Japan.
leans at 6^1; sales 10,001) bales, including 1000 for
LEWIS A. SAY RE. "A delightful beverspeculation ana export ; receipts 700 bales, ali Amer- DR. age."
United States ships Tennessee, Monocacy
ican.
Alert are at Yokohama.
DR. WILLIAM A. HAMMOND. "Far euThe Tennessee sails
Boon.
perior to Vicliy. Seltzer, or any other."
DR. ALVREU L. I.OOJ1I»
"Most grateMARRIED.
The Allan mail steamer Peruvian from Οαβ·
ful and refreshing."
han orricml at-. Τ ,ivTû*nnnl a fi n'nl,>nlr \Λ
DR. R.OGDKN DOROUg.
"Absolutely
In this city, Oct. I, by Rev. Geo. W. Bickncll, Lewpure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily
morniDg.
all
free
trom
the
is
objections
E.
Hawnes
and
Linda
urged
Mies
H.
both
of
use;
against
Anthoine,
Ship Jolin C. Potter from Bassein, has been Windham.
rrnfnn ar»rl nrtifiniallν apratpil mntfirs."
•ordered from Queenstown to Liverpool.
PROF. WANKLYN. Loudon, Εηχ. 4·ImIn this city, Sept. 29. by Kev. E. W. IIutchinBon,
A ten year old son of Lawrence Masterson of
pregnated only with its own «as.'*
Frank B. Davis and Mies Annie Ë. Purdio, both of
and
DR. E. R. PEANLEE. "Useful
very
Waterford, Mess., was struck bj a locomotive Portland.
agreeable."
In Hrietol, Sept. 24, Augustine B. ïukey of Bristol
on the Worcester railroad
yesterday and probaDR. AUSTIN FLINT, DR. F. N. OTh.
Miss
Isa
B.
Averill
of
VViscaBstt.
and
bly fatally huit.
"Healthful, and well suited for Dyspepsia, and
cases oi acute disease."
The disease at Port Royal is believed to be
J ΑΙΤΙΕ H R. WOOD. "Mildly antacid;
OR.
DIED.
yellow fever. The Augusta City Council have
agrees well with dyspeptics, and where there
established a quarantine against Port Royal.
is a gouty diathesis."
Wallace Ross and party left St. John last
DR. FORDVt'E BARKER. "By far the
In this city, Oct. 2, Mr. Sam'l N. Merrill, aged 54
most agreeable, alone or mixed with wine,
Race comes off between
years 1 month 8 days.
night for Toronto.
useful in Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder and
In this city, Oct. 2, Ferdinand F., youngest son of
Hanlon and Ross in Toronto Bay on the 13ih
2L
in
Clementine
months
Gout.
Oliver F. and
Varney, aged
inet.
DR· J. MARION SIMS. "Not only a luxury,
and 10 days.
The Stadacona Insurance Company have
but a necessity.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
finished settling their claims for the losses by
Newburyport Herald please copy.]
To be had ot all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Drug
In Haverhill, Mass., Oct. 1, Uriah Senter, aged 60
the great fire at St. John.
gists and Mineral Water Dealers throughout the
years 5 months,—formerly of Portland.
UDited States, and wholesale of
In Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 2, Edward E. Ricker, aged

W True & Co.

After brief silence lted Cloud arose and said:
My dear father—I am going to speak to you
Great father I have spoken to
briefly.
you
before of the poor condition in which we came
here
Our people are poor, my people are
opposed to goiDg to the Missouri river and say if
we go there all our stock
will die; I want to
obey you and so do my people and 1 am talking lor them as well as for myself. I am
speaking to you easy and quietly great father.
I know when I go back all my young men and
people wilt feel very badly because we have got
to go to the Missouri river.
All the Northern
Indiaus that have been brought into the reservations have been brought in by Spotted Tail
and mjself. That is all I have to say.
Sootted Tail was the next speaker.
He

gouu place

CIVAt CiilUlClOi

Dreiruclire Flood·—Cholera—The Japanese Rebela.
New Yoke, Oct. 2.—Hong Kong dates of
the 30th of August state that Canton river has
broken through its embankments, flooded miles
of country and destroyed vast crops.
The Chinese government contemplate authorizing a partial postal service to be orgabized.
The cholera is devastating many towns on
the coast and in the interior of China.
Yokohama advices of September yth state
that great astonishment has been excited by the
successful raid of a small rebel band upon
Kagaehima, September 2. After the battle at
Nobeaka last mentb everybody believed that
the revolt had collapsed. Saigo, however, with
three or four hundred followers, broke through
tbe imperial army lines and made a rapid dash
southward. By inexcusable negligence, the
result of over confidence, Kagashima was left
entirely undefended. The insurgents easily
obtained possession of tne government buildings and drove out the officials stationed there.
Tbe rebel troop was insignificant, and the
whole affair was a flash of dying desperation.

Secretary Hchurz—HpotledJ Tail Objecta
to floviuu to ibe
MiimoiirilRiver,
Washington, Oct. 2—The Sioux and Arra"
pahoe lud'an delegations had their last pow
wow at the Interior Department
today. Secretary Schurz addre-sed ihem as follows:
My friends, I am glad to see you and I am
now ready to hear what you have to say.

the spriog, bat cannot move this fall. We
would like to be at peace ana keep the peace
witb the whites, but it is impossible for ue to
iïiov** away this fall.
We came here today to
do business for ourselves and our people and
for no other purpose.
You told me to pick out
a place for my reservation and I have done
so.
Your people try to increase their property and
that is what I want to do.
My great father
has plenty of money and can help us. We
want our agency at Wounded lînee creek.
Where we are at present we are all prepared
for the winter and don't want to throw our
labors away.
If you want us to throw that
property away you should pay us for it. If
you pay us for it probably we can move away'
otherwise we cannot.
Whatever you have
that belongs to you is worth being paid for if
to
witb
it.
Let me stay where
compelled
part
I am this winter and in the spring put us on
our reservation.
We will go anywhere you
want us to in the spring.
Schurz
then replied, Baying:
Secretary
My friends, I have heard what you have
Your great father has spoken to you
said.
When he became your great father
kindly.
be found in the books certain treaties.
These
treaties were a law to him as well as
they ought
to be a law to you.
These treaties made it his
duty to carry provisions for you and to feed
you on a place near the Missouri river.
Your
supplies are on the Missouri river now, carried
there in accordance with the law. eo that we
might give you food when you were hungry
aud it is too late to carry them to«ny other
Your great father will help you when
place.
He will not desire you to remain
you need it.
on the Missouri river longer than the
winter.
He will be glad to see you settle down on your
permanent place and will aid you in ever; way
and give you all that the nation permits.
At 3.20 o'clock this afternoon tbe Sioux delegation retired and Sharp Nose, Friday and
Black Coal of the Arrapahoes remained to confer with the Secretary.
They leave tomorrow
evening for home via New York.
President
Hayes was present during the latter put of the

RL1U

Radical Organ.
Pabis, Oct. 2.—Tbe radical newspaper Mot
d'Ordre, thrice sentenced for publishing Henri
Bochefort's article?, has ceased publication, and
will be succeeded by a new radical organ named
La Eevil.
M. Crevy Nominated la Succeed Thirr*.
A letter is published formally nominating
M. Grevy to the place tilled by the late M.
Thiers, as head of the French Democratic party
and leader of the 3(13.

THE INDIAN COUNCIL.

are
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message was hastily sent to the of the insurto
ascertain
company
their
true
value.
A careful comparison of the dates,
names
and
amounts
that
proved
these certificates had been originally purchased by William C. Gilman at different times
daring the years 1875, 1870 and 1877, aggregating only $1260. On this lot of certificates hypothecated at the American Exchange Bank the
forgeries amounted to $86,060. These forged
certificates were presented at the bank and deposited by Gilman in person, and so highly was
ne esteemed by the officials that
they were Dot
critically examined, and the amount of money
he requested was promptly paid him.
This
amount wag estimated by one of the clerks at
between §50,000 and £60,000.
Information was received later that another
set of these certificates had been discovered,
purporting to have been issued for $25,C00
which as originally delivered to Mr. Oilman,
were for $380.
The trust company, the name
of which coald not be learned, also sent in a
list
of
secufities
long
upon which loans had
been effected for large amounts.
Fifteen of
the twenty-four certificates held by this institution were not delivered, but the remainder
had been raised from $1460 to $74,000.
No system bas been adopted in
making the
figures. In one instanoe be had altered a $30
certificate to $10,000. When his needs were
not urgent he would deposit the genuine
scrip,
obtaining such percentage as bankers would
advance. The forgeries were confined to small
certificates, the original amounts Hinging from
$30 to $100.
As far as the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co. is
concerned all but three of the certificates issued
to Gilman have been accounted for, and these
were for $1C0 each, li is thought probable that
these have been altered like the others of the
same value to $10,000 each.

aim

\JM.

Discontinuation of

ance

oui a

Turco-Russian War.

ASI ATIC GJU1PAIGN.

es.

Interview of Ibc Visiting

Embezzlement in I.aw ri·nee—A Clerk in
(he K'aeinc Milia Steal* 830.OIIO.

The

Heavy Fergrrie» ol Black Certificate» Discovered.
New York, Oct. 2.—Wall street had a
genuine sensation today in the
discovery ot forgeries
of stock certificates of the Atlantic Mutual Insvrance Co. to the amount ol
8107,000. Yesterday two certificates of profit as they are called,
were presented ta the Atlantic Mutual Insnrance Co, by the Third National Rank for
certificat on as to their geuuineness.
They purported
to be issued for §10,000 each and were issued in
the name of Win. C. Oilman.
On examining
the books it was found the certificates were issued for only SlOOeich and that they were
adroitly raised to 810,000. The Thiru Natiocal
Bauk was promptly notified of the forgery today. Ten other certificates of the samo serin
purporting to aggregate 887,320 weio presented
to the company and on exdmiuationfif tbt|biK>k·
it was found that the rtock was issued
by the
company only lor an aggregate amount of
and
th-it
these
$1,260,
certificates had also been
raised cleverly.
They were all issued in the
name of Will C. Oilman.
They had all beeu
issued since October, 1875, but the
powers of
the attorney which executed them were in Oilman's handwriting, aud the first was made in
January, e87li, and the last iu May, 1877.
The
large portion of today's batch of certificates
came
in through the American Exchange
liank, and it is said that they have auvanced
Most of them were presentheavily on them.
ed through K. Talmage, banker. Oilman has
an office ou
the corner of Pine and William
streets aud alwas has been considered
respectable. He was notât his office today aud the
persons in bis office knew nothing about the rumors and declined to say
anything. The loss
falls of course upon the parties who made the
loans on the raised securities.
Fortunately
they are both abundantly able to bear the loss-

Time 3.00, 3.05, 3.02.

MASSACHUSETTS,

FOREIGN.

Glove Fitting Boots,
in the finest qualities.

Ε. T. MERRILL, 241 Middle ilSt.
f
« Λ

sepl8

M. C. Μ. Α.
Meeting of the Maine Charitable

Mechanics' Association, will be held
the
AeTVTED
Mechanics' Bnilding, THURSDAY
in

«rv

Room,

KVKNING, Oct. 1th,
w2dtd

1877,«tîio'clock.

Κ. li. SWIFT.

Sec'y.

Boots & Shoes
very

neatly and promptly repaired. Sianof the Gold
IRVING J. BROWS.
anld!·

Boot.

Notice.
indebted to HENRY
ALLSONpersons
are requested to settle the

DUNN Λ
same by November 1st. AU bille remaining unsettled after that
date will be left for collection.
ociidiw

AGRICULTURAL ΕΧΠΙΒΙΤΙΟΝϋ.

THE PRESS.

The Annual ITIpciiD^ of the

Cumberland Centre Fair.

WEDXESDAT MOUKIXG, OCT. 3.
TMK PRESS

May be obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of FeeBros., Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentwortb. Moses, X. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains t hat run out of the city,
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
aenden

At
At
At

The annual meeting of the corporators o£ the
Maine General Hospital was held yesterday afternoon at the Aldermen's room, Hon. S. E.

agricultural exhibition and the attendance was
accordingly good. A number of Portland people took advantage of the fine weather and

Spring presiding.
Dr. Gilman, President

and drove out to see what
their country cousins tiad gathered together.
The show largely depended upon the exertions of the Cumberland Centre Farmers'jClub.
The exhibitions of these local clubs aro cer-

Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens &Co

CITY AND VICINITY.

tainly

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT*

very useful to a farming community
from the incentive to improved methods in agrcultare and better breeds of stock, which
arises from the competition for premiums, and
and the comparison of each man's possessions

TO-DAY

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Eastman Bros —2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Grand Fall Opening—Tukefebury & Co.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Fann lor Sale.
1878—Diaries.
They All I>o It.
Found—ΙΓ. L Watts.
Peart;—Hodgdon & Soulc.

with those of his neighbors.
The forenoon was devoted to receiving stock
and arranging the articles iu the hall. At
noon these duties were all performed and .the
dinner in the largo tent was well patronized.
very convenient cook house, adjoining
which is the dining tent capable of seating a
large number of people.
ed

Special Sale—Carleton Bros.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Arrival and Departure of JVIaiis.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 1.C0, 4.45 and

9.00fp.

m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 ρ m.
Intermediate or "Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 1Λ30 and 8.20»p m. Close at 8.15
a m and 1.00
ρ m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.1 Bp m. Close at 8.15 a m, 1.C0, 4.45 and 9.00 m.
ρ
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes,
Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 11.50 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a
m. and 1.35
p. m. Close at 11.50 a m and 4.45 ρ in.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.00 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.35
ρ m. Close at 5.45 and 11.50 a. m.

and 4.45 ρ

m.

Rochester,

Η., and intermediate offices. Arrive
Close at 7.U0 a m and 12.45 ρ m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 8.40 a m and 6.45 ρ m. Close at 8.00
α m and 12.30 ρ m.
at 1.45 p.

Ν.

m.

Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Macbias. Macbiasnort, East Macbias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a.m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.4S r» τη.
Foreign Mails per Allan Lino close every Friday at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous 10 Baling of steamers. Close at 1.U0 ρ m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 ρ m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and tlie north.
Arrive at 1.35 ρ m. Close at 11.50 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 ρ m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T· R. Arrive at 12.50 p.

m.
Close at 1.00 ρ in.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Close
at 11.50 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Closed Pouch for New York and the South and
West closss at 4.45 P. M. (Lettersfor this mail must
be deposited in the Post Office,)

Tlic Bales ol Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parte of the United States aud Canada >
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all
parts
of Europe,
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or "drop" letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited. 2 cents if delivered
by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, dailjr, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound,
Transient newspapers, magazines,
pamphlets, and
handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter including
unsealed circulars, books, book manuscirpts, proofsheets, photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttines,
bulbs and roots, and merchandise noè
exceeding four
pounds in weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction
thereof.
The following are the postal rates with
Europe
The rates for letters are for tho half-ounce or
fraction thereof, and those for
newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cents
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers *2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents ; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italv, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and tho four ounces for newspapers, still

holding good, the rates are :—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents,

via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6
cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 27 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
and
8
2,4
cents, by the respective routes ; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
Southampton 27 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton
4 cents, via Brindisi 8 cents.

U. S. Circuit Court.

OCTOBER CyiXL

Superior Court.
TERM, 1877. STMONDS, J., PRESIDt ING.
term was

The October civil
opened yesterday with
piayer by Rev. Dr. Shailer.
The traverse Jury is composed of members of the
two juries of last term ond is as follows:
Foreman, Charles II. Chase, Portland ; Albert P.
Bennett. Deering; Jordan Brown, Cumberland;
Austin Bridgbam. Bridgton; John W. Bixby, Westbrook; Curtis Colley, Falmouth; Nathaniel Fickett,
Pownal; Josiah Frank, Gray; Josiali Graflam, Scarboro; William Hayes, N. Yarmouth ; Epbraim Hunt,
Brunswick; William H. Larrabee, Bridgton.
Supernumeraries—Daniel C. Mann, Casco; Walter
J. Maxwell, C. Elizabeth; Eben N, Perry, C. Elizabeth; George T. Springer, Westbrook; Tsrael U.
Simpson, Brunswick ; David 0. Stover, Harpswell ;
Nathan O. True, Freeport; William S. Whitney,
Gorbam.
The court opened at ten o'clock. In less than
twenty minutes the organization was completed and
tlie case of Charles H. Fabyan vs. The Boston &
Maine Railroad was being opened to tho jury. It is
a case wherein the plaintiff sues to recover
damages
lor the loss of a portion of his left hand whi le shackling cais as a servant of the defendant company in
May, 187C. He claims that the injury resulted from
the negligence of the company in using a defective
and unsafe engine, in using too short shackles and in
not providing.the necessary complement of men to do
the work properly. Damages claimed $10,000. Evidence nearly out.
Reed for plaintift.
Putnam for defendant.
Notice to the bar~The assignments already mada
will occupy the present week. Further assignments
of jury tiials will be made unon motion.

Municipal «'Coure.
JUDO Ε KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—John Field, ilntoxicatiou. Pined $3
with costs. Paid.
Thomas Rjynol Is. Intoxication, ξ Fined §3 with
costs. Paid.
MarytTobey and Patrick King. Intoxication.
Fined $3 with costs.
Lewis Abrams. Intoxication. Discharged,

Fogg.
Edward Finnegan, Henry Daddy, John Conway
and John Connelly. Larceuy. Fined $3 each with
costs. Paid.
Thomas Joice, Edward Joice, Thomas King, John
King, James H, Barry, Joseph Hamlin, Thomas
Browning, Robert Campbell and Charles Hamlin, for
making loud and unusual noise on the Sabbath.
Fined S5 each withjeosts.
Bonney.
Henry Kimball and Wells, whose christian name
is not known. Search and sei zure. Fined #50 each
with costs. Appealed.
Frank.

recognized in the comour heating apparatus performs
the function of ventilation, the most essential
element in hospital construction, exhalations
ever arising from the bodies of the sick and especially from the deceased and decomposed t'ssue sends its contaminating influence in the
air, and unless speedily removed by proper apstood, and of
munity, that

..

There we no entries for this class, but
those who wished to test^tbe strength of their
cattle were invited to step forward. Δ common stone drag was loaded with atones on the
The
ground near the hall for that purpose.
committee consisted of Richard Pomeroy of
Yarmouth, Robert Houston of Falmouth and
B. P. Doughty of Cumberland.

Gloucester shows specimens of Alexandria apwhich measure 14J inches. There are sev-

eral

large displays

of fine

apples,

pears and

peaches.

George Blanchard & Brother show a mammouth squash weighing GO pounds.
Mr. C. Hodsden of Yarmouth exhibits a
curiosity in the shape of pumpkin which he
raised in 1876, now in petfect condition.
A. J. Osgood shows a pumpkin
weighing 92
pounds.
S. L. Tryan of Pownal exhibits tour
large
squashes of a number which he raised on less
thau nine rods of land.
The whole number
raised on this lot weighed 4,132 pounds.
There is a large display of J traced corn exhibited by nine persons, who each plant one-half
an acre to compcte for a
premium of S20 offered by the society.
The result will be published when ascertained.
Annie L. Osgood of North Yarmouth exhib"
ited a caster oil bean eight feet high, which bas
The same lady shows an
gtown since May.
n-

c

—

On fcbe stage there was a good show of mis*
cellaneous articles.
W. A. Jordan makes a
line pharmaceatical exhibition.
Frank W.
Berry of New Gloucester exhibits a fine sample
of groceries». Several friends of the society have
loaned pictures for the {occasion which make a

good show.
The

following

are the premiums awarded :
TOWN TEAMS AND MATCHED CATTLE.
Town teams-1st prem Cumberland, 2d do Falmouth.
Best yoke matched cattle, Wm Russell, Cumberland, 1st.
SHEEP AND SWINE.

Best flock ol sheep, Roland Leighton, Falmouth»
1st prem ; 2d do Wm S Blauohard, Cumberland.
SWINE.

Best Berkshire Boar, 1st prem to S R Sweetsir.
Best spring pig, S M Rideout 1st prem, Cumberland ; S R Sweeiser, 2d Cumberland.
Litter of pigs with sow, 1st prem to S R
Sweetser,
Cumberland; 2d do to Ε Hodsdon, North Yarmouth.
Thoroughbred Chester boar, 1st prem to Lord
Chesterfield, owned by Blanchard Bros, Cumberland
Center.
Thoroughbred Chester sow, 1st prem to Nova,
owned by Blanchard Bros,
Cumberland; 2d to Lady
Wallace, same.
The committee make honorable mention of a litter
thoroughbred Berkshire pigs owned by Ira Winn of
Falmouth.
BUTTER.
1st prem to Mrs Lucy Leighton, Cumberland 2d to
;
Mrs Frank W Blanchard, do; ϋ entries of butter.
HAIR

WORK.

1st prem to Miss Emma Pittee, No
1st on hair wreaths, Mrs Ε Frost,

Yarmouth.
do

SEEDS.

1st prem to S M

Rideout, Cumberland;

2d to E'B

Osgood, do.
31 quilts shown—patchwork quilt.
1st prem to Mrs S Frank, Cumberland ; 2d to Miss
Martha Merrill, do.
FANCY QUILTS.
1st prem to Mrs Martha Stafford, Cumberland ; 2d
to Mrs Isaac £iunett,
Falmouth.^
WAX WORK.
basket of wax berries

1st prem on
Wessbrook.

|to Mrs Jenny

pillow shams

Miss Eva Merrill,Yarmouth ; 2d to Mrs Jaunie Ο Cleaves.
on

to

HORSES.

D Ε Bailey, 1st prem on 2 year old stallions.
J Ε Duun, Cumberland, 1st prem on brood mare

and colt.

Sewall Whitney, Cumberland, 2d prem on 2 year
old.
I) W True, Portland, 1st on 3
years old.
Gouch Bros, Yarmouth, 1st on 2 year olds.
Ε G Blanchard, Yarmouth, 2d on 3
year olds.
Ε Τ llall, Cumberland, 2d prem on 3 year old.
S R Sweetsir, No Yarmouth, 1st on family
horse;
Levi Lufkin, Cumberland, 2d.
F H Marston, No Yarmouth,2d prem on 1
old.
G S Allen, Falmouth, 2d prem on year old year
colts.
J M Skilhngs, Yarmouth, 1st prem on gentleman's
driving horse.
John A Tompson, Portland, 1st on 4 year old stallions.
cows.

1st prem on full blood Jersey 2
years, Moecs Leighton, Cumberland; 2d A J Osgood, do.
1st prem on native, Roland
Falmouth ;2d
Leighton,
on native or grade, A & H.
Cleaves, Yarmouth.
1st prem on full blood Jersey
calves,
Yarmouth.
1st prem on thoroughbred
Jersey cow, Blanchard
& Bro, Cumberland.
1st prem on herd stock, Blanchard
Bros; 2j Ira
Winn, Falmouth ; a sharp competition ior first.
1st prem on yearling grade
Jersey, Ο S Collins,
Cumberland.
1st and 2d prem on

thoroughbred Jersey

heilers,
Blanchard Bros; 1st do calf, same.
2d prem on full blood Jersey calf 4 mouths, A J
Osgood, Cumberland.
1*f.

nn

fuil ΚΙλλΛ
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mouth ; 2d Leonard Tburaton, Cumberland.
1st preni

on

2

year

thoroughbred

bull,
Blauahard Bros; 1st on bull calf do 1 Jersey
month old,
same.

Yarmouth.

grade Dutch bull, W H Jordan, No

TODVr's fkogbamkb.
The

p.-

St. Paul,
State Street,
Roman Catholic

44

>

"

First UnWersaiist, Portland
Park Street,
fi
Second Parish,
··

"

Lutheran,
High Street,

First

"

St.

Stephen's,
Free Street Baptist,
First Union, Auburn,

<f
"

Congregational Church, North Yarmouth
First Congregational Church, Wells

St. Mark's. Augusta
Vinal Haven Universalist Church

Church,
Gray
Cong.
44
"

Brownfield
Ch. Ch. (Unit.) Augusta
Cong. Chureh, Brunswick
M. E. Church. Newport

Church,
Cong.
Dennysville
■*
'*

j

Gorham
Unitarian Society, Saco
Methodist Church, Brunswick.
Cedar St. Baptist Church, ltockland··"
»

Cong. Society, Winthrop
South Berwick Cong. Society

150
143 00
100 CO
51 52
97 07
126 52
6 75
114 05
20 63
46 56
13 60
4 50
10 00
44 00
3 50
4 33
10 00
18 Θ0
18 00
3 Oo
16 50
34 73
16 50
10 00
4 00
14 55
18 04

$1156 95

permanent (and of the hospital derived
from legacies and contribution?, some of them

Sbo

received since the last annual meeting, the interest of which can only be nsed for hospita
purposes, amounts to $12,221.07, as follows:
Portland & Rochester E. R. bond
S 200 00
Gift from Needle AVomans Friend Society... 72107
Frothiugham Fond
2,0110 00
300 00
Ijegacy of Clias. Hoklen
Legacy of Mr. Andrew Spring
5,000 00
Mrs. Chas. Dauimer
4,000 00
Total
12,221.07
From the report ol the Superintendent, Dr.
C. O. Hunt, to the directors, we gleam the following statistics:
Oct. 1,1876, there were 22 patients in the hos"
Dital, of whom 11 were paying patients, 3 pay"
ine in part, and 8 free.
The following were admitted to the hospital
from Oct. 1, 1876, to Sept. 30,1877 :
Males. Females. Total.
Patients paying board
6G
40
100
Patients paymg partially.... 15
6
21
Patients ftee
...18
13
31
Total

!·....

99

59

158

These have been divided between the two departments as follows:
Males. Females. Total.
Medical
19
21
40
80
38
118
Surgical.
Whole number under treasment during the
year 180.
One hundred and sixty-five have been discharged during the year with the following re
suits:
Recovered, 80.
Relieved, 48.
Not relieved, il.
Not treated, 13.
l)ied, 10.
The proportion of deaths to the whole number treated was 5.55 per cent.
The causes of death were as follows :

Phthisis, 1.
Bum, 1.
Bright's disease,

1.

Old age. 1.
Caries of spine! 2.

Hemonliage.

1.

Shock from railroad injury, 1.
Rudture of popliteal aiterv, 1.
Unknown. 1.
The following were the residences of the pa-

tients:
Portland, 40.
Maine

(except Portland), 103.
New Hampshire, 0,
Massachusetts, 3.
Rhode Island, 1.

York, 1.
Wisconsin, 1.
New

Canada, 2,
Nova Scotia, 1.
Of these from Maine, Androscoggin furnished 4, Aroostook 4, Cumberland 65, Franklin 1,
Hancock t>, Kennebec 11, Κ box 1, Lincoln 14,
Oxford 3, Penobscot 9, Piscataquis 2, Sagadahoc 4, Somerset 2, Waldo 1, Washington 6,
York 10.
The average number of patients has been
18.15.
The expenses of the year have been $13,09t>.54, of which §4321,23 was for salaries, and
the remainder for meat*, groceries, vegetables,
coal, gas, ttc. The average cost of each patient
was §13.84, and there has been $4948 received
from patients for boa^d. The excess of expenditures over receipts was §8.147.58.
The net
weekly cost of each patient to the hospital was
§8 Gl.
There have been five free beds the past year
but more free patients admitted than they
would accommodate, and these demands are
More free beds are
continually increasing.

needed.

eMbroidhry.

1st prem

-««..ι*·

the contributions taken hospital Sunday:
St. Luke's, Portland,
S 41 65
"
First Parish,
165 00
"

Charles H. Merrill then put on a yoke of the
same size and age add by lightening the load to
4,508 pounds his cattle moved it 35 feet in two
pulls.
William Bussell of Cumberland put on a
yoke measuring 7 feet, and 5 years old, and
It was then inthey hauled the load 115 feet
creased to 5,430, and they hauled it 14 feet.
Stephen Houston put on a yoke six years old
and measuring 74 feet, which hauled 4,508
pounds 78J feet.

ples

;-.1,

mittee consists of twelve ladies, divided into
sub-committees of two, who make regular
visits to the hospital. The committee have entered upon their duties with great earnestness.
Xlie following are the sums obtained from

William Merrill of Cumberland was the first
*o compete for the prize.
He put on a yoke of
cattle six years old and girting 7 feet 1J inches.
The drag was loaded with 5,130 pounds of stone
and the cattle hauled it five and a half feet.

wal's and the beams overhead were adorned
with rugs and quilts of handsome patterns.
In the fruit display Nicholas Hideout of New

not

tistica were citcd to show that the coal bills for
this hospital were Dot out of proportion with
other similar institutions.
Within the past year a ladies' auxiliary visiting committee has been organized. The com-

ilia trial of draft:

Merrill Houston of Falmouth was the last
contestant. He put on a yoke girting 7 feet 6J
inches and eight years old, which hauled the
load 110 feet.
The display in the ball was very fine and attracted much attention. On either side were
arranged large and fine looking vegetables and
fruit, while the centro was mainly devoted to
the exhibition of fancy works and plants. The

course

pliances exerts a deleterious effect.
The apparatus adopted proves very satisfactory, furnishing an uninterrupted supply of
heat at all times and fresh air in abundance.
A few tons of ccal is an eminently humane
investment in view of the diminished death

oxen.

1st pretn on

Brief Jotting*.
F. D. Bartlett, the driver of a job wagon, lost
a horse from over-feeding yesterday.
In Hiram etrawberry shortcake is again in
season.
Bipe Held strawberries are foand

First, the consumption of fuel would
not be increased if our average number of patients were increased fourfold. It would cost
no more to warm 80 than 20 inmates, which
will be understood at a glance by the inspection
of the premises. Second, a very important
fact should be remembered that it is not under-

lins, Π. A. Cleaves, and George Blanchard &
Bros., show fine lots of Jerseys.
There was a good showing of oxen, the towns
of Falmouth, Cumberland and North Yarmouth sending town teems.
In all there were
27 yoke of as fine looking cattle as are often
seen. The oxen brought up in the rear of the
procession and after passing around the track
once were returned to the stalls.

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Tuesday-.—Tne court came in at ten o'clock εnd
the petit jury was empanelled as follows
Hiram C.
Brigga, foreman: Perham S. Heald, Andrew L. McFadden, Timothy McDonald, Fred H. Eddy, Loony
Went worth, Albert Lowell, Sullivan H. Stockman,
Wm. Brown, James H. Dunning, John P. Mitchell.
Timothy Β. Percy.
United States by indictment vs. Henry B. Wyman,
Charles Elliot and Wm. D. Elliot. This is an indictment for conspiracy to defraud creditors under
the bankrupt act, in three counts, setting forth different means to be employed. On the arraignment
the District Attorney entered a nol pros as to Henry
B. Wyman, the principal actor in the frauds, and
most of the day has been occupied in his examination
as a government witness.
N. Webb.
Bion Bradbury—C. H. Libby.
Henry Orr of Brunswick was admitted to practice
as an attorney and counsellor of this court.

cessity.

the year round. A. J. Osgood of .Cumberland
shows a full blood and two grade Jerseys.
C.
B. H. Blanchard, Joseph Blanchard, Ο. S. Col-

was

to the hospital and medical staff.
Pay
employes: Mala nurse $25; male night nurse
$15; engineer §25; porter 815; 1st female nurse
$15; 2d female nurse $10; cook $12; two laundresses $12 each; four girls for table and general work $12; this, including the salaries of
matrons and Superintendent, amounts to
$4,-

friends of the hosital have regarded the
coal bill if not extravagant, as unnecessarily
large, under the erroneous impression that heat
by indirect radiation is an unwarrantable luxury. Not as it is really is with us a hygenic re-

two year old grade Dutch bull, Ira Winn of
Falmouth made a large showing of Jerseys 12
in number. lie estimates that his cows give
half a pound of butter per day on an average

The next thin£r in ordsr

itable

of

Many

a

At 1 o'clock there wa3 a procession of stock
on the track.
Many of the exhibitors however,
did not like to disturb their cattle, otherwise
the procession would have been much larger.
The procession was lead by one Tuttle leading
a small but very active donkey.
Next came
the horses and colts thirty-one in number. The
cows, heifers and bulls came next in order. W.
H. Jordan of North Yarmouth exhibited a fine

Office Houre.
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 ρ m. Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Me., Aug. 7, 1877.

of the Association,
read the seventh annual report, from which we
gleam the following facts :
Nearly 200 operations, coveri ng almost the entire domain of surgery, have been performed
thus far with a measure of success highly cred-

32G.23 per month.
He then read the bill of
fare for the hospital.
He spoke of the annual
consumption of fuel in part as follows: The
annual consumption of fuel has given occasion
to much comment, if not severe criticism.

Since the last exhibition the society have erect-

To Let—G. W. Verrill.
To Let—House.

plowing

match will come off at 9 o'clock·
a
game of base ball between the Dirigos of this
city and the Unions
o£ Cumberland. In the afternoon there
will be

The

ladies

visiting [committee

has been of
great assistance, and it would be well if the
neighboring towns would send in contributions
of vegetables.
The elevator fund amounts to $1043 39.
The election of officers resulted as follows :
J. B. Brown, President.
F. H. Gerrish, Secretary.
Directors for three years—H. N. Jose, W. W.
Thomas.
Standing Committee—I. T. Dana, J. B.
Brown, S. E, Spring, W. L Putnam, S. H.

Tewksbury.

Associate Corporators—Sirs. Chas. Dummer,
Hallowell, J. S. Winslow and C. O. Hunt.
it was voted tiiat the annual
meeting be held
the second Tuesday in October. The
meeting
then adjourned to the 16th of October.

Fifte >n years ago Munjoy Hill was
nothing
but a very insignificant portion of the
city.
is
a
it
To-day
very thriving and business like

locality. They have some fifteen stores, two
drug stores, bakery, etc., and propose to keep
on

growing.

trotting.
The ECiixton and Hollix Fail'.
The Buxton and Hollis cattle
show and
opened at Bar Mills yesterday morning.
Ira Brackett is
President, Mr. J. F.

fair
Mr.
Warren
Secretary, and Fred M. Palmer Assistant Secretary. Îlie two latter gentlemen were
busy
all day receiving entries.
The fair is holden in the store and hall of
Mr. 0. W. MoKenuey, aud the cattle show In

"Roth."—Kutb

lias been especially designed
the wauts of musi;al societies and to
supplement the author's successful dramatic
canta.a ot
"Halshizzar."
Itisaliuk in the
chain of n,usic»l
development, au I is closely
allied tj the opera in
it, general
characteristics,
ensemble and
arrangement of scenes. It will
be found to contain
mmy points of musical

to meet

of the dwelling house of F. \V. Mclienney. A better location for the show could
not have beeu selected, being very high aud
easy of access.
In tho store, or lirst tijor, is the vegetable
department, the variety and quality being betThe ball Is very
ter than the previous jear.
attractive, and will be made still more attracand dramatic interest.
"Belshazzar" was giv- tive as fast as the entries of ruit aud flowers
en here in 1875 with a
very marked degree of I are brought forwatd. Miss Rebecca Usher has
I
BUC0388 and eLthusia m, and we
of the ball, with able assistants.
The
hope to see 1 charge
attendance was large and promises to be still
houses crowded when "Butt»·' Is given.
larger today if the weather is favorable.
the

^

rear

Obituary.—Mr. Holt Ingraham, an aged
and respected citizen of Portland, died at the
residence of his

eon-in-law, Capt. Deering, in
Cape Elizabeth, yesterday morning, at the tipe
age of 70 years. Mr. Ingraham was a son of

Joseph Ingraham and a brother of the late
George T. Iupraliam, and waa well known to
our older citizens,
Mr. Ingraham was a lifelong member of the Second Parish church,
and closed with a Christian's registration and a
Christian's hope—a life exemplified throughout
by the fruits of a true Christian character.
Real Estate Transfers.—The
following
are the real estate transfers recorded in this

county yesterday.

Portland—Micbael Lynch ta Catherine I1'.
Lynch, lot of land with buildinss.
Gray—John Maxwell to William S. Douglass, lot of land for $200.
Standish—Ebenezer Monitor to Lewis W.
Moulton, CO acres for §3000.
Harrison—Solomon II. Lamb to Abel M.
Thurston, lots No. 11 aud 15 iu 1st Eange for

§2000.

Herlin(

and

Social Gathering.

The annual meeting of the Portland Fraternity for the eleotion of officers and the transact
tion of other business was held at Fraternity
There was a good attendHall last evening.
ance of the friends of this most excellent institution, and much interest was manifested in
the work.
The first, business of the evening was Ithe
reading of the report of the Secretary, Mr. E.

The report
0. Jordan.
three heads, viz:

presented under

was

to stato what has been done; second,
by what means, and third, what we would wish
to do or recommend.
The report first speaks of the excellent result
attending the opening of the present large acd
commodious quarters. The story that justifies
and commends the wisdom of the act is better
told in the comparative visits between this and
other years. The total number of visitors the
preceding year was 7051, while the past year
This does not include the
there were 13,657.
1200 who were present the opening night. Au
evening school has been organized, and the
reading room and library made attractive.
There have been thirteen classes, which have
been in charge of the following teachers:

First,

First Arithmetic, Mise M. T. Hersey
"
Second
George H. Ayer
"
Third
MissC. Clark
First Heading, Mrs. R. L. Whitman
"
Second
Miss J. D. Proctor
"
Third
Misses Shaw & Merrill
Penmanship, two classes, 1C. A. Waldron, E.
Jordan and Fred lisley
Book-keeping, J. O. Rice
Mechanical Drawing, Alonzo Millett
Grammar, Miss Swan

Pupils.
42
33
50
32
28
41

Thousands of men and women suffering
from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, and
broken-down constitutions have been perfeetlj
restored to health during the past year by nainp
Dr. S. D. Howe's Arabian Tonic Blood Purifier.
It supplies the lost wastes, cleanses and en·
riches the blood, acts
directly upon tbe Liver,

Kidneys and Urinary
right square up.

—

33
5
19
il
1

Whole number in all branches

Another

ner annum.

has been rented to

room

Mr. Patten ami the hall baa been rented for
Mr. Woodill, the janitor, is at all times
attentive to his duties and watchful of the interests of the institution.
The donations are as follows: Mr. A. Evans,
large mirror; Nutter Bros. & Co., large coal
stove; O. M. & D. W. Nash, an air-tight stove;
D. W. Clark, ice; James & Williams, Shurtleft
& Co., S. Rounds & Son, Sargent, Dennison &
Co., Evans & Mooney, Jackson & Eaton, J. H.
Baker, Bounds & D.ver, coal; Randall & McAllister, wood; F. P. Hale, picture frame;
C. M. & A. J. Svmonds, rubber stamp; P. E.
Hall, rubber mat; D. White & Son, floor
brush; Chas. Day, checkers; J. H. Crockett,
parlor croquet board; Kendall & Whitney, step
ladder.
A coarse of very successful dances was given
at City Hall, also a series of concerts at the
hall.
At the commencement of the year there was
a debt of $700, arising chiefly from fitting up
and furnish'ng the new quarters. How well
the society have succeeded in paying the same
will be seen in the following report of the
Treasurer, Fiauk Noyes, Esq. :

DR.

oc3J2tW

1
122 00
145 30
268 IS
201 50
20 82

Janitor

Pupils' Tickets
Hall, &c

Rent of

Entertainments ( Art Club, $14.50)
Interest on Deposits, &e
Total

Î3,203

90

$

91

PAYMENTS.

Balance per last report
Paid for Kent of Koorns
"
Services of Janitor
Gas
"
Furniture, <&c
Paid temporary Loan of last year
"
Water Kates
"
Insurance
"
Book Binding
"
Subs. Periodicals

611
667
94
307
150

00
25
49
88
50

Printing

more

s.
of

HOWE,

D.

New York, the GKEAT

Consumption

The election of officers which followed resulted as follows :
President—T. C. Hersev.
Vice President—S. J. Anderson.
Secretary—E. C. Jordan.
Treasurer—Prank Noyes.
Directors—J. P. Baxter, M. M. Butler, P. H.
Gerrish, M. N. Rich, W. I. Thorn, Mrs. Biou
Bradbury, Mrs. James E. Pernald, Mrs. M, T.
Hersey, Mrs, W. W. Virgin.
At the conclusion of the meeting a social
gathering was held in the hall below. No

indulged in,

but fine music was
furnished by the Park street choir.
Mr. Samuel Thnrston kindly loaned a piano for the occasion.
The gathering was a most pleasant
one for all present and they separated with a
determination to even do more the coming
year than they have in the past.
They certainly deserve aid from all our citizens.
l?iu.TTRir —.The

Poahnrlc

TVfill

losers.
Sherman ITIill* llemi.
Mr. Ira B. Bryant wa s recently leading a
colt by the headstall when the colt reared up
and came down on him, dislocating his rigk1
shoulder and

injuring him otherwise,

but

no1

dangerously.

potatoes.

TION,

THH PIIjIjS
Unlock the Liver, Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
remove Costiveness, Chills, Fevers and Biliousness. Cleanses the stomach and regulates the Liver
and Bowels.
Purifies, Cleanses and fills the veins with Pure,
Rich Lile givins Blood, vitalizes the whole
system, gives strength, creates a revenons appetite
and expels from the Lungs, (through the l>lood) the
poisonous matter which the VENOM of the disease
breeds upon the lungs.

THE ARABIAN MILK CUBE
A "pleasant substitute" for Cod Liver Oil feeds the
stomach and nourishes the body, causes
Easy
jc.Apecuuuiiuu,

ui&buivu»

tue

v^ittaiiuai

'uuuua

It was

fighting

by desperate
fair

good display of produce

exhibited..

was

The young ladies of Sherman
held an exhibition on Thursday

realized

give

some

$40 net,

unusually

an

village
evening and

Mills

which they propose to

C.

to Mr. L. Dennett.

W. F.

Phillips

&

Co.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS,

STATE NEWS

HOWE, Proprietor,
122 Liberty Street, New York.
dW&Seow6i)i

a.ul8

SPECIAL

OF

For the convenience of

opened

78

customers,
office at

our

an

we

have

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The following shows the amount of lumber
surveyed in Banpor from January 1st to October 1st, 1877, as compared with the same period
iu 1875 and 1876:
1875.
1876.
1877.
Green Pine
11,512,653
6,377,519
7,224,176

Total

Jnseph

3,802,502
87,396,756
11,740,051

114,451,971

3,261,098
63,399,374
9,592,352

85,633,373

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
H. Douglass, confined in

2,469,022
67,317,102
11,727,471

88,937,771

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

Randall &

McAllister,

,§0> COMMERCIAL ST..
AMERICAN

LLOYDS

Universal Register of

Shipping,

Established 1357.—No. 35 Wall and 13 Broad Sts.
New York, Oct. 1st, 1877.
Dear Sir:—
You are respectfully informed that the two American Lloyds Registers are consolidated, and the information of both will be published in the 1877 Edition
of the American fjloyds Universal Standard
Record, which will be the fullest and most comprehensive Register of Shipping ever published in
this country.
TAYLOR & ICING, Directors.

SOMERSET COUNTY,
The farm house of Nathan JaDkson of New
was
Portland,
destroyed by lire last Saturday
night, together with most.of its contents. Insured.

Stdbbs Brothers, the enterprising
young
art dealers on Temple street, have
just put in
stock a new and full line of artists' materials.
Tboy have also on hand the largest stock of
Japanese decorative material in town.
Important Sale op Dry Goods.—1\ O.
Bailey & Co. will commence theirj assignee's
sale of dry goods at 10 a. m.
to-day and continue at 10 and 2J each day until the entire
stock is sold.
The stock is large and fresh, and contains 300
pairs very fine blankets, a large lot of cotton
goods, ladies' and gents' underwear, a large
stock of fine linen, table clotbs,
napkins,
towels, fancy goods, &c., &e.
Permanent Photographs, beautifully ex
ecuted in carbon on porcelain. The latest and
most exquisite pictures yet produced
by the aid
of photography.
Call and see them, at Lamson's, 244 Middle street.
ju30W,S<

CO.,

Oak

0C3

Maine. Address,
FOR
A. 11. ABBOTT.

Notice.

as

augt7d6w

Principal.

English

and Class-

J.

W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
Jan2*

dtf

Sign

of tlie Gold Boot

& Soule. New Store,
New Goods I

of Pianos and

The under sizned haviug bad ten years' experience in

M.

À New Piano; make equal to any In
the market and fully warranted;
Agraffe
Bridge
j/XUvi tw0 Unisons,
^
throughout, Rosewood finish.
Oae Elegant Ten Stop Cabinet
Organ, new; has three sets Reeds,
Grand Organ attachment,; Case
B
richly ornamented in French and
Black Walnut. Retail price 8*83$ warranted five

CHiS. MERRILL, 117 Commercial St.,
Surveyor for the District of Portland and Vicinity.

would inform the public lie has leased the corner
store in Lynch's New Block, first store below
Farrington Block, where he would be pleased to see
his friends and the public in general.

IRVIM J. BROWN.
a

One new.

Square Grand Piano,
Octaves, Rich Carved'Rosewood case, French repeating action,
Top Dampers, and has the Agraffe

ug20

dtf

7 1-3

dlw

Fall

tueir ueeu uateu

τιιο
înaiiiu, oy
It lias received the highest recommendation from
A. I>. 1875, and recorded
in every large city of this
Steam Engineers
Cumberland county Registry of Deeds, book
where it has been introduced.
country
421, page 33, conveyed to Geo. W.;Springer, of YarIt can be examined nt No. 17 Union St.
mouth, in said County of Cumberland, in mortgage a
certain tract or parcel of land, with the buildings
Any information in regard to its cost will be cheerthereon, situated in said Pownal, being all and the fully furnished by the agent tor this city,
sam«
conveyod to enid Mary R. Paino, by deed from
W. 11. PENNELL.
aul6dtf
George Allen, dated the twenty-fourth day of July*
A. 1). 1871, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of
Deeds book 386, page 459, excepting and reserving
there- from a piece ol woodland, containing about
thirty acres situated on the east side ot the new road
leading from Pownal Depot to North Pownal. And
the condition of said mortgage having been broken, 1,
Olive T. Springer, administratrix ot the estato of |
said George W. Springer, by reason thereof claim a
foreclosure.
OLIVE T. SPRINGER
Administratrix of the Estate of George W. Springer.
50 Dozen Ladies' heavy merino
3w39
Yarmouth, Oct. 4, 1877.
Veste and Pants, at SO cls. cach.

twenty-fourth day ο t July,

éé

25

18Ϊ8

Farm for Sale.

Ο

tor

a

House in the

city, 51 acres of
one mile from Bnxton

land situated in Buxton,
Center Depot. House and bam, plenty of waterF. NICHOLS,
price 81,000. Call, or address
1G Cotton St, Portland,
or,
J. M. REDLON, near the premises.
w3w*39

To JLct.
Congress Street; being part
the
Brick Block, recently erected next to
HOUSE,
at
Church.
No. 624

of

Gents'

Δ

Ml

Plymoath

Apply

oct3dlw

622

;

sizes,

To ret.

Found.
a small sum of money.
The
have the same by calling, proving
for this advertisement.
WATTS, Cor. Middle and Exchange St§.

H. L.
oc3

PRINTERS OF

The undenigned have formed a
the stjle ot

der

MOONEY &

iuiu ux nue

quality·

AUCTION SALE
—

Of

—

Valuable Real Estate
—

Portland,

IS

—

Falmouth,

Deering,

Cape

Elizabeth and Gray.

lands of the late Η an. P. O. J.
sold at public auction, in PortTUESDAY, Oct. 9,1877. at ten (10) o'clock,
unless previously disposed of at private sale :
IN PORTLAND.
I—A part of the International Hotel lot, on Exchange, Congress and Market streets, containing
about 400 feet.
IN DEERING:
II—The Verandah Farm, adjoining the Marine
Hospital, containing about 63 acres, lying on both
sides of tho load.
III—Forest Home, with tho mansion and other
building, containing about 40 acres.
IV—Tho SUattuck place on the southerly side of
the Falmouth road, containing about β acres.
V—A tract of about )β acres at Graves'Hill, on
the northerly side of the Falmouth road.
VI—Land adjoining Presumpscot Park gronndi,
on tho west side of Blake street, containing about

following
Smith will be
THE
land

acres.

VII—A email lot near Leighton'e slaughter house,
containing about ten acres.
IN FALMOUTH.
VIII—The Waite Farm near Smelt Bill,at Presumpscot Lower Falls, containing about 28 acres.
IX—The Batchelder farm, on the banks of the
Presumpscot river, noar the Falmouth road, containing about 90 acres.
IN CAPE ELIZABETH.
X—Tho Buzzell place on the easterly Bide of the
Anthoino road, with the buildings, containing about
21 acres.
IN GRAY.
XI—A part of the old Perley farm between Gray
Corner and the Perley railroad station, on tho Maine
Central railroad, with the building,
containing,
about 80 acres.
10
cash.
to
E3r~Terms
days given examine title

The

Stock

Largest
—

OF

—

FURNITURE
In tlie·

Oity

Can be found at

and

No. 46
OUR

Exchange

St.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS
THE LOWEST.

You can certainly save money by jailing
fore purchasing. AU Furniture warranted

on us
a»

be-

repr·-

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
02m

MEANS,
on

the

Cliesley

Business in all its branches, at the old stand of
JK VANS dt IHOONEV,

TAILOR,

Commercial St., Corner of Center.

No. SO 1-2

GEORGE Τ. ηεΐΝβ,

ιι«»ι

OP

ALL

Prices,

Hairs Rubber Store.
dtocU
THE

eodtf

The largest assortment of

Difficult Foot,

COSGKESS

STREET.
eodti

M. G. PALMER,
Dissolution of

Street.
dtf

Copartuership.

Copartnership heretofore existing under tho
style ot SIMONTON & LADD is this dav dis-

THE
solved

by mutual consent. The business will be continued at 31G Commercial Street, sturilivant's Wharf
by \V. H. SIMONTON, who will settle all accounts
ot the firm.
Portland, October 1st, 1877.
W. H. Si.Μ υ-MON,
C. Κ. LAUD,
octl
d3w

Automatic

Piano

Hand

Guide,
Used by the mo3t distinguished Pianists and Piano
Professors of Europe and America. May be Been at

Wm.G. Twombly's Pinno Ware·
rooms, 156 Exchange SI.

H.
Hole

Agent

gep4 dim

KOTZSCHMAK,
for

the

State of JIaiue.

PIANO FOR LESS THAN COST.
8iOO. Square Grand 7 1-3 Octave* Piano,
Rich Rosewood Case, heavy^carved legs and
pedal ; has overstrung bass, French repeating
action and lop dampers, patent agrafte attachment;
length G feet 10 inches, width3feet 5 inches; warranted by the manufacturer for seven years.

NEW,

octleodlm

S

FREE

8T.

BLOCK,

PORTLAND.
dtf

sept

Randolph Boynton.

BOIlR£R'S

Coine to my store where you will
find just what yon want in the
Boot and Shoe line. I not only
have the best stock ot the finest
Boots in the world, but also have
a superior line ot reliable Boots at
very low prices, all made express·
ly lor my trade and warranted.

ORGANS & STOOLS

SAMUEL THURSTON,

BLOCK.

sepl7

au31

And is now commended by the best musicians.

in Maine, all at lowest prices.

437

330 JJIiddle

Thin Piano inanelnrlured by IKcPhail
A- Co., han rrcfiwd more ihau 4U Viral
I» re ui in m» within the Inn! 'iS year·,

Leavitt & Davis, PUIS,
FARRIXGTO*

a

Square Piano,

Maine State Fair. 187G, and New England
and Maine State Fair, 1877.

Bv

Sold only by

237 MIDDLE ST.

If yon nam to fit

For Best

LADIES.

FOR

merry, The Hatter.
Sign of the Cold Hat.

THURSTON,

Received the Award

CELEBRATED

Bristol Boot!

and your old Silk Hat
exchange tor a New
Stock and New Styles.

and tray
IVIeanarr,

FIRST PREMIUM
SAMUEL

se25

our

eept3eodtf

Under Falmouth Hotel.

S3-SO,

sept28

l

AT

Silk Hats,

marked them all at

Call

KIND».

FILL Al WINTER

received bis

FALL & WINTER

«(iiiiiuy,

Largest Stock.
dim

lias just

sepSdtt

Belting.

Lowest

Mercantile Work

During Hie continued damp
wcallier, many Hid Gloves liuve
become spotted. We have about
Twenty-five Dozen which show
this imperfection very slightly.
Not wishing to offer such goods
among our regular stock, we have

Those who have used steam ior heating bnildings
for drying purposes, have long ielt the need of a
perfect device for returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation from the heating
pipes tc
the boiler, thus saving: a large amount of luel. Suci
a device lias been found in the
''Meharg Steam
Trap," which is offered to those in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipes free of water.
This trap has been in use for several years, is simple in construction and practical in operation. J t is
offered at a price solow that no one who is using
steam for
heating can afford to do without it. They
will be put on for
responsible parties on trial tor 3C
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be
taken off free of
expense.
Further information as to price. &c., can be had
by addressing Gen'l T. W. Hvde. Bath, Me.; C. D
Brown, Brunswick, Me.; or W. H. Peuuell, No. 11
Union St., Portland.
au7dtt

irusu

<16t

Coal and Wood.

CATALOGUES,

GLOVES.

Trap.

guuus

copàrtnersliip un-

For the purpose of carryiog

EVERYTHING, Rubber

eep29

Retiirn

iuo

COPARTNERSHIP.

Portland, September 1st, 1877.

PAMPHLETS,

<ltf

MEHAH.Gr

luge,

By order cf Assignee.

an

—AND—

Cor. Brown.

at Rooma 3S & 37 Exchange Street.

m.,

ιο

Ladies invited to attend.

dtf

CHURCHILL,

Akch St., Boston, Mass.,

30

Congress Street.

St.
Congress
Eept atf

a.
η.

NinCEL H. HOOMiV,

BOCKWELL &

FORMERLY NELSON & GOULD,

OWEN, MOORE & BAILEY,

vu

d3t*

VI V/ U.XU.

38c Per Pair.

Shirts

ocl

BOOKS,

At which price we propse to sell as
long as they last.

At 10
me ο

Owen, Moore & Bailey

CONGRESS STREET.

No. 32 Brown Street; poeseision given
Nov. Jst; about 10 rooms, Sebago, eas and
G. W. VKRRILL,
good drainage. Inquire of
oct3dtf
20S Middle Street.

fLnnlrl /?r f!n
VV||

KID

Commencing Wednesday, Oct. 3d,

at 50 cts eaeh.

Co.
Sole Agents for the Dress Reform and Emancipation Underliannels, of which we have a lull line.

the Gold Pen.
d3m

exchange

all

50 Dozen Boys' heavy Shetland
mixed Shirt» and Drawers, all sizes, at 62 cts each.
These goods are ranch better value than we have
ever been able to ofter at these prices.
We also show a very large assortment ot Underwear for Ladies· Gents and Children, Irom the
celebrated Manufactories of Cartwright <& Warner,
Norfolk and New Brunswick, and American Hosiery

Congress St., Opp, the Preble»
Sic;n Of

Dozen

Drawers,

Befalling at Wholesale price. Call early while the
assortment is large.

owner can

[open our,'usual large line of
MERINO ODER WEAR; and HOSIERY
for Ladies, Misses. Children and Gentlemen, including all of latest NOVELTIES
Our stock is unusually
of the season.
large, and we invite the Inspection of the
same by the Lidies of Portland and
Vicinity.

BY AUCTION.

Uoilerwear

Special Bargains!

wallet
A andcontaining
Saturday, Sept. 29tli, property
paying

we shall

Dry and Fancy Goods

in the

HOUSE,

Opening.

GREAT ASSIGNEE'S SALE

V. O. HAILE1T A CO., Anclianeera.
dtd

In lirst cost and subsequent expense it
This Boiler Is
cannot be excelled.
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and
More Economical than any other knoi rn

Allen, and Isaac A. Paine, and Mary
R. Paine, wife of the eaid Isaac A. Paine, in
right, all of Pownal, in the County of Cum-

oc3

time satis-

STEAM BOILER.

BROS.,

Ϊ878 DIARIES

on

sept26

own

ami suite oi

approved paper

or

The sale will be held in the auction rooms or F. Ο
Bailey & Co., 33 and 37 Exchange St., Portland, Me

THE LYDIE

Warranted by the

440 Coiigrces Street.

dlw

sep28

or

G. I'almcr's Boot and Slioe Store,

Α4ΛΡ

CAKLETOH'

Terms cash,
to buyers.

W. E. DONNEL & CO
F. O. BAILEY Λ CO., Auctioneer·*.
dtd
sep28

ten

d3t

new

poses.

serve.

factory

on

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

Organs.

the American Standard Ref-

for Insurance and Chartering Pur-

erence

$10,000 WORTH
of staple Groceries—Sugar*. Teas, Coftee, Tobacco,
Molasses, Syrup, Raisins, Pork, Lard, Cream Tartar
and Spice?, Cigars. Snuff, Soaps, Canned Goodi^
Wooden Ware, Cordage ami Twine, Broome, Brushes, Wrapping Paner and Bags, Vinegar, Grocers'
Sundries, &c. Also at same time tho fixtures, consisting of one largo Sanbern Steam Fireproof Safe
(double door), Dormant Platform and Counter 8eales,
Jlesks and Tables, Letter Press and Stand, Trucks
Skids, and Portable Furnace.
This is the largest stock of Groceries ever sold in
this city, and the sale offers uneoualed opportunities
to the Trade, as eveiy article will be sold witkont re-

dtt

Arriving daily. Wcwere
never able to offer such
line fruit for the price.

utuiiinu,

ON

Linlc ISIup, Farming ton,

BOVN.

Sts.

AUCTION.

at 10 a. m. and 2.30
p. m., we shall sell at Store Nos. 93 & 95 Commercial St., the entire stock, consisting of about

sepl9eod3w

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,

PEARS !

VT

AT

THURSDAY, OCT. 4th,

OCtl

ical Studies

her

STORE FIXTURES, &c.,

F. 0. Bailej Λ Co., Auctioneers.

1 lfftiU t.

Best of references.

Instrnction in

482

ΛΥβ would also suggest that the American Lloyds
Registers have been alternately indorsed by the New
York Board of Underwriters. Ship Owners aud Ship
Builders, and by a large majority of the Bureau* of
Underwriters and Insurance Companies of the United States and the Dominion of Canada, together with
the Foreign Ship Owners and Ship Builders and Foreign Underwriting Institutions, and is recognized by
the United States Government and by the Peruvian
Government for the selection of vessels for Guano
Cargoes, and is the only impartial American Register, being conducted under rules and regulations
adopted by Committees of Ship Owners, Underwriters—representing all the Marine Insurance Companies in New York—and Sh ip Builders, and published
in the interest of commerce, and rccognized through-

the Bath

jail for larceny, escaped Monday night by .digging through the foundation wall.

Terms low.

STREET.

Bet. Casco and

oct3

Staple Groceries,

Emerson,
s

oc3dt$

-OF—

Instruction upon the Pianoforte.

/"I EORGE

Mr.

bo· decided

MAIL.

\ I jw\

—

Purchasers can order their coal from this office, and
avoid the dust and mud ot Commercial Street, and
at the same time be sure of bottom prices.
We have on hand a large stock, selected from the
choicest Coals mined for domestic use ; also

SCpt29

...

CONGRESS

Hodgdon

Consignments solicited.

is now ready to resume

Directly Opposite the Ροβι Office.

OXFORD COUNT?.

Dry Pine
Spruce
Hemlock, Sc.

537

Α. II.

OU

Exchange Street, Notice of Foreclosure.

503

shall

BY

TUKESBURY &

oct3

Τ.

CÛUIlty geai.

Ν. E. Seminaries.
Send tor Catalogue. Address
REV. H. 11. GREEN, A. M.t at Jamestown, Κ. I.,
till Sept. 10th.
au20d3m&w34

Mrs.

o. W. ALL**.

Regular Bale of Furnitaire and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.

—

Bridge. Retail price 8475.
manufacturer seven years.

The Aroostook Land Co. at Maysville is
2200 bushels ol potatoes each twentyfour hours and making 10 tons of stareb every
twentj-four hours.

UO LUû

at

SAMPLES

\/|
|l)£|
\J\J ι
^

grinding

13 ιυ

Worcester, Mass.
Coniessedly one of the best of

Prices Lower than E?er Quoted in
this City.

II Ι

AKOOSTOOK county.

of the county in case it

—

,

·,

dise every

illw

OREAD
INSTITUTE
Founded 1848.

ment.

Exchange

F. Ο. ΒΑΙΙΛΤ.

S Free Mtrcet Bloch.

octl

Every Depart-

Special Sale

Notice to Consumers

JWI

George Everett, a leading farmer of
Norway, died suddenly Saturday night.
A town meeting was held in
Norway on
Saturday afternoon and a sum not exceeding
raised
to
erect suitable buildings for the
§15,000

4 and

PORTLAND.

RESPECTFULLY,

Li α u

iii

aud t-rnmuiar.

PORTLAND FRATERNITY,

auu

Bronchical Phlegai and assists nature in throwing
oft the corrupt scrofulous matter that causes the
irritation producing the cough. It stops the cough
and cures consumption.
Price of MILK CURE and TONIC
Each SI per Bottle.
PILLS 25 cents per Box.
Sold l>y all Druggists.

ceased

that the house was saved.
At the Sherman town

Laces and Notions.

THE ARABIAN TOSÎIC

nesday last.

shop and shed.

WINTER

MUMS, Complete Assortments

Dr. Howe's Arabian Milk Cure.
Dr. Howe's Arabian Tonic.
Dr. Howe's Arabian Liver Pills.

The birn and workshop of Leland Dennett
was struck by lightning and burned on Wed"
The shower had passed and the
when the barn was struck. MrDennett's loss was pretty severe.
Twenty
tons of bay, four acres of wheat, one aore of
corn and several bushels of baansjwere burned,
together with many articles of vilue in the

AND

Galoons, Fringes, Ribbons,

viz.:

out the world

A young son of Α. Ε. Jackman had both
bones of bis arm brok en, getting it caught between the house and cart, while unloading

rain

AUTUMN

ladies' and Childrenrs Underwear,

Celebrated throughout tbe world for their remai liable cures, and the ONLY JIEDIU1NES that liave
ever Positively been known to CURE CONSUMP-

flnmnonir

Gorham, Ν, H., failed last Saturday, and a
meeting of the creditors ia called for to-day.
Reported liabilities SiO,000; assets about $20,000. The home parties will be the largest

Tueeday—tocography

tr

—

Wednesday— Reading
Thursday—Book Keeping aud Geometry
Friday—PenuiauMhip aud Jleehautcal
Drawing.
Competent teachers in all the departments have
been secured. Instruction in other studies will be
afforded as the needs of the pupils require.
In addition to the usual curriculum, a course of
Saturday evening lectures on interesting and important subjects has been projected, and a number
of prominent
gentlemen have already been
engaged. Particulars will be announced as eoon as
the arrangements are completed.
Any person who has attained the age of fifteen
years and is recommended by some responsible
citizen may, upon the paymeiit of one dollar, bo
admitted lor one year to all the privileges of instruction and amusement regularly furnished by the
Blanks for recemmendation aud any
Society.
further information respecting the School may be
obtained on application to the Janitor at the rooms
of the

New Designs, Beautiful Combinations,"anil Rich

Doctor.

\\\\\m

OF THE

will begin its session for the ensuing year at half
past seven o'clock P. M., iHOIVUAV, 'the Nth of
October, 1877. The following arrangements of
classes will be observed:
U ο η <lny—Arithmetic.

French Novelties

years.

accepted.

were

Silks, Velvets,
FOR

%

Portland Fraternity

PROPRIETOR OF

THE

dlw

—

Commission Merchant

Cer·

STREET.

FREE

and

e«leiroomi 35 mt»<t

Wholesale Stock

The Evening School

Colorings.

177

cabinet
will
he an attractive feature of
the entertainments offered. A series of dances
wiil bs given at City Hall under the auspices of
the Society, as last year.
The most excellent report was unanimously

speeches

II

F. ο. BAILEY Λ CO.,

Ânctloneers

Brown

Pupils iu French and

150

1,0,000 Cases by

dk.

receive

m au ni

SUITS AND COSTUMES.

f

Total
$3,203 90
Under the last head, "What we want to
do," the Secretary recommends early canvassing among the nearly 500 members for one
hundred $5.00 subscribers.
The school the
present year promises to be more valuable than
ever before.
It is proposed to devote Saturday
evenings to a general exercise which all the
pupils shall attend. It is also hoped that the

Opening

Miss Έ3,
Will

oc2

CAIV BE CURED*
This FACT lias been fully demonstrated in
than

Sundries
70J
Amount transferred to Permanent Fund... 1,000 00
Balance on hand
16101
"

Grand Fall

MEDICINES»

816 00
12 50
25 50
56 00
6113
6

(cultivation of the voice,)
and English opera. Selections alio
Italian,
in ballad singing, &c., thoroughly taught.
Ν. B.—A singing class for beginners, after Panseran's celebrated method to commence
Tuesday
evening, October 3d. at Kavanagli Hall.
Also, a class tor advanced pupils wbere^Solfegglo'e
Operatic Concertant Pieces will be sung will soon be
formed.
For terms, Ac., &c., enquire at Music Stores or
United States Hotel.
oct2dlw*
•

Λ Superb assortment of

DR. S, D.

$2,440

AJANTZ,
and Singine,
German

(be It»» Ο Κ STOKE14 ami NEW*
Ο Ε POT!*.
dit

At

AUCTION sales;

Musical Instruction.
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony

THEY ALL DOIT.
0Ct3

EDUCATIONAL.

?

The DANBUBY NEWS MAN'S NEW BOOK
is full of humor.

C0NSÏÏIPT10N

RECEIPTS.

Collections by Finance Committee

DO YOU EVER SERENADE

HOWE'S

D.

8.

ARABIAN

$146.

"

man

The first object in life with the American people is
"get rich;'1 the second, how to regain good health'
The tiret can he
obtained by energy, honesty and
saving; the second, (good health,) by using Gbf.en's
August Flower. Should you be a despondent
s offerer from
any of the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Indigestion, &c., such as Sick Headache, Palpitation ot the Heart, Sour Stomach,
Habitual Costiveness, Dizziness of the Head,
Nervous Prostration, Low Spirits, &c., you need not
suffer another
Two doses of August
day.
Flower will relieve you at once. Sample Bottles
10 cents.
Regular size 75 cents. Positively sold by
all first-class
Druggists in the United States.
sept20
deomly

enjoyed.

Kev. \V. E. Gibbs, of the library committee,
reports through the secret ay that during the past
year the number of books in the library has
been greatly increased, partly by donations and
partly by the binding of magazines and pamphlets. The books have been recatalogued. Thanks
are returned to Mrs, J. T. Gilman for assistance
incompleting the lists of publications; also to
Mr. S. B. Beckett, for a dictionary, Mrs. J. B.
Carroll, for several books and magazines, to
Mr. E. Small for binding, and to others for valuable gifts.
The rooms have been kept neat and clean at
all times.
One class room has been rented to
the city for the deaf school at a rent of @150

a

ADVERTISEMENTS. !

NEW

to

380

147
Number of individual pupils
At the Thanksgiving dinner given to the pupils 00 were in attendance, and a line time was

organs, and builds

How it is Done.

C.

Goograpliy, Dr.Hill
Geometry, J5. C. Jordan

use

Mdnjoy Hill Items.—Mr. Edwaid MaDs"
field is probably the oldeft merchant in this
city, if not in the state. He has been located
on Munjoy Hill for over half a
century, and is
now active and ready to trade as he ever was.
He delights in telling his friends to remember
him by "a man in a field."
Mr. William Gray has just completed a fine
residence in a very sightly location on North
street, and is about moving into it.

At 10.30 there will be

there.
The teachers and pupils of the Cornish
schools are to have a dollar excursion to Fabyan's Saturday.
Ε. E. VTpham has soldCapt, Boyd's residence
on Adams
street, to Mr. Bord; also the well
known Vickery place in Cape Elizabeth to F,
O. Sawyer.

Animai

Corporation.

The annual fair at Cumberland Centre opened on the grounds yesterday morning.
The
weather was all that could be wished for an

bracing atmosphere,

Waterville, of J S. Carter.
Bath, of J. O. Sbaw.

PORTLAND F KATE KNIT V,

-WAIÏVE GENERAL HOSPITAL·.

CABI-BTON BROS.,
Congress Street.

WATCHES
$1.00

Cleaned and Warranted, for
"

Mainsprings

Case springs

"

1-00

"

·75

Vlecke and Jewelry of all kind» repaired
nt Tery low

price».

Opposite PreWc House, 482 Congress St
dtf

an28

Wood Contract to Let
IN CARROLL, N. IL
Cord» ef Weo.l per year for three
years—to be cut ami delivered at Coal Kilns
and on Railroad track. None but responsible parties need anulv.
^
HENRY JOY & BALDWIN,
F a by a 11 lloosct N. Il«j or Well» Kiver·
Vt.
eeplSdtt

12.000

_

1

POETRY.

EXCURSIONS.

REAL ESTATE.

Summer's Doneî

FOR THE ISLAKBS.

first class Keal Estate
ItT/^TV I? V
lTX U1.» Hi X Security, in 1'orllaiid, or vicinity. Kents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Keal Estate. 379J Congress Street.
nol8dtf

STEAMER TOURIST.

EECOQXITION.

^^iSeavethe Kast Side of

Along the way-side anil up the hills
The golden-rod flames in the sun;
The blue-eyed gentian nods good-bve
To the sad little brooks that rutP_
Aud so Summer's done, said 1,
Summer's done!

Custom House Wharf

every day tor Jones' and Trcfethen's
and Hog Island» at 8 45, 10.45 a· m. 1.45, 4,45
returning after each trip.
Λ Mailing Trip every pleasant
at u.OO p. in.

Landings,
p.

FARE, Ϊ5

CENTS.

dtwtM.W.S

0c2

REDUCED RATES.

The maple in the swamp begins
To Haunt in gold and red,
And in the elm the fire-bird's nest

ISTKW

YORK

su

over bead—
Summer's dead, said I,
Summer's dead!

vi:

TO INTÏCW YOPKdl» 1 1
and KKTURN
L·

φΧ

Only Line lunning through cars between Portland
Long J eland Sound Steamers, and avoiding tli
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Ijea^c
Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at. 1 15 P. M,
and

The swallows and the bobololinks
Are gone this many a day.
But in the mornings still you hear

Seats in Parlor cars and State Rooms on Steamers
secured in advance at 28 Exchange St., and at the

The scolding, swaggering jay—
And so Summer*· away, said I,
Summer's away!

Depot.

ό. W. PETERS,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
sept28

A wonderful glory fills the air,

big and bright the sun;
loving hand for the whole brown earth
A garment brighter has spun—
But lor all that, aummer's done, said I,
.Summrr's done!
And

J. M. LUNT,

to remove from tlie
city, offers for sale or lease the house now
occupied bv him on Thomas, opposite Carroll Street.
It was built in 1867, in a most
thorough and
substantial manner, under the supervision of. an\l
alter plans drawn by L. Newcou-b. the Architect.
Possession given beforo November 1st.
It may he
examinai at any time. Inquire of
WILLIAM E. DONNELL.
sept27dlw

Western part of city,
New House containing
IN all
the modern improvements. Inquire
at ibis
a

Portland & Harpswe

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD,

office.

For

l.nrgc
Medium sized and large potatoes always
give a heavier crop than quite small ones,
when other controlling circumstances are the
The larger amount of nutriment
same.
which the youug shoots derive from the tuber

STEAMER

I'oiniocn.

them an earlier and more vigorous start;
yet under proper management the difference
is much less thau is commonly supposed, or

a

FOB

Long Island,

Clicbeague,

Chefoeague,

and

nuiva ιυιιυιιο

Luiiivatiuiii

vaicicoo

Xll

experiment we tried in alternate rows
the planting ol tubers which were not more
diameter
than a man's finger, in one row,
in
one

and those double the size of hens' eggs in
the next, and so on over a considerable area.
Special care was taken Lbat whether large or
small, each piece had the same number of
eyes. Mistaken conclusions are often drawn
by cutting the smaller potatoes into fewer
pieces, as a common laborer is sure to do unless special attention is given to this point.

Leave Custom House Wharf, west
side, every day at 4 p. m.
dtf
septlO

more

numerous

tubers,

in

and

New York & Return

given without observing all, that may have
operated on it .—Country Gentleman.

VIA

—

—

BOSTON & MAINE

are

the imnnrlflJiAA of iakintr Πια nnntrnllme ir»_
fluences into account. One reason why experiments so olten give contradictory results
is that the amoiiut of the crop is blindly

OR

—

EASTERN

—

RAILROAD

For Eleven

Dollars,

Including Transfers

across Bos-

Express train leaves Portland daily (except Sunday), at 1.20 p. m., witli Parlor car attached, connecting with all the Sound JLiuee lor INew
York.

Passengers by this route are landed on board
Hound Hieamers in season for Supper, and

enjoy

A whole Night's rest

going and
coming, and avoid contusing
uigiit changes.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
at secured in advance Boston & Maine or Eastern R,
R. Oflic Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres't E. R. R.
J. T.
CREER, General Sup't. B. & M. R. R,
jy
dtf

I am pleased to

DIRECTORY,

HOTEL

announce

Λ 9J »

Μ» Ι1»

film House, Court. St. W. W. & A· foung

Proprietors.

■iiig

patronage.
One of the beat locations in the city, near
Bank*, Pom Office and principal Whole
sale IIoumch.
Electric
Bell*, Pleanaut
Room», Comfortable Bede and Excellent
Table.
Carriages at all trains.
TBKJIS 81.00 1'Klt DAY.
A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor,
Formerly Clerk at the "St. Julian" and "Falmouth."
apr25
dtt

limerick^

House.

This Iionse is being· refitted and
I furnished, and will be re-opened
^•■September 25, 1877.
1). S. FOGG,
U

Proprietor.

sept21

dtf

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
PORTLAND. ME.
The best Located Honse for Bnslness Men
HEATED

AUGUSTA·

Augusta House* State K(·,
Proprietor.

W Iiillid

?

BATH.

Hotel, C.

Bath

PI ri turner,

iff.

Proprietor

BOLSTERS MILL».
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

&

House, 'Fremont St.-Chapiu>
Co. Proprietors.

BRUNSWIC K. MK.
P. & Κ. Dining Rooms, IV. B. Field»
CORNISH.
Cornish House, Μ. Β· Davis, Proprietor
DAMARISCOTTA MILL».
Sumoset House, Trask Bros. Ρ r ο prie lorn
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Ciark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail-

Depot,

way

M. W.

deodtf

tub

DEXTER.
merchants' Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me·-W, G. Morrill, Proprietor.

MAWÎIFACTURIMO

and second story supplied with hot anil cold water) nil in perfect order. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, U3
Exchange
Street.
juSOdtf
room,

The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and
Street Cars, Paper,Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.
Tllis IjibrimiAr rninhin<>«

oennn.

my, durability, and perlcct
lubrication
without friction, gnmming or running.

secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union
No.
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, or W. W. Whipple
& Co., Agent, 21 Market Square, Portland, will be
promptly attended to.
We are permitted to refer to the following:

LubricatorJ^.

Portland, June 15,1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Square,
Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lnbricator on our
road and find it to be of great merit, running G weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.
ALMON LEACH, Supt.
HENRY S. BENKETT, Master Mechanic.
W. H. FESSENDEN.
Treasurer Portland Machine Worlc.
1. I).

WILSON,

Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro

De Witt House, Quinby de M arch ^Proprietor.

Limerickllouse,—D.

8.

Ayrshire

UPPER

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard* Prof.

seven years old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $t.oo; Ladies 50 cents.
from 9 A. M.. to » P. M.

Dissolution of

Office hours
no9dt

Pro-

STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willard House, C' S. Bailey & Co. Ρ
NORTH

ik
"
"
"

u
"

«ept28

House To Let.
House, No. 161 High Street, near Danforth.
Tliis house has Sebago and
gas, and has just
l>een thoroughly repaired.
JONAS \V. CLARK,
sept27eodtf
558 Congccss Street.
Store to Let.
store lately occupied by Messrs. J. &. J. P.
Hobbs, situated 011 the south Bide of Commercial St. Will be leased on favorable
terms, possession given immediately. For particulars enquire of
Ε. E. UPHAM, 7
Sep20d2w*
Exchange St.
House to Let.
lower part of house No. 234 Oxford St., very
convenient, containing eight rooms, gas and
Sebago. For particulars apply to F. H. WÏDBEK,

20.81

OF

THE

Commercial Street.

sepl8dtf

To Let.

To Let.
about

No. 17 North Street; arranged for two
families; up stairs and down; immediate

HOUSE

to

BOABD.

WITa?

N. S. GARDINER,
No. 28 Exchange Street.

To Let.
Large and pleasant front

PHILLIPS.

Houm,

Samuel

Farmer, Propri-

8KOWHEGAN.
rarnerllouee, W, G. Heselton, Pkdvrf·
etor.

jyl9dtf

Mechanics' Hall.
IIΛ I, I.M in mechanic·»
Rnildin»,
TO

TWO
LET; enquire of
GKOKOE A.

Proprietor.
Perry?s Hotel, 1
Proprietor.

IT

St,

A. S. Allen

Federal St. J. 9*. Perry

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Oreen St·
J. K. Iflartra, Proprietor.
Falmoatb Hotel, Ο. M. Shaw & Sod, pro-

prietors.

Preble Ilousr, Congre·* St.Gibson &Co.,

Proprietors.

Bt. Julian Hotel. Cor. RBiddle and Plum
Hts. CJ. £. Ward, Proprietor.
17. S. Hotel,Junctian of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. TimotEiy Wotcoil, Proprietor.
WEST NEWFIELH.
West IVewfleld House, R.O. Holme roe,
prietor.

BOARD.
Board.
private family for gentleman and wife, or
two ladies.
House with all modern improvements. luquireat
410 CONGRESS S ΓΚΕ ET.
a

scpt27

dlw*

Something Rare.
Private House, finely furnished and fitted with
a Music Room, Bath Room and
Furnace;
within thirty seconds walk of City Hall is now
open îor a few boarders,
Terms, $5 50 and $6 00.
Address at oneo
HOME, This Office.
sep24
d2w

A

Wanted.

WM. MATHEWS has taken tlio Dr. Clark
liouee, 417 Congress St., anil is now prepared
to take hoarders and a few tahlo hoarders
sel7
dtf

MRS

Boarders Wanted.

A

FEW good men can find pleasant rooms with
hoard, at 30 BKOWN ST.

W ^SL3M

Ν

vfturof

Mrilli ami

in ν

1-OTIO'rv

AIVD
HI Ο ΤΗ
will not remove tbe

fiVnols1.,.. ;f

_.

:..

Λ

,ι:

nu«l SO cenlN.
soft sponge tliree or four tirues a
day
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is generally accomplished in one week.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.
with

Apply

Jtllts* S.
my25dCm

SPENCER,

ÎO Brown

gorll

person

se28

dlw

'6SpyC.B.MERRILLr
st. port

Wanted.
WET Num.
Call at i*OI Camberlaud Street, Corner Franklin.
octl
d3t*

A

every town in Maine, men and women to sell
the most wonderful preparation known.
Economical and useful in every lamily. One agent made
$1.50 in two hours; others make $2 to $4 per day.
Also wanted: travelling salesman to sell at wholesale throughout the state.
25 per cent commissions.
No risk.
Goods warranted. Send stamp for information. 35 cents for
sample bottle.

IN

sep26dlw*

χ-

ami

Asl«s

it<;

■uovcd.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling

addre««Htp
>nlijtt
or

Uest

sep2Gdlw*

ritf

tleaiied

City's proportion,

Sum to be assessed,
assessed, 117,441 square
Kate per 100 square feet $0.43
Names.
Area.
Area

George Hearn,

2257

Rlhridim flp.rrv-

GAY & CO,
St.. Boston.

live partner with $100—half interest in a
patent. Oan'c be beat. All places using
can save half of the expense
by using the Self
Cias
.Burner. 126 Exchange Street.
lighting
oiadiil*
WAKKEN, Portland, Maine.
a

new

U

R. GIJSSONt
588 Congress Street

Address
this office.·

EDWARDS,

Agents Wanted.

ALSO
Êas

Sut

kqqx

'·

2767
6510
3422
2552
2897
3710
8258
4769
4520
10421
3200
3480
3200
3771
3200
2460
3200
3415
3200
7191
3546
4560
3217
3200
5887
3200

from R. FELLOWS, M. D., of Hill, Ν. H.
"I have made use of this preparation for several
years, and it has proved to be very reliable and ef-

ficacious in the treatment of Eoveie and long standI know of one patient, now in comfort-

ing Coughs.

„V.1~

Brown,
R, C. Caldwell,

City

From A. DUNKLEE, Esq., Postmaster at West
Brattleboro', Vt.
"I am subject to sudden colds followed by hard
for
which I use the BALSAM, and find it the
coughs
best remedy for a cough or a fore throat that I ever
was acquainted with.
My family also areas much in
favor of it as myself. Iu lact we always have it in
the house, and would as soon think of doing without
flour as your excellent BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.

WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF
WILD CHERRY.
From Hon. RUFUS K. GOODENOW, of Maine.
"IMiave tried WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY for an exceedingly troublesome cough.
The eftect was all that could be desired. The use of
less than one bottle relieved me entirely. Among
great varieties of medicines which Ihave used, I have
found none equal to * Wistar's.' Its curative properties in cases of cough I îegard as invaluable.

A true

passed.

copy of

13.93
10.71
13,93
14.S7
13.93
31.30
15.44
19.85
14.00
13.93
25.63

13.93

8.43
25.C7
17.51
O*

«11

"

H.

©t

Portland.

City Clerk's
Office, I
Sept 4th, 1877. »
is hereby given that a hearing will be had
by the Municipal Officers of Portland, upon
the subject matter ot the above
assessments, at the
Aldermen's Room in the City Buildiug, on Monday,
the 1st day of October next, A. !>.,
1877, at 7 o'clock
P. M., when and where any person dissatisfied with
the same may appear and object thereto.
Per order.

NOTICE

eep7iUaw4wF

1

WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF
WILD CHEERY.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, S6 Harrison avenue, Boston, and sold by dealers generally.
50 cents and $1 a bottle.
se3M&Thlm
TV

H-II/BOBENSOif,

City Clerk.

to all Points South and West at
Pullman Car Tickets for Meat* uu«l
Ticket Office.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.

to the

new

to take eflect

Α

*

and Belfast received at freight house before 5.30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
ior early delivery at destination next morning

PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 31st, 1877.
apZdtf

ΓΠ niTmn^inedior mecbanicaldeI
J 11 ν vices' medical, or other
ornamental
1
1 % ! \ ompounds,
III
1 X
I LrJI labels, trade-marks, and
λ 1 a. LàJ
\
Caveats, Assignments, Interlerences, etc

ARRIVE
8.30 A. M. from Upper Bartlett.
1.18 P. M, Irom Fabyan's.
6.30 P. M. from Fabyan's and Vermont Division.

promptly attended to. nventions that have been
ΤΛ 1 Τ 1 Π ΓΠ Π Π l)ytfae Patent Oilice may
Π j1 I J I
I ji 11 stil 1, in most cases, be
Κ 1 I 1 I
I n Ι I secured by us. Being
II opposite the Patent OtII LIU
ill JJill
I 14
IJ XJ
Χυ
U X
fiee, we can "make closer
searches, and secure Pattents mora promptly and whli broader claims than
those who are remoie from Washington.

III

ι

liil 1 Ultuiass'rST
tentabitity.

Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton
Harrison.
Stages at Glen Station for Jackson and Glen
House. Connects at Fabyan's for Summit Mt.

Washington ; also for Littleton, Lancaster, Jeflerson,
Wells River, Montpelier, &c.
Connects at St. Johnsbury for Newport, Lake
Memphremagog, Sherbrook, Montreal and Quebec.
Excursions through the Notch—Passengers
taking 8.30 a. m. train irom Portland, will arrive at
Crawford's at 1.00 p. m., Fabyan's at 1.15 p. m., having ample time for dinner before returning. Return
train leaves Fabyan's at 2.15 ρ m., Crawford's at
arriving in Portland at 6 30 p. m.
65Γ" Special rates to Excursion Parties.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, July. 28,1877.
jySOdtf

2.30 p. m„

Uraiid Trunk R, R. of Canada.

All

s

Prices low, AND
UftliJES» PATENT I*

Mail from Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.45 p.m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.15 p. m

Passenaer Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

SAïIIbbÏV
~

inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

dtf

tfOWAfto

—

!

To

Canada, Detroit* Chicago, ItEilwau*
kee, Cincinnati, St. I^ouiw, Omaha,
Magiuaw, St. Paul, Salt I«ahe City,
Denver* San FranciMCO,
and all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
Ê^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING KOOM
AND SLEEPING CAKS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom Housa examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in valuo (and thatpersonal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH H1CKSON, General Manager.

SPICER, Superintendent,

jul8dtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

NOTICE.
and after MONDAY, 24th inst., the day
express trains between Montreal, Quebec and
Portland at present leaving Montreal at 8.05 A. M.,
Portland at 8.00 A. M., and Quebec at 1.15 P. M.,
will be discontinued.
A tram will however leave Portland for Gorham
at 8.00 A. M.
J. HICKSON,
General Manager.
8cpt2t

ON

Against

Loss

or

Damage

07 Fire,

CAlt ROLL & RANI),
mal

PORTLAND,

ME.
lawljS

bitterS
A

Family Medicinc.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

cures

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains m the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, ConstipatloD,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Bladder Complaints,Female Diseases .prevents
Indigestion
gives lion to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

THOMAS G, GERRISH Lowell, lass.
SaPSold by Druggi3ts and Dealers
myll

tn

Medicines,

diiwly

Train»

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
B3 Centrai Wharf, Boston,
«. H. ROCKWELL. Agent,
Provdncee. Η.χ.

so2dtf

ru» »«

/ollow.

Ε

JLearc Portland at Î.30 a. m.,
1.15 5.30 ami ϋ.^Ο p. m.
7.110 A. iH. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and BostDii & Maine Railroads.) At
Nanhua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p.
m.,
eSoHtou 1.15 p. in., Ayer J auction 12.40
p.
m., l ilchbury 1.25 p, m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
"West.
1,15 P. M· Steamboat Express through to
i>ew London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover ami Ureal
JFuIIm, at Êpping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and
Kouton, at ATer Junction for Fitchburg and the West via Hooxac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston &
Albany
Railroad for New York, at Pntnatn
with
•'Boston & Philadelphia Express Line" for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Waehïngton, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No,
40, North
Hi ver New York, at 6.00 a. m.
S.'iO P. M. Mixed Train for liocheiiter.
«.'JO P. 31. Local for Uorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and tll.45a.
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. in., *1.20 and
*5.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40
a.

m.

tMixed.
♦Steamboat Express stops
only at Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Baecarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
Of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
deiatf
J. M. LUST, Supt.
I

PORTLAND

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eoetport, Calais* Ht. John, Ν. B., Annapolis, IVindaor ui»«l Halifax» N.
Charlotlclown, P. £. I.
FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS PER
On and

of
P.

WEEK.

DAILY PRESS

after

Monday, Sept.
17th the Steamers City of Port land
Capt. S.'H.Pike, and New Bruns.wick, Capt. Ε. Β. Winchester,
'will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
every Monday and Thursday, at G.OO

State St

M., lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport

on the
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, AmhersJt, Pictou, Summerside, Cbarlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
tyFreight received on day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulais, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, Ko. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mli21dtf A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.
same

|

|

Job

Printing

BO ΘΤΟ 1ST
—

AND

lo

OPFIC Β

Wharfage,
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila·
delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate oi

Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded iree of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Ε. Β, HAITIPHON, Axent
jn23-ly
TOLong Wharf, Boston

Posters,

Hand

Bill»,

CLYDE'S

Pliilafleipliia & New England SteamsMp Lie.
—

FBOM

—

Bill Heads,

BOSTON,
In connection with OI.IÏ COLO.Ml'
UOAD.

RAIL-

Boston to the Sontli. Only Tri-Weeklr
line.
Quick Time, Low Rates, Frequent De-

Cards, Tags, &c„

partures.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Cljde Steamer*, »ailiu«
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY"and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Oireet, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,

Printed at Short Notice.

Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, VaM
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoided
Insurance one-eighth of one per cent.
For Rates of Freight, or other
information,'apply
to

D. D. C. IttlNK,
GENERAI-- FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
janlldtf

PORTLAND, BAMiOIt & >1ACI1IAS
STEAMBOAT CO.,

FOR BANGOR
THREE

TRIPS

PER

DO ÏOIJ WAST

WEEK.

The Steamer CITY OF RICH,?x. βΖΓΤ.
2* MOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
Portland every Monday, WedHag ■ » ■ M gE ah nesday and Friday eveniug*, at ■© o'clock, or on the arrival of the
train leaving Boston at 6 o'clock, over the Boston &
Maine Railroad, for Baudot-. touching at
land, Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searspor

Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport

Hampden, arriving in Bangor about 10 o'clock next
morning.
leave
Returning,
JBaugor same days at 5.3©
o'clock, A. HI.· arriving in Portland in time tb
connect with the 5.30 trains over the Eastern and
Boston & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston at
9.30, connecting with the 10 o'clock (Shore Line)
trains to New York.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Asst. Manager.
and

Old

You

inat*

at

il

or

a

tliree hundred

for $1.00 at

WEEK.

The Steamer
LEWISTON
Capt. Deering, will leave Railroad, Wharî, Portland, every
TueMday aud Fritlay eveu-

o'clock,

or

on

tlio

the

arrival nf th«7
the Eastern

ALLAN LINE.
Ocean

PRESS OFFICE.

over

For further particulars enquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHDÏG, Assistant Manger.
Portland, June 9, 1877
jeOdtf

show the undersigned that
town way
HUMBLY
from
the Wolte'e Neck road In Freopoint
a

a

Liverpool, touching

at

Tuesday,

line
for

equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class
lowest
rates.

its
at

lowest rates.

Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
Mew England, Ko
3; India Street, Portland, Me.
SSP'Sight Sterling Clieeka ieened in »iimn
to #uil, for 1 ■£ and upward*.
myltfdtf
rates.

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly Line to Jiew Yorh.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconi»
Will nntil further notice, leave ^rankli"
'·ιΐ''
Portland, every MON DA V ami
ι'ί.
ν

ra
P. M. an.l leave Pier 3» East 'J'!'L New y„rk
Kiver_
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4
'^cnm0
Tliese steamers are fltted uP
convoi
»,s a
(latIfiis tor passengers,
travellers between
rent and comfortable route
Siute
New York
including
éïira. CioSl destined beyond
Room. to.
forwarded to destination at
Portland or

£

Ù
,,L:y()rk

^ewYor«rmatioU
apply t0
General

HEN11Y FOX,
Agent, Portland.
j F AMK3. Az't.PierSJSE. K., New York.
Tickets and State Kooms cau be obtained at Π
Eiciiange street.
deslfitf

a»

w

.uav

v-w,

me

ooiccunen ui bkiu

town, after notice and
hearing of the
laid out such way, and reported the parties, have
same to the
town, at a
of tho inhabitants duly
meeting
noiitied and warned; yet tho town has
unreasonably
refused to allow aud approve said town
way,
out by the selectnient
aforesaid, and to put the same

public

ou record; wherefore
your petitioners considering
themselves aggrieved
pray
by such delay and refusal,
that your honors would,
agreeably to law, iu snçn
cases niïide and
provided, accept and approve saiu
town way aud direct tho same to bo
duly recorded.
Dated at Freeport, A. J>., 1877.

GEOBOE ALL1KICH,

The

tango w Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts ot
land, Ireiand, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and EngGerat

on

the house of Evans C. Banks, to a
point
Pole's Whirl, in said town, would be of

near

known

Yoyage.

First class fortnightly mail steamers cf this
sail lrom Halifax every other
Liverpool, touching at <(ueeu*towu.
Passage: First-class—$70 and $80 gold, or

To the Honornblet the Court of
County
1'oiiimiw.ionem for the Comity of Cumberland, next to be holilrn in «aid County of Cumberland, at Portland on tbe
Firm Tuesday of May, 1877.
port,

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from
Qaebec
every Saturday
morning,

0

them for 50 cents

ABKANGKMKNT

o'clock rullmaii train from Boston

Maine

buy

hundred

Railroad, for Rockland, Castinc, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiaaport.
Returning, leaves ftlachiaeport every Monday and Thui'Mday nioruingM at
l.:tO
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
sarno night, connecting with Pullman trains and
early morning traios for Boston and the West.

many

can

MA CHI AS.

TWO TRIP PER
SUMMER

Newspapers

FOR WRAPPERS!

FOR

MT. DESEllT AND

Derry.

11, 1SÏ7,
will

£.3Q P. ML.

at

Passage $13,
freight orpassage to Norfolk,Baltimore,Wasfc-

for

for POLiriESAPPLT TO

train»· leave

For

Portland & Rochester Β. M,
JUNE

Freight

No intermediate landing* between Providence and New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company's office, 214 Washington, cor. State street, and
at Roston & Providence Railroad Station.
J W. R1CAARDSON, Agent, Boston.
Α. Λ. FOLSOM, Bup't B. & P. R. R.
je28c«13m

Bzton,orothorlniormation apply to

Shortest

OF NEW TOKH.

Insures

DJUAUilSlUAJS·

nja^M£iL>2

SUMMEIi_ SERVICE.

6AHEEÎ, T. SKIDMOItE, President.
IlESliï A. OAKÏ.tY, Vico President.

arriving iu New York at 6. A. M. This is the only
line aflording a delightful sail through iS'arraganeett Bay by daylight.
<»rand Promenade Concert every Ereniug by 1>. W. Reeve*' Celebrated Aincrcon Baud of Providence.

'ΠΚμΟΑΪ

—

and itfoCLELLAN.
Proridence every WKDNK8DAÏ
an«l HAT(JKDAV.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of tbe Lake and Jane
M~oeeiy.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, anil Va. and I'eno. K. R, to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St..
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
Jolin S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West b, Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bille al lading given by the above named
Agents.

Insurance Company,

CHARTERED 1825.

A.ND

I,

PEPOT AT FOOT Of INDIA ST

W. J.

M.MDISETTS,

and the well-known and popular

''''m.?'11®" ^leaitsabl·

m.

^

uo24

fnllnwa·

Express for Auburn and Lewi?ton at 7.00 a. m.
Express for Gorham,at 8 a. m
Express tor Auburn and Lewtstcn at 1,15 p. m.
Mall train 2.00 p. m. (stopping at ail stations to
Island Pond,} connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.15 p. m.
For Gorliam—Passengers for Gorham can take the
5.15 i>. m. Express connecting with mixed train at
Lewiston Jet. for Gorham.
Trains will arrive as follows :
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m
Mixed from Gorham at 10.00 a. mG^r*Passengers from Gorham can take the Express
at Lewiston J unction, arriving in Portland at 8.30 a.

cor-

respondence strictly confidential.
NO t)IBAKC;L
SJECritED.

ARRANGEMENT

On and aiter MONDAY, Jimo 13,1877,

Portland, June 18, 1877.

STEAMER

LAWRSNcI" /^V,CIUNK
4PP0LD.

and

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

ONLY 42 MILES OF KAIL.
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted). at G P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf. Providence, with the Entirely New and magnificent

Leave each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y

stations.

A*D

Fare $1. New York and Return $7.

week.

m

Λ>ΗίΙ» HOPXCIva
WM.
From Ho„ou di«c,
«ud
_

COMMENCING

—

PROVIDENCE LINE
NEW ROUTE TO NEW YORK,

8TEAMSHII· Ι.ΊΝΕ

Steamship Line.

Monday, July 30, 1877. Leav
Portland 8.30 A. M. lor North tlonway
(»len Ilouse, Crawford's, Fabyan's, Miikuniit Hit. U aiohiuston. and all points on the Vermont Division through to Burlington and Swanton.
1
It*. JTI. for Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
5 50 P. I?I. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate

rnn as

night.
HTTicketi anil State Rooies for gale at ». T,
H.
Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the varloo..
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-"6dtf
J. K. 4 0YI.L·, jr.. Gen'l Agt,

YOUNG'S, 266

Norfolk, Kaitimore & Washington

PMILADELPII1A

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

will

at

Franklin Wliar

time·

Sl.OO.

FARE

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston lato

The Steamship fr'almouih,
Capt. W. A. Golby, will leave
Grand Trunk Whart
every
THURSDAY at COO P. M. lor
Halifax direct, making connection for all parts of Nova Scotia. Freight received
only on day of sailing until 4 P. M. For freight or
J. B, COTLE, Jit., Agent,
pas'sageapply to

Four

WHARF, Portland,

cure a

For Halifax Direct.

RAILROAD.

SUMMER

FRANKLIN

llnily, n· ? o'elorh P. HI., nnd I1WIA
WHARF, BOWTOI*, daily at 3 F, M..
(Dunilnr rxcrplrd.)

Hereafter until further notice
the Steamer LEW1STON* will
on iter
run to Millbridge only
1
Tuesday trip from heie, and go
h rough to Machiasport on Fridays
only.
Passengers for points beyond Millbridge, can take
stage from Millbridge, and arrive at Machias same
evening
F eight for Jonesport, Machiasport, East Machias
and Machias, received on Fridays only. This arrangement will continue about two months.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHIMJ, Assistant Manager.
Portland July 26.1&77.
Jy28dtf

mh27dtf

Leaving

ows:

Notice !

Steamboat

POM) & OMBIIRG

ft

ll A
I il

Aldermen, \

I.ROBINSON, Clerk.
records, attest :
H. L ROBINSON,
City Clerk.

City

WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF
WILD CHEERY.

I

OBDEBED,

Bead and

be living,

WILD CHERRY.

15 17

Sept. 3d, 1877. J
that the assessments contained in the
foregoing report of the City Civil Engineer, bo
made upon the lots adjacent to the sewers therein
described, towards defraying tlie expense» of constructing and completing the same, and that the
City Clerk give legal notice ot such assessments returnable at the Aldermen's Room in
on
the 1st day of October next, A. D., 1877,Portland,
at 7.30 P.
M., and certify the same to the City Treasurer for
eollection.
And it is hereby determined that the lots asseesed
as aforesaid are benefited by such sewers in
proportion to the rate of such assessments, and that
said
assessments do not exceed such benefit, nor do
they
exceed in the whole two-thirds of the cost of said
Sewers, and we deem them just and reasonable.
Attest:

now

OF

:

16.42

at

»

WISTAR'S BALSAM

13.93

Portland.

In Board of Mayor and

1-

From E. T. QU1MBY, A. M., Principal of the
"New Ipswich (Ν. H.) Apple on Academy.
"For
ore than fifteen years
bave used DR.
WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY lor
Cougha, Colds, and Sore Throat, to which I. in
con)mou with the rent ot mankind, am subject; and
it gives me pleasure to say tbat 1
consider it the very
best remedy with which I am acquainted,"

!

25.07
"
35G0
Caldwell,
25.04
"
3440
Brown,
25.07
Merchants Banlf,
3560
25.W
u
J. B. Brown,
3140
25.07
«·
Bank
Merchant
3720
27.11
"
J. B. Brown.
3382
24.72
WM. GOODWIN, City Civil Engineer.
August 30. 1877.

of

«

WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF
WILD CHERRY.

45.34

13.93

ο4ί«

.1.;

liut foï its use, I consider would not

35 95
20.76

1157
3440
2403
3560

J. B.

Λ.,..,

From NATHAN PLU M MER, M. D., Auburn, N.H
"Although averse to countenancing patent medicines, J cheerfully make an exception of your very
«·> -««
excellent Lung preparation—DR, WISTAIi'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY. This preparation 1 havo
12.05
nsed in my practice for more than ten years past,
28.47
ami have always found it to be of more efiectual ser14.90 ;
I recomvice than anything within my knowledge.
11 11
mend it with the greatest coniidence to those subject
12,61
to Coughs and Pulmonary Complaints."
16 15
19.68

Through Tickets

owest rates.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers
CITY Λ IS' D JOHN If ROOK**
will, until farther notice, run alternately as fol-

FOKENT

SPECIAL

at

on

feet,
53-100.
Kate.
Amount.
9 83
$0.43 53-100

QUEBEC ST, SKWER
Beginning at the old sewer in the centre of Quebec
st., 59feet easterly Irom east line of Howard st.;
thence easterly through centre of Quebec st., a distance ot 471 feet to west line of Promenade; thence
across the Promenade 140 feet to a
noint; thencc with
an angle to right a distance of 84.2 feet
to terminus in ravine.
Cement pipe 15 inch, except 17 feet, 15 inches
wooden box at outlet. Total length 695.2 feet.
Sewer at point of beginning is 9 feet deep, 9 feet
deep in centre oi Promenade, and 5 teet deep attoutlet.
Cost of Sewer,
$650,95
City's proportion,
§216.98
Sum to be assessed,
433.97
Area assessed, 59,522 square feetKate per 100 square l*eet, §0.72 87-100.
Owners.
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
R. C. Caldwell,
3440 §0.72 87-100
25.07
E. Clark,
3445
25.07
Merchants Bank,
3560
25 94
l(
(I
3560
25.94
R. C.!· Caldwell,
3440
25.07
Merchants Bank,
3560
25.94
3440
25.07

Washington

of references lurnisbed.
J. fc.

Steamboat Express traîne leave Boston from Boston «X: Providence Κ. K. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting aUStonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
hIwrjh iaetlraaceof «il other linen. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange St.,and W. 1>· Little4& Co.'s,49$ Exchange St. 1
D. S. BAKCOCK,*
L. W. FILKINS,
Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York.
President.
oel
73
dtr

7.30 and 8.45 a. m., 14.
and 7.00 p. nut., connecting with Alain
Central and É. & IV, A. Ru.ilway tor
Nl. John and Halifax. Pullman Sli»f»T»inc
Car attacbeu.

Bertha

OTHEB8.

the Only Insid« Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

RETURNING,

1877.

$255.62

511.24

Express with Sleeping Car, for
at £.15 a, m., every day (except
Mondays.)

Leare Boston

BOSTON STEAMERS.

This is

Boston

at

NORTH AND CONGRESS STfc. SEWERS.
Beginning at a point in the centre of North st., 33
feet irom east line of Cumberland st.; thence easter
ly through centre ot North st., a distance of 156 feet
to north line of Congress st. ; thence with a curve to
right a distance of 50 ieet, to centre of Congress st. ;
thence westerly through centro ot Congress st.. a
distance of 620 feet, to old sewer in Congiess st. Total lengtn 826 feet.
Cement pipe, 12 inch, laid 9.feet deep throughout.
Cost of Sewer,
$766.86

Wanted.
store.

anglO

Vault»

172

1_>Y a young lady, a situation as
and
JL> Copyist, or as a clerk in a dry Bookkeeper
and fancy goods

THE

ALL

(131*

Wanted.

«I., Portland, Ule.

Notice.
wishing prescriptions refilled from
those lormerly holden at the late Apothecary
Stoieι of Emmons Chapman and Dr. Sawyer, Comer
of Middle and Kxchange Streets, can obtain them
at F. L. Bartlett & Co.'s opposite
City Hall.

ANY

TiiJJJ.

CI

a

arrives in Boston in time to connect with
ound steamer lines tor New York. Train leavleaving at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston in time to
connect with 10 p. m. train for New York.
O.OO p. ill- Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.

is

$217.95

435.91

It. C.
J. Β.

ENERAL AGENTS ( Male or Femaly il smart)
I" tor Slate or Couuties. Article very saleable ;
profits large; a lew eood retail atroius wanteii
business nice, new, profitable and will interest
anyCall Monday, October 1st, at U. S.
one.
Hotel,
lioom 20, 8 to 10 A. M., 2 to 4 and 6 30 to 8 P. M.,
and after Monday can address
A.,» De Wilt
IIounc, Lewieton, until October 4th.

Price,

rcctions.

Eiennebunk, Kittery,

WISTAR'S BALSAM
Maine Central Railroad.
attention of shippers of freight
Portland
OF
called
THE
arrangement of freight
trains
Maine Central Ii, R.,
APRIL
2d,
WILD CHERRY.
Freight for Lewixton, Auburn, Bangor,

Area assessed, 49,172 square feet.
Kate per 100 square feet, $0.88 65-100.
Owners.
Anea.
Kate.
Amount.
N. D. Eustis,
4787 $0.88 65-100
42.44
"
John Curtis estate,
3568
3163
44
Unknown,
2498
22.14
··
J. Jones,
2427
21.52
"
E. Clark,
C616
58,65
44
S, L. Carlton,
184 0
16.31
44
J. K. Harris,
3343
29.63
44
John Smith heirs,
2142
18.99
4·
1. P. Farrington,
1982
17.57
44
A. Eaton,
1728
15.32
44
J. Jones,
1855
16.44
41
A. Hamblen,
3087
27.37
44
J. H. Groves,
2784
21.68
44
F. B. Hanson,
4717
4182
44
W. W. Carr,
5798
51.40

fj. κ. urown,

Ε Ali the Tost Office in tliis city, Monday afternoon, a pocket book contai Ding a >out twenty
dollars. The finder will bo suitably rewarded on
leaving tbe same at the U. S. Kevenue Steamer Dalian.
M. 0. M AD J SON.
(oc2(13t*

j

jnlldP

$653.86

City's pioportion,
Sum to be assessed,

LEASE.

WANTS.

wbere

Cost of Sewer.

—~

LOST AND FOUND.

case

1

A

Boarders

Biddeford,

OF ALL·

AHEAD

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Nalern, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
1.30 and 5 tf© p. m. Train leaving at 1.30

Night

From SEYMOUR THATCHER, M. D., of Herwos, Ν. Y.
"WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
ives universal satisfaction.
It seems to cure a
ough by loosening and cleansing the lungs and alajing irritation, thus removing the cause insieud or
ry ina up the rough and leaving the cause behind.
consider the Balsam the best cough medicine with
which I am acquainted.

Mudjoy st- at a point, sz feet
northerly irom south line of Congress st. Total
length 420 feet,
The first 73 feet and the 50 feet of the temporary
outlet are 12 inch, the remaining 347 feet of 15 inch
cement pipe, laid 9 feet deep to within 25 feet of terminus and 8 feet deep at terminus.

George H earn,
Nancy Osborn,
myl7d6m
under the Hall.
George Hearn,
Heirs S. Osborn,
To Let.
George Hearn,
FIRST class Brick house, in the western part I George Hearn,
of the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired
Moody Heirs,
throughDaniel Brown,
out, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars.
B. D. VERRILL,
Deering Heirs,
Inquire ot
Charles Freeman,
205 Middle Street.
aplOdtf
Deering Heirs,
L. W. Tibbetts,
To be Let.
Dae ring Heirs,
Offices in Third Story Merchants* National
Jas. Jobnson,
also
Bank, now occupied
by J. & Ε. M. Rand;
Deering Heirs,
til A frnvi t nffipoa
Theea nftiooo
V.»» ο*-"·»
J. Gilson,
have gas, water and lire proof vaults. Possession
Deering Heirs,
given Nov. 1st.
oct27dly
S. J. Anderson,
Deeiing Heirs,
Catholic School,
HOTEL TO
Michael Ward,
Deering Heirs,
The New Eusland House, Portlaud, IUe,
Curtis,
Address
Deering Heirs,
AUtf. P. FULLER,
MicLael Feeney,
de28dtf
Portland, aie.
Deering Heirs,
~

IN

VOBTLAND.
Adamn House, Temple

rooms

524J CONGRESS STREET,
Opposite head of Casco St.

α»·ο

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones· Proprietor.

Barden
etor.

$13, former price $18 per
W. W. GARB,
197 Newbury Street.

possession given. Apply

Saco,

LINE

From

FAHSENCiER TKAIN8 Iea*« Portland
for Hcarboro% Waco, Biddeford, Hrunebnnk, fVelle, \orlh Berwick, Noatb
Berwick, Convray Junction, Elio t,
Kittery,
Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
^aletn, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
8.45 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1.00 p. m.

WILD CHERRY.

MERRILL ST. SEWER.

THE

Apply to
sept3dtf

1*77,

STEAMERS.*

FOR NEW YORK.

noil

11,

fj Uiy Ι8Γ ΓΟ

WISTAR'S BALSAM

Beginning at a point in the centre.of Merrill st., 4
feet northerly fiom north line of Cumberland sr,;.
thence southerly through centre of Merrill st„ 285
feet to north line of Congiess st, ; thence with curve
to left a distance of 40 feet, to center of
Congress
st.; thence of 40 feet to centre of Congress st., a
distance of 45 feet to a point; thence with a
bend to right a distance of 50 feet, to a temporary
outlet in old sewer in

THE

220

JIOU1

Ci EO. L. CONNOR,
J. R, KENDR1CK,
Gen'l Pass. Agt.
Supt.
L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House.
jy6
d3m

20.81
27.78
38.49

"

uilllj ^oullliuys

J

Railroad,

JUNE

tou.

20.81

"

Eastern

Tickets sold in Portland at all It. R. ticket offices,
B. & M,, and Eastern R. Ii. Depots, and on boara
Boston Steamers. State Rooms and Berths secured
at 3 Old State House, and at Old
Colony Depot, Bos-

Calves,

THE

nri«tora.

Copartnership.

Copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers under the t-tylu „t Collins &
Buxton is this day dissolved by mutual connut. All
debts due said firm aie to be paid tu Frank L.
Collins, who « ill pay all debts ot said iiriu, and will
carry on the business at tho old stand under the
style of Collins & Buxton.
FRANK L. COLLINS.
FKANJi \V. BUXTON.
oct2tllm
Portland, Oct. 1, 1877.

14.04
21.91
33.83
10.40
7 59

"

JlORK.

Grand Promenade Concerts on board
each Steamer every evening.

11.31

"

—

EIA\€OCK HT. 8EWER,

IIABMOJV, Jeweler,

NORKIDGLIVOCK.
Daniorth House, D. Danforth. Propries·

1IADl»f X,the celebrated
IN FltECHIiE
MADA9IEIVJI,
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doc tress,
located at No. 4 Mechanic
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at tau It.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoany
new business or profession, the con ucting ot which
they do not understand, will tind it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
oi friends in any part of the world and describe them
pertectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
Stie has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her iu her constant travels since she was

4<

Beginning at a point

«S KltOWiV STREET
dtf

Fogg, Proprietor

LINCOLN VILLE.
Beach House, LincolnYille, T. E. Phillips,
Pro prie ten*.

any

be

"

"

11IIREE

aug15dtf

LIMERICK.

I will Forfeit Five Dollars

St., where she can

«
%

luytl

ru«loncUv.·

Only 49 Miles οi Rail.
Passing through Narra gansett and Mount Hope
Bays by daylight NO DX^AûKSiKABLi;
Afliiia r liHANCFii.

CARGO

To Let.
LEWISTON

CLAIRVOYANT.
can

"

"

» an

Mr.

Sept 2(1 inclusive) arriving in New York at 6 Λ. M.
No Line can ofler the accommodations presented by
this favorite route.

rooms,
marble tire
Lot 05 by 94.

Lost.

St.

Unknown,

Lincoln Street at

of

ClIADBURN,

Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

now

on

"

"

ι»«

j/c.nvvc·

in the centre of Hancock St.,
50 feet easterly from east line of Federal St. ; thence
in
southerly through ceetre of Hancock St., a distance
style,
of 102.5 feet to Newbury St. ; thence with a curve to
frames, furnaces and green blinds, &C.
L J. PERKINS,
left 31.5 feet to old sewer in Newbury St.
Everything complete.
Total
489 Congress Street.
jul2dtf
length 134 feet.
Sewer is of 12 inch glazed pipe, laid 8 feet deep at
point of beginning, 8 ieet deep 20 feet east of NewOak Ship Timber For Sale.
bury St., 7 feet deep at north line of Newbury St.,
and 6 teet deep where it enters old sewer.
of Scli., Laurel, now landing at Union
Cost of Sewer,
$117.73
%
CURTIS & DAVIS,
wharf, for sale by
City's proportion,
$39.24
152 Commercial St.
*ept4dlm
Sum to be assessed,
78.49
Area assessed. 17,247 square feet.
Two
Bull
Kate per 100 square
feet, $0.4551-100.
months old; pure blooded; for sale
Names.
Area.
Rate. Amount.
cheap. Inquire at No. 2 Adams'Court, or No. j Chas Mullen
3946
§0.45" 51-100 17.96
22 Exchange Street.
1342
sept8dtf 1 Β F. Swett,
6.11
"
Michael Murphy,
1374
6.25
Horse lor Sale.
ϋΐ.'υ
y.tii
ïî?
v;"aBC·
"
Heirs Samuel Burncry
6080
07 67
GOOD Family Horse, kind, hardy and ex"
Heirs Mark WaltoD,
2385
10.86
cellent dtiver. Will be sold cheap. Apply at
28 EXCHANGE STREET.
septX3dtt
lafavette; st. hewkk.
Beginning at a point in the centre of Lafayette St.,
200 feet southerly from south line of Quebec
st.;
TO LET.
tlience northerly through centre of Lafayette st., a
distance of 225 leet to sewer in centre of Quebec st.
Sewer is ot 12 inch glazed pipe, 7.5 feet
deep at
To Let.
point of beginning and 9 feet deep at terminus.
LARGE ROOMS—for light Manulactory,
Cost ot Sewer,
$188.67
Enquire at 272 Middle Street.
City's proportion,
§62 89
OC2d6t
Sum to be assessed,
HEN Κ Y DUNN & SON.
125.78
Area assessed, 27851 square feet.
Kate per 100 square ieet, $0.4516-100.
PLEASANT SUNNY
Names.
Area.
Kate.
Amount
"Wm.
.3761 80.4516-100
Duncan,
Nicety furnished, jum below the Park,
16.98
'·
K. Keed,
2552
11.52
"
Joel Bibber,
3727
dlw*
β» PEARL STREET.
16.83
44
E. Hampton,
4138
18.61)
4i
Peter Williams,
5640
25.51
"
D. F. Noble,
Τη ϊ.ι»ί
3087
13.94
"
W. J. Jones,
4937
22.29
RENT.
utes

prietor

Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton,
IRA CLAY,
Milliken & Co.'s, Commercial
FRED CUM MINGS,

"

"

5203
1599
1168
3200
3200
4272
5920
3200

ThosMcEwan, heirs

walk
Horse Cars. Ninelinished
tWoodford's
the latest
painted and papered

month.

HIRAM.

Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY,
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.
S. P.

"

"

3370

4«

Corner, Deeriug, within threemiu-

Center of city two good rents, with gas, Sebago
IN and
water closets, and everything in prime
order.
Price

The absence

chinery, Trucks, Brays, Carriages, &c., all cf which

"

For Sale.
New Cottage House

HAL LOWELL.
Hallowell House. Hallowell, H. Q. Blake,
Proprietor.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

ot all triction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. Tlie
coldest weather bas no effect on this Lubricator.
It bas been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this articJe, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to tho public, and that it is a saving of
30 to 50 per cent.
The Company manufactures three different gifedes,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars, Ma-

"

18 26
13.42
19 61
22.61
44.66
21.86
12.01
21 43
13,76
12.87
12.53
15 R9

"

TO

Portland

^TOKOGTOK

m.

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—Ν. II. Higgins dbSons, Props

prietor·

COMPANY.

Sale.

ITacht Alarm, 28 torris, thoroughly
quipped and furnished. Has superior accommodations. Will be let by day or week
to responsible parties.
A good pilot in
charge Apply to D,H. BURNS, Shipping
Office, 123 Commercial St., or on board.
jyl8û|f

MILL BRI DGE.
Atlantic House, Cie·. A. Hopkins,

Union Lubricator

je23dtf

Clark, Proprielor

LITTLETON, Ν Η.
Thaycrs Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors

auglO

Benj. Josephs,
Godfrey Massey,
John Cragin,
Michael Pender,
Joseph Welch,
ThoB. Carr,
Margaret Parcel],
Patrick Kerrigan,
Jas Cummin28,
Terrence McGowan,
Moses Gould,
Jas. Curran,
Moses Gould,
"
"

Amount.

41

8.40 a.m., 1.20 p.

Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at îlrst class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
sept5
dtf

The Mammoth Steamships Hrietol and Providence of thip Line are the largest, liandscmcst
and most eooitly Steamers in the world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony R It. Station at 4.'SO P. 1T1. accommodation, and Ο J*, ill.
steamboat express, connecting with these floating

BOOM,

STEAM.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.

C. R. Marshall,
Jas. Carney,

NEW

§0.65" 2-100 18.48
22.33
"

Central and

GREAT

—

$24.8.61

Rate.

2842]

3435
2808
2064
3021
3478
6868
3362
1847
3296
2116
1980
1927
2398
1740
2160

at

and

FALL RIVER LINE

3

Proprietor.

that, since leas-

Area.

Wolfborough

train from

THE

A

Embracing the leading Hotel? in the Slate, at which
the Daily Pbess mav always be found.

(Surney

this well known Hotel, I bave re-furnished it throughout with NEW FURNITURE, CARPETS and BEDDING, and
shall hope by strict attention to the comfort
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public

Truckman at

sebago,

3S.I7

··

etor.

fiirnitSF'theoughout.

Names,

Jeremiah Desmond,
Samuel Chase,

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J.K. AVEKILL.
ju1y3t
dtf

gas,

ton both ways.

Tremont

PORTLAND, ME,

"

Lafayette Wyman,

PROCTER,

on

Ht. J amen Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl

TEMPLE STREET,

"

40 20
40.20
3G 17

Sum to be assessed,
497.23
Area assessed, 76,474 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet, §0.65 2-100

of

For

BOSTON.
Parker House. School βι. Η, Β. Parker &

HOUSE,

Deering

38,18

City's proportion,

No? 03 Exchange Street.

Co., Proprietors.

AI>AIMS

new

room,
throughout; frescoed, marble mantel·, coal grates,
furnace registers, cemented cellar and all modern
improvements in complete order, and is so piped

three-story Brick House,
Free St, with all the modern
A FIRST-CLASS
improvements,
hath
tirst

tor.

HOTELS.

41

Margaret Geelian,

they

smaller in size. The conclusion is that
It is the small eeed that necessarily produces
small potatoes, is obviously an erroneous one.
Δ small inserted graft, or a small tree when
set out, does not yield afterwards smaller
apples than a large graft or large tree-all depends on the culture given. In the experiment with the small and large potatoes, care
was taken to secure a deep, mellow, moist
soil, and to plant them so early that there
could be no failure from drouth. They came
up nearly at the same time, and the appear
ance of the rows was similar through the
season.
When the potatoes were dug, the
contents of each row were placed in heaps
at the end and examined. No perceptible
difference was observed in the size of the potatoes; but when they were measured, it was
found that the large potatoes yielded 11 per
cent» the most—doubtless owing to a suonfcer
growth of the shoots at the outset. In another experiment, performed the present
year,the smaller potattoes gave the larger crop
The reasons were these : The large seed was
cut and planted with so few eyes that the
number of plants in the rows were too few
for the best product. The same care as above
mentioned was not taken to have the same
number of eyes in both cases, and the men
who cut and planted gave double the number
of eyes to the pieces from the small seed.
The crop in these rows consisted, therefore,
of a much larger number. The small tubers
were about halt the size of hens'eggs; the
large ones five or six times as large. The
rows from the small seed yielded nine bushels
from each of the rows; those from the large
seed only eight bushels.
The experiment is given in detail to show

"

Preble

feetliom west line of Washington St.: thence westerly through the centre of Fox St., a distance of 763
teet, to sewer in Fremont St.
Sewer is of 15 inch cement pipe, laid 9 feet
deep
from point of beginning to centre of Cove St. and
5
feet deep at terminus.
Cost of Sewer,
$745.84

; house contains 18 rooms,
water closets, hot and cold water and gas

JOHN C.

a. m.
on

T7,

French roof, slated
HOUSE
bath

sept24eo(13w

The consequence is, more sprouts spring up
from the small potatoes, and the resulting

crop is

Deering

ΛΙΙ-

jur»'isi0n,

at

morning Train· will leave Kennebnek
for Portland at. 7.20 a. m
Halifax.
The Ι.ίίΟ p. in. Train from Portland conPortland connecte at Rockland
nects with all Hounrt Mteauicr Line» for
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays with |
Sir, Ulysses for Jit. Desert and Sullivan.
New VorIt eaving Ro»tou at 6, p. in.
PaKwessger Train* arrive in Portland as
The 5*30 p, in. Train from Portland wakes
follows:—The mofning trains from Augusta, Gar- !
close connections with Whore Line for New
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and \ York) leaving ASo»ton at 10.00 p, m.
8.40 a. m. The day trains lrom
Bangor,
Dexter,
Belfast. Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R.
Through Ticket» Co all Point» South
and all intermediate stations at 1.20 and 1.23 R., 1
p. m,
and Went at lowe»t rate»»
The afternoon train from Augusta,
Batli, K, & L.
R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman
Express
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
tiain at 2.00 a. m.
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp't.
Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
Rockland,
Portland, June 11, 1877.
julldtf
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Mteohen,

The 6.15

FOX ST. SEWER.

House for Sale.
No. 79 New High Street, 2 story and

Inquire

,f

Preble

A

Terms easy.

5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
4750
4750
500D
5000
4500
4750

Preble

ONE and half story house,
nearly new, contains live rooms; lot 30x6S ; is within live minutes
walk of Post Office, or G. T. Depot. Price
$1,(100·
Terms $100 or $200 cash, balance
by easy instrumente. Inquire
S. l. CARLETON,
sept27deodtf
180 Middle Street.

gives
iuau

arranged to suit pur
C. A. B. MOUSE & CO.,
No. 5 Commercial Wliarf.

Ho use for Sale Cheap.

—

Little

«i

can

chaser Apply to
ealeod2in

HENRIETTA

—

Great

Melbourne St„ size 40x
building lot,
A GOOD
90. Will be sold low by pajing small portion
down and the balance
be
on

STEAMBOAT CO.

$708.41

"

Deeiing

n,
m. train

arriving

6.00 p. nt.,

For C-entre IXai bor at 8.40 a. m.
For &car bo rough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Bleach,
Maco
and Biddeford at
at 6.15, 8.40 a. m..
1.20, 5.30, 6,30 p. m.
For Kennehkink at 6.15,8.40 a.m., 1.20,5.30,
6.30 p.m.

Winihrop aod Water ville. The 11.20
is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car
attached, which makes close connection at ISangor lor all stations on the
Bangor
& Piscataquis, and Ε. & N, A. Railway, and ior
lffoulion, Woodstock, 91. Andrew**, &t.
St. John

Preble Heirs,

Sale.

....Λυ.ι ai.mi iur

bsi

p.

12.30, 3.30,

Lawrence,) at 8.40 a. ru.
For Koche»tcr, FerminKKon. Ν. Π., Alton
Bay and

Owners.

au2dtf

a. m..

τη.

City's proportion,
$23G.14
Sum to be assessed,
472.30
Area assessed, 58,750 square feet.
Kate per 100 square feet, #0.80 39-100,

House lor Sale,

at 8.45

Portland at 12.50. 5.00, 8.10, 10.00 p. in.
For Welle, North Berwick, Salmon Fall»,
Ureal Fall», Dover, Nfivmarkel,
Exeter,
Haverhill, North Amiorrr, Lawrence,
Λ udover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.40 a. m.,
1.20,
5.30 p. m.
For Manche»ter and Concord, IV. H » (via
Kewmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 1.20 p. m. (via

For Lewiston and Auburn.
«

ΟΓ TRAINS.

PnftX4 ugrr Train» will leave Portland for
Koftton at 6.15,8.40 a.m., 1 20 and 5.30 p. m.,
arriving at Boaton at 10.45 a. m., 1.15,5.30.
9.30 p. m. Returning, leave Boston for Portland

m.

distance of 77 5 feet where it terminates in a ravine
Total length 577.5 feet.
in Deering's Pasture.
The first 500 feet is of Cement pipe, 18 inch, laid 0
feet deep; the remainder of wooden box, is
laid i) feet deep at junction with sewer and 6 feet

deep at outlet.
Cost of Sewer,

STEAMERS.

Commencing Wednesday, Sept. 5, 1877.

for Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for liewiston via Brunswick at
6 15 a. m. and 1.10 p. ru.
For It at h at 6.15 a. in., 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
For Furiiiiugtvu, ITlouuioulBi,
Wiutlirop,
gteadficld, Wcm Waterville and Watervf He via Lewiston at 1.15 p. m·

MKIiLEN ST. HEWER.

Dwelling House Tor Sale

AIUIANGEMENT

pflM8fDgcr Train* leave Portlaud for ISangor. Dexter, Del l'ut* t an«l %%aterville at
1,10 and 11 20 p. 111.
For Mkowliegan at 1.10,1.15 and 11.20
p. m.
For AnKUHia, IBaiEovtell. <ûaiad'ne.' au<l
flraiiBwick at 6.15 a. m., 1.10,5.15 and 11.20
p.

Beginning at the old sewer in centre of Mellon St.*
northerly from north line of Cumberland St.
thence through centre of Mellen St-, a distance ot
500 feet to a point ; thence with an angle to right a

OUSE No. 109 State St.,
containing 12 rooms,
and all modern
improvements.
more than G000 feet.
Terms reasonable
—small amount down, balance on
mortgage at β per
cent. For particulars enquire of Κ. E.
7
Exchange St,.; or Peleg barker, 111 StateUpliam,
St.
eep20
d2w *

dtf

,11 ΟΛΟAY, JUNE II. IW7.

20 leet

Hc batli room,
Lot contains

Supt.

A

anil Hnall

Exchange Street.

HAILROADS.

Maine Central Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.
RAILROAD.

§80.48

1G0.9G
Sum to bo assessed,
Area assessed, 30,520 square feet.
Kate per 100 square feet, $0.52 73-100.
Names.
Mrs Daniel Gould,
D. & H. Wyer,
M. Could,

undersigned intending

THE

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines,

The barberry hangs her jewels out,
And guards them with a thorn ;
And merry farmer boys cut down
The i»oor old dried-up corn—
And so Summer's gone, said I,]
Summer's gone!

eepi29dlw

Assessments.

City's proportion,

N.S.GAKDINEB,
No. 28

—

RAILROADS.

FRANKLIN «T. HEWER.
Beginning at the old sewer In centre of Franklin
St. at the south line of Fox St.; tbence northerly
through centreaf Franklin St., a distance of 20Ï)
feet. : tbence with a slight bend to right, a di tance of
32 feet, to outlet. Total length 232 teet. The firit
100 feet Is of 15 inch glazed pipe, the remainder of
15 inch wooden box.
(.Oit of Sewer,
$241.14

WITHIN

~

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sewer

FOR SALE OR LEASE.

Swings empty

And

on

four miles ot the city, about 40 acres
well stocked with cows, with u market in the
eitv for all tlie milk with one party at a good
price;
will he sold at a bargain and on reasonable
terms;
good set of buildings; change in business reason fur
selling; lor further particulars, apply to

^ΟΤΪ,ΤΙ,Α.Ν» to

$6.50

Iran

FARM FOR SALE.

in.,

afternoon,

In yellow woods the chestnut drops;
The sQuiriei gets galore,
Though bright-eyed lads and little maids,
Rob him ol half hi» store—
And so Summer's o'er, said I,
Summer's o'er!

to

CITY

and

forty-three

other?.

STATE OF MAINE.
c

CorsivCoMMBgospe
holdfn * ?■»"£>·
Ôf S
Ι^ΓτηΙ^Τ
wit at
ϋαΡί*Γ'ΐ"^70°0
adjourn ment thereof
A»~
TUe*Uy ofSeptember,Anno Domini «7Τ,
"U t^ the
R-regolng Petition it being saiisiactorlly
Court, that the Petitioner»
OF

OCgun

and
of

:

in

an

are responhearing is expedient. It ta hereby
County Commissioners will
™iet at Wolfe's Neck School Home, inTreeport, in
county of Cumberland, oq THURSDAY, the
ii'r«t day of November, A. D., 1877, at ten
o'clock Α. Μ and that the Petitioner· give notice to
all person» interested by causing attested
copies ot
said Petition aud tills Order oi Court
thereon, to be
served upon the Town Clerk ot the town
of Freeport,
aforesaid, and also by posting up
copies of the snino
In three public places in said
town, and publishing the same three weeks
tho
m
successively
Maine State Press, a
printed in Portland
aforesaid, and countynewspaper
of Cumberland, the tlrst ot said
publications and each of the other
notices, lobeat
least thirty days before
the time of said uetlng;
when and where all
persons and corporation Interested, may appear and i-bow cause, if any tl" > have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be Man ted
Attest:
F. J. LITTLEFIELD, Clerk.
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court I
Attest ;
F. .1 LrtTLEFIEiiP. Clerifc·
WOWv»

sibliTanii that

ÏÎkdKKED,

2S

a

That the

